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LENROOT USES, 
MOSES VEPPOR 

IN PRIMARIES
Wisconsin Dry Senator Beat

en by Blaine  ̂ LaFolIette 
Man; Bass Badly Defeated 
in New Hampshire.

Concord, N. H., Sept. S.— United 
States Senator George H. Moses, 
conspicuous opponent of the League 
of Nations and the World Court, 
today stood as a winner by a 15,- 
000 majority of the New Hampshire 
Republican senatorial renomlna- 
tlon.

Returns from 261 out of 294 
towns and wards gave Senator 
Moses, 32.859; former Governor 
Robert P. Bass, 15,492; Judge 
James W. Remlck, 869.

Former Governor Bass, a son- 
in-law of Charles Sumner Bird, the 
ex-BulI Moose leader of Massa
chusetts, avowed friendliness tow
ard the World Court, charged that 
while Senator Moses voted for the 
Volstead act he was not a true 
“ dry”  that he was not an out-and- 
out Coolidge man and had voted 
against farm relief measures.

Robert C. Murchle, of Concord, 
won the Democratic senatorial 
nomination over Albert W. Noone. 
of Peterborough.

Governor John G. Winant seek
ing to break the custom of a one 
term for a governor and whose 
name was often linked with that 
of ex-Governor Bass, was defeated 
in the Republican primary by 
Huntley N. Spaulding. The vote of 
261 towns and wards out of 294 
gave Spaulding, 27,055; Winant 
23,683.

Blaine Beats Lenroot
Madison, Wis., Sept. 8.— Riding 

on the crest of Wisconsin’s flood 
tide of anti-prohibition sentiment. 
Gov. John J. Blaine,, “ wet” and 
anti-World Court senatorial candi
date, apparently was being swept 
to victory today.

Returns from yesterday’s primary 
compiled up to ten o ’clock today, 
gave Blaine a lead of aimost 11,- 
000 over Senator Irvin L. Lenroot, 
who made his campaign Issues ad
herence to the court and rigid en
forcement of prohibition.

The nomination of Fred R. Zim
merman, Insurgent progressive, for 
governor, is assured over H. L. 
Elkern, LaFolIette progressive.

Oddle Wins In Nevada
Reno, Nev., Sept. 8.— Senator 

Tasker L. Oddie today was prac
tically assured the nomination for 
United States Senator on the Re
publican ticket. With approximate
ly 85 per cent of the returns com
plete, he was leading his opponent. 
Mayor E. E. Roberts of Reno, by 
almost two to one. The latest re
turns gave Oddle 7,060 votes to 
3,635 for Roberts.

Raymond T. Baker, former direc
tor of mints and husband of the 
former Mrs. Alfred Vanderbilt, ap
parently had won the senatorial 
nomination on the Democratic 
ticket.

In .\rlzona.
PhoenLv. Ariz., Sept. 8.— Gov. 

G. W. P. Hunt, running for nomi
nation for governor on the Demo
cratic ticket, had apparently won 
the right today to represent his 
party for the sixth consecutive 
time.

Senator Cameron was unopposed 
for the Republican senatorial nom
ination, while Congressman Carl 
Hayden apparently had Insured 
victory in the contest for the Dem
ocratic nomination.

THROW 54 HORSESHOE
RINGERS ON $5,000 BET

Chicago, Sept. 8.— “ Five 
grand they can,” said William 
Hale “ Big Bill”  Thompson, 
former mayor of Chicago.

“ Five grand -they can’t,” said 
Carter Blatchford, prominent 
local sportsman.

But they did! That’s why 
“ Big Bill’: is $6,000 to the good 
today.

The wager was made on the 
ancient and honorable game of 
horseshoes. Thompson bet 
Blatchford that Hansford Jack- 
son and his brother Carroll, 
champions of Cook County, 
could throw fifty ringers in a 
fifty point game.

The contest was held last 
night at Rainbo Gardens. The 
Jacksons threw 54 ringers and 
won the game, 54 to 46. Fifteen 
hundred fans watched the 
match.

COOLDGE STATES 
MEXICAN POLICY

Definitely Annonnces Hands 
Off; Puts O.K.onCaDes as 
Creator of Good Order.

Paul Smith’s. N. Y., Sept 8.—  
The United States government will 
continue its “ hands oft”  policy in 
Mexico, President Coolidge definite
ly announced today, following a 
long conference with Ambassador 
James R. Sheffield.

The President indicated that 
diplomatic relatione between the 
two governments are very harinonl- 
ous.

The Mexican government hae al
ready made many recessions in' the 
matter of the land 'a'.ts, it was 
officially stated, and while some 
problems remain to be settled there 
is every probability that they will 
be adjusted amicably.

No American Injuries
There has been no sacrifice of 

American life or disrespect for 
American property rights resulting 
from the ' contest there between 
the church, it was said. The ad
ministration yet regards that as a 
domestic matter ini'which it has no 
concern.

It was stated that' the Mexican 
government is regarded as having 
brought good order out of the 
chaos that existed during the 
successive revolutions. Most of the 
complaints that are received by 
the government are not of in'digni- 
tles that have been suffered by 
American citizens, it was said, but 
of prospective losses that may be 
suffered undet the land laws.

Ambrssador Sheffield will return 
to Mexico to carry on his policies 
with the enthusiastic backing of 
President Coolidge and the state 
department, it was announced.

SACCO-VANZErn 
CASE, 6 YEARS 

OID.JEVIVED
Notorious Murder Trial, 

on Eve of New Hearing, 
Reviewed; New Fight on 
for Retrial.

Boston, Sept. 8.— On April 15. 
1920, Frederick Parmenter, a pay
master, and Alexander Berardelli, 
his guard, were walking through 
the streets of South Braintree, 
Mass., carrying a payroll of $15,- 
776.

As they rounded a corner, some
one shot and killed them and rob
bed them of the money.

The echoes of those shots have 
not died out yet, though si.x years 
have passed. They have had reper
cussions in almost every country 
on earth and the end is not yet. 
The case has attracted more atten
tion throughout the world than 
any criminal proceedings in his
tory.

For this murder Nicola Sacco 
and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, profes
sed “ radicals”  and labor agitators, 
w'ere arrested and brought to trial. 
Immediately radicalism arrayed it
self against conseiratism, crying 
that the accused were being tried 
and judged for their beliefs rather 
than for any connection -with the 
murder.

Conflicting Testimony.
The men were convicted. One 

hundred and si.xty ■witnesses gave 
testimony -w'hich conflicted at one 
important point after another. 
'Vanzetti already had been found 
guilty of an attempted murder and 
holdup. At the trial his sympathiz
ers cried “ Prejudice!” Sacco was a 
confessed draft evader. His friends 
fearing the basis of Inflamed pa
triotism and crying that the de
partment of justice was hounding 
all radicals to death, also shouted 
“ Prejudice!”

The conviction carried with it 
the death penalty. Bitter feeling 
was stirred up. It extended beyond

Allies Still

A picture of Marshal Foch, left, and General John J. Pershing? "Well, 
yes, but Pershing would consider it first of all a picture of little Jeanne 
Fournier Foch, the war leader’s grandchild. It came in on the same 
ship which brought General Pershing home.

HUNDREDS AT R rH S  
FOR DEAD EDITOR

Charles Hopkins Clark Laid 
at Rest This Afternoon in 
Spring Grove.

(Cuntinueil on I’agc 2.)

NEW HAVEN HAS FOGGY 
CHAPTER OF CRIMES

“ STAND FAST,”  URGES 
MEXICAN EPISCOPATE

BODIES OF 48 VICTIMS 
OF HRE IN ONE GRAVE

Irish Folk of Whole Region At
tend Drumcolliher Rites in 
Downpour of Rain.

Drumcolliher, Ireland, Sept. 8.—  
A. chilling rain beat down today 
Dver a fresh grave, pitifully large, 
In which lie the remains of forty- 
(ight victims of the disastrous mo
tion-picture theater fire here on 
Sunday night.

The communal burial service was 
held last night, and it took more 
than two hours to complete the 
teremonies. Darkness and rain 
came before the last body had been 
laid away.

Villagers and residents for miles 
tround stood in the pouring rain 
»nd participated In the burial cere
monies. Then they returned to the 
ruins of the improvised theater and 
continued the search for more bod
ies.

Issues Pastoral Letter to All 
Catholics Callincr on Them to 

“Win or Die.”

Hartford, Sept. 8.— Charles Hop
kins Clark, dean of Connecticut 
newspaperdom, was laid to rest in 
Spring Grove cemetery here this 
afternoon in the presence. of hun
dreds of his friends. Men of all 
walks of life gathered at the ceme
tery for the final services, while in 
the procession to the cemetery froifi 
Asylum Avenue Congregational 
church hundred paid their respects 
to Hartford’s dead leader.

Rev. 'Warren S. Archibald, pastor 
of South Congregational church, 
conducted the funeral services and 
those of interment.

RUSSIA THREATENS 
CHINA W ITH AW AR

New Note on RaSroad At
tacks Taken as Warning 
of Conflict by Soviets.

Moscow, Sept. 8.— Foreign Min
ister Tchitcherin has sent a new 
note to the Chinese government 
warning that relations between 
Russia and China have been again 
strained and that there may be 
danger of a break as the conse
quence of Chang Tso Lin’s attacks 
again^ the eastern railroadr 

M. Tchltcherln’s note declares 
China has grossly violated the 
treaty with Russia in a manner 
which is “ unqualifiedly intoler
able.” He points out that the Chi
nese government has created seri- 

' ous difficulties for future relations 
i and concludes by stating that the 
1 Soviet union expects a speedy re-

PRICE THREE CENTS

mm r
POURS OUT OF 
U. S. JTORAGE

UUSWCdiaiWIlk
legally Withdrawn in
1926 Against 16,000,000 
in 1913; Much for Bootleg

Washington, Sept. 8.— Despite 
the fact that America is legally dry, 
'' '.754,000 gallons of grain alCo- 
’"ol will be withdrawn from govern
ment warehouses this year, ostensi
bly for industrial and medical pur
poses, if averages for the first five 
menths continue.

On the same basis the output of 
all legal distilleries in the United 
States for the year will be 164,-
376.000 gallons.

Commerce department statistics 
today disclosed wlthdraw-’ s of 50,-
481.000 gallons for the first five 
months of 1926 and a production of 
6",402,000 gallons for the same 
period.

In 1913 withdrawals for dena
turing amounted to only 16,056,- 
000 gallons. The figure jumped 
to 45,378,000 gallons in 1921 and 
to a record 177,612,000 gallons in 
1925, when the use of denatured al
cohol for bootlegging purposes 
reached its maximum.

Distilleries produced 200,280,- 
000 gallons of pure alcohol In 
1925, compared to 73,482,000 gal
lons in 1921 and 78,072,000 gallons 
in 1913, the last normal pre-prohi
bition year.

The gigantic leap in withdrawals 
and production Is attributed pri
marily to the extensive redistilla- 
tlon of industrial alcohol for boot
legging purposes. No estimate 
was available of Illegal withdraw
als such as through theft and forg
ed permits, but these were said at 
the treasury to be heavy.

20 YEARS THEIR BUTLER 
MURDERS 2 SPINSTERS.

London, Sept. 8.— For twen
ty years a butler at Burghill 
Court, the mansion of the I 
Woodhouse family near Here- | 
ford, Charles Houghton is to- ■ 
day in jail,- charged with the 
murder of his mistresses, the 
Misses Eleanor and May Wood- 
house.

Houghton had been dismiss
ed from the service of the two 
spinster sisters, after his long 
years of service. He accepted 
the dismissal and served 
breakfast to a house party. 
Then while the sisters were 
decorating their home with 
flowers he shot them, theu at
tempted to cut his throat.

BUCKNER OUTLINES 
D A U G H E H  CHARGE

MILLS SAYS STEVENS 
KIN HIRED 3D DEGREE

Perhaps Holdup, Perhaps A t
tempt and Perhaps Drug Ad
dicts Raid, All of an Evening.

New Haven, Sept. S.— A hold-up. 
an attempted hold-up and a burg
lary, all in the central section here 
last evening are occupying the de
tective bureau today. Joseph Cur
ley, manager of a shoe store at SO 
Church street, reported being forced 
to part with $138 at the point of a 
gun in his store at 7.30 p. m. W.
A. Sturtevant, a radio dealer of 41!  ̂ - terrihio Hnneor- r f  ,,,0 ,.
Center street, reported being visited! “ We want peace^but

Attorney Howard Mansfield, of
New jfork, a classmate at Yale of{ Ply from China indicating that ur- 
Mr. Clark, was still on his way from 1 measures have been taken to 
Maine at the time of the funeral! correct the situation, 
services. All the other honorary “ Serious Situation.”
pallbearers were present and walked ! Soviet press interprets the
down the church aisle beside the! Chinese situation as most serious, 
body of their friend. Active bear-j , storm breaks in Man-
ers were men of long connection! certainly Involve
with the Hartford Courant staff, in-| countries,”  said Izvestia. '
eluding Harry I. Horton. Frederick I - 'workers of the world will

Had Privfitd Detectives Try to 
Make Him Confess to Mur
der, He Says.

Mexico City, Sept. 8.— Mexico’s 
religious controversy will continue 
Indefinitely.

This view was generally express
ed here today following the Issu
ance of a pastoral letter by the 
Catholic Episcopate, urging all 
Catholics to stand fast.

“ Imitate tho true lovers of liber
ty who have known how to stand 
In the breach until they died or 
'Win,”  said the letter.

The letter praises priests and 
laymen alike for setting an 
ple of dlscipltno to the world, It 
urges the rank and file not “ to 
iry God’s patience”  by demaeding 
victory within a fixed time.

The government hos sho>vn no 
signs of relontirg' in its policy.

at 6 p. m. by a stranger who acted 
suspiciously but suddenly departed 
when a machine drove up to the 
store door. Dr. Nelson C. Luding- 
ton’s office at 1252 Chapel street 
was upset between 7 and 8 p. m., 
$15 in cash was stolen and many 
drawers ransacked.

Police believe the Ludlngton 
burglary was the work of narcotic 
thieves. The store hold-up story 
is being Investigated, for Church 
street was crowded at the time and 
Crowley reported the affair to clerks 
in an adjoining store instead of to 
a policeman on a fixed post nearby.

Sturtevant was cleaning out his 
cash register when a man whom ho 
describes as "apparently an Italian,”  
entered. The visitor edged his way 
toward Sturtevant, hand in bis coat 
pocket, when a machine drove up 
and the visitor left the store and 
ran down the street.

ACCUSE SALESMAN OF 
RORABACK’S MURDER

W. VA. NEGRO SENTENCED
TO DEATH FOR RAPE.

Moorefleld, W. Va„ Sept. 8.__
Jack Brady, 35, a Negro farm la
borer, was convicted of criminal 
cssault on Odessa Oates, young 
v.'ard of Seymour Hoffman, a farm
er, and was sentenced to be hang
ed on Nov. 12. The assault took 
pUm  on August 16, while the 
Hcffman famllr was at church*

Pittsfield Man Arrested for 
Shooting to Death of Great 
Barrington Park Manager.

Great Barrington, Mass., Sept. 
8.— Charged with the murder of 
Carleton A. Roraback, at the lat
ter’s recreation park on the night 
of August 27, Herbert P. Munson, 
a Pittsfield paint salesman, was 
arrested today.

Brought from his Pittsfield 
home, Munson was arraigned In lo
cal court, pleaded "not guilty” to 
a murder charge and was ordered 
held for a hearing on September 
20. Later he .was taken to Pitts
field Jail.

Local police said they had an 
"alr-tlght” case against Munson, 
who is 33 years old. Robbery was 
the motive for the shooting, police 
said.

CELEBRATES HER lOOTH 
BIRTHDAY BY FLYING

Theodore C. Wallen. Walter S. G. 
Harris and John Sudarsky.

Honorary Beai'crs. 
Honorary bearers were Colonel 

Norrfs G. Osborn, of New Haven; 
Charles F. Brooker, of Ansonla; 
former Governor Marcus H. Hol
comb. of Southington; Senator 
George P. McLean, of Simsbury; J. 
L. Lee, of Granby; Frank B. Noyes, 
of Washington; John H. Perry, of 
Southport: J. Henry Roraback, of 
Canaan: Melville E. Stone, of Chl- 
vago; Dr. F. S. Dennis and Adolph 
S. Ochs, of New York; and Judge E. 
B. Bennett, Louis R. Cheney. H. H. 
Ccnland, Edward M. Day, A. A. 
Welch and Edward Milligan, of 
Hartford.

The church on Asylum hill was 
filled to capacity.

TO APPEAL ATTACK ON
CONN. COURTS’ POWERS

Bay state Woman Takes 15 
Minute Flight at Portland, 
Me., in a Seaplane.

TREASUllY BALANCES

Washington, Sept. 7.— Treasury 
balance as of Sept. 3— $136,861,- 
834.24.

Balance as of Sept 
S2L008.36.

-$133.-

Portland, Me., Sept. 8.— "Grand
ma”  Almatla Bennett, of Chicopee 
Falls, Mass., today celebrated her 
one hundredth birthday by flying 
over the Forest City in a seaplane 
piloted by Harry Jones, formerly 
an army filer.

The centenarian waved her hand 
merrily to spectators on the beach 
as the seaplane took off, circled 
over the city for ten or fifteen 
minutes, and greeted the crowd 
upon her return with the remark 
that she "enjoyed every moment of 
my trip and wasn’t a bit afraid at 
any time.”

Mrs. Bennett made a simitar 
flight at Bangor on her 94th birth
day.

“ QUACK!”  SAH) THE CHICKEN

Greenwich, Sept. 8.— John Han- 
llcky of East Portchester went to 
Port Chester to buy a setting of ex
pensive eggs from a millionaire’s 
estate and set them here. Twelve 
c ” the fifteen eggs yielded anfl« six 
of the creatures have chicken bod
ies and duck heads with bills.

Bridgeport. Sept. 8.— Edward K. 
Nicholson, representing interests 
that secured a conservator for 
Stanley Y. Beach, wealthy inventor 
and author, will appeal a recent 
New York State decision that the 
courts of Connecticut had no right 
to appoint a conservator over Mr. 
Beach because the state courts had 
no jurisdiction in the matter.

warn of
danger.”

Izvestia declares that British 
and Japanese  ̂ imperialists are urg
ing Chang Tso Lin on and appeals 
to the British Trades Union Con
gress to urge the British govern
ment to avoid a Manchurian war.

Hears Cantonese Retire.
London, Sept. 8.— The Canton

ese army is retiring to Chang-Sha 
in anticipation of an Impending at
tack upon their line of communica
tions by Marshal Sun-Chuan-Fang. 
a Central News dispatch from 
Shanghai said today.

The Cantonese artillery directed 
fire at several foreign concessions 
in Hankow, but the damage was 
alight.

Advices from Hong Kong stated 
that unless the Cantonese succeed 
in capturing Wu Chang within five 
days, they will be compelled to re
treat.

Eight Cantonese airplanes were 
reported to have bombed the Han- 
Yang arsenal and to have dropped 
handbills urging the people to re
volt against General Wu Pei-Fu. 
An attack against tho rear of the 
enemy is apparently being planned 
by the Cantonese.

Reimrt Cantonese Victories.
Shanghai, Sept. 8.— The Canton

ese armies have won important

Somerville, N. J., Sept. 8.—  
James Mills today told Investiga
tors of third degree methods used 
by private detectives in their ef
forts to fasten the murder of his 
wife. Eleanor R. Mills and tb Rev. 
Fdward Hall, upon him four years 
ago.

These detectives, according to 
Mills, representing themselves as 
county detectives vFhen they were 
really in the employ of Mrs. Fran
cis Stevens Hall and her relatives.

Mills told of being taken into a 
room and surrounded by clothing 
taken from the slain couple. The 
shades were drawn and everything 
that might serve to break down his 
nerve attempted but, with no suc
cess.

“ They did everything but sit me 
on a red-hot stove and beat me 
with a rubber hose,”  he said. "But” 
he concluded with a grin, “ they 
were never able to place me be
yond the froat porch of my house 
on the night of the murder.”

Tells Jury How Metals Co. 
Property Was Turned 
Back in 72 Hour Deal.

New York. Sept. 8.— United 
States Attorney Emory R. Buckner

LEAGUE GREETS 
GERMANY WITH 

GLAD TUMULT
Slight Opposition Fades and 

Assembly Votesin Teuton 
Nation With Thunder of 
Applanse.

today opened the government’s case affirmative there was thunder-

SAYS RUDNER HAD 
CONFAB WITH CHIEF

against Harry M. Daugherty, form
er attorney-general and Thomas W. 
Miller, former alien property cus
todian.

The two men are charged with 
“ defrauding the government of 
their unprejudiced and unbiased 
services” through the return of $7,- 
000,000 in assets to the American 
Metals Company, a German-owned 
concern, for a consideration of 
$441,00 in cash and liberty bonds.

As the federal jury, chosen yes
terday, seated themselves in the 
box, Buckner approached a black
board, chalk in hand, and started 
to explain the case.

Writes Foreign Names
His first step »as to write down, 

in a clear hand, the various *or- 
eign names which will appear fre
quently during tha tr’al. He th' p̂ 
explained that "the date of the dec
laration of war by the United 
States against Germany. April 6, 
7S17, is an important event in this 
case.”  as it was after that date that 
the “ trading with the enemy” act 
was passed.

Under this act Colonel Miller 
appointed by President Hard

ing as alien propertjr custodian. His 
job was to seize and hold any 
property In the United States own
ed by enemy aliens, and to act as its 
trustee until It should be disposed 
of by Congress.

The act also provided that should 
any seizure be made by mistake, 
the President then had the power 
to return the property to its owner. 
This power the president transfer
red to Daughsrty.

Buckner then digressed to speak 
of Jess Smith, friend of Daugher
ty’s, who was named In the first in
dictments. but who committed sui
cide in 1923.

Lived on Government
This man, “a country merchant,” 

as Buckner called him, “ lived on 
the bounty of the government 
through the influence of Daugher
ty,”  the government prosecutor de
clared.

Although Smith was never em
ployed by the government, he stat
ed, he had a room in a government 
building, and received $4 a. day 
frota the government for his sup
port. Also, Smith traveled at the 
expense of the United States, 
Buckner told the Jury.

Daugherty, the first cabinet 
member ever .to stand trial as a 
suspected criminal, was calm and

(Continued on P^ge 2.)

Manufacturers Studying War 
Work as Preparedness Measure

New Haven, Sept. 8.— The Unit
ed States government is organizing 
a smooth-functioning group to 
turn out ammunition and ord
nance “ should we be so unfortu
nate as to become engaged in an
other 'war.”  Plans to eliminate the 
confusion that occurred in the late 
war were described at the gather
ing of members of the American 
Society of American Engineers 
here today by Brlg.-Qeneral C. L, 
H. Ruggles, U. S. A., who is as
sistant chief of ordnance for the 
army.

During the late war, General 
Ruggles said, “ due to the lack of 
a trained reserve, it was necessary 
to place In positions o f responsibil
ity temporary officers with little
conception o f tha-reiiuirethenta-ofl. .* * . . .  .

the material for Which they were 
responsible. Even in cases where 
officers had a certain amount of 
experience it was usually with 
some particular component.

Lacked Background.
"The broad background neces

sary in order to know what effect 
changes made in a certain compo
nent would have on the function
ing o f the completed article or the 
related equipment was almost en
tirely lacking. Due to the same 
condition or lack of previous train
ing there were, of course, many as
signments of personnel to poaih 
tlons which they were entirely un
fitted by temperament to fill with 
success.’* '

Cop Testifies Man Accused of 
Mellett Murder Saw Lengel 
That Night.

Canton, O., Sept. 8.— John A. 
McDonald, motorcycle policeman in 
the Canton police department, the 
first witness to appear before the 
civil service commission in the 
h '.ring of ousted Police Chief Ser- 
anus A. Lengel, testified *- '■'v that 
Lengel was called outside the police 
station on the ntghi of the Mellett 
murder by Ben Ruclner.

Rudner, indicted for first degree 
murder in connection with the 
crime, talked with the chief for, 
about fltteen minutes, McDonald 
declared.

(Continued on Pace 2.)

BERBIERI, WANTED FOR 
GARAGE MURDER, TAKEN

Hartford Man Caught at Coro
na, L. L— Seven Others Held 
in Connection With O im e.

SENATOR McKinley 
MAY RECOVER, HOPED

t

it
(OpatliM^. on -IDago 't>:

5 ' . J' . . i’a-
r v -  '  ciV .  . •••

Si,

Martinsville, Ind., Sept. 8.—  
Continued improvement in the 
condition of Senator William B. 
McKinley of Illinois, today led 
physicians to hope for his ultimate 
recovery.

Suffering from hypostatic pneu
monia which followed a severe at
tack of sciatic rheumatism, the 
aged* statesman has been near 
death ajt the Home Lawn Sanitari
um here tor the past ten days.

The alarming symptoms of high 
fever and a racing pulse have abat
ed and the senator now has a 
chance to recover, according to Dr. 
R, W. Terhune, the attending phy
sician.

Selwlti’s shoe shop will be closed 
all ThuradaF and Friday.— adv.

Hartford, Sept. 8.— Caesare Ber- 
blerl, sought for the murder of Car- 
melo Tiralongo of Torrlngton In a 
bootleggers’ battle in a Front 
street garage here on Sunday, has 
been arrested at Corona, L. I., and 
extradition papers are being prepar
ed to bring him back to Hartford.

In connection with the affair tour 
men are In 'Waterbury facing 
charges of having hl-jacked an au
tomobile party on the Thomaston 
road Saturday night; one man is 
being held here charged with aid
ing and abetting Barblerl’s escape: 
one man is in Hartford hospital be
ing treated for a wound supposed 
to have been inflicted Saturday 
night near Waterbury; and one man 
is held charged with discharging 
firearms in the city on Saturday 
night.

Another arrest in the Barbiert 
case is to be made within a few 
hours, police announced today.

FONCK FLIGHT TO START
SOME DAY NEXT WEEK.

' ■■ ■ '
J ,-

.i-

Westbury, N. Y., Sept. 8.— Cap
tain Rene Fonck will start on his 
New York-to-Faris flight some day 
next week. Count Igor Sikorsky, 
designer o f the airplane to be used 
in the attempt, announced today at 
Roosevelt field* '

V

Geneva, Sept. 8.— Germany 'was 
received back into the councils of 
the nations today. The League of 
Nations Assembly, in an enthusias
tic session, unanimously voted for 
the admission of Germany as a 
member.

At the same time the League 
surmounted a crisis ‘ when It dis
posed of the difficult problem of re- 
ci'ganizatiou of the League Council 
by voting a permanent seat to Ger
many and increasing the number of 
lion-permanent seats from six to 
nine.

The vote was taken by roll-call 
and a^each delegate answered In

ous applause.
Opposition Dissolves.

During the early part of the 
morning session there had been 
some opposition to the linking of 
tho question of Germany’s entrance 
into the League and the re-organic 
zation of the League Council, but 
this opposition dissolved as by 
magic when the issue came to a 
vote.

Only one cloud hung over thei 
proceedings apd that was the threat 
of withdrawal by Spain, in protest 
ag.n;i!&t the League’ s refusal tn 
grant her demand for a permanent 
seat. Geneva heard reports tbet 
Spain had decided to resign from 
the League, but refused to be sway
ed from the course which had been 
laid by the leaders.

The formal induction of Ger
many into the League is tentative
ly set for Friday, as the German 
delegates to the League are expect
ed to leave Berlin today.

Following the vote on the admis
sion of Germany and the increasing 
of the non-permanent council seats, 
the Assembly adjourned the morn
ing session.

Germany Notified.
Sir Erie Drummond, secretary of- 

the League, immediately > tele
graphed to Foreign Jffalster Stresh- 
man Informing him of tho action 
the assembly had taken and Invit
ing Germany to send a delegation 
to Geneva.

Doctor Nansen, head of the Nor
wegian delegation, at the opening 
of the assembly protested against 
the linking of the question of Ger
many’s election to a permanent seat 
in the League Council with that of 
non-permaneiit seats. Both lues- 
tiens were presented to the assism' 
bly as a single motion for balloting. 
He criticized with severity the 
“ steam-roller tactics”  employed by 
the big powers.

The Netherlands delegates 
echoed Nansen’s protest.

M. Motta, representing the com
mit! co on re-organlzadon of the 
Council, pleaded for a spirit of con
ciliation and tleclared that “ dark 
cload.s have gathered on the horizon 
but now the light o f peace ard jus
tice is rising.”

Following this ple.a ths .\ssembly 
proceeded to vote and the opposi
tion disappeared.

Delegates Appointed
Berlin, Sept. 8.— President Hind- 

enburg todav authorized the ap- 
p )<atment of a German delegation, 
to the Leai’rue ot Nations.

The president signed the ap- 
polntmecls in Bavaria, where he is 
on a vatation, and dispatched the 
docum-nts *c Beilin by special mes- . 
ienger. .

The German delegation is head!!> 
ed by Foreign Minister Stresemaan 
and includes Ministers Von Schu
bert and Gauss, The delegation i« 
cxpicted to leave for Geneva to
night. if.

A violent ne'wspaper war for 
and against the nation’s entrance 
into the League is being 'waged.

“ Germany has been defeated 
again,”  the nationalists chargad, 
declarihg that the Tvoich’s delegn- 
tion will find upon arriving In Ge
neva that the significance and 
structure ot the League Council 
will have he'-n changed, and that 
therefore, the pr'mary. and most 
vltiil conllitlon ot Locarno had been 
ignored.

The Democratic and Socialist 
press accused the Nationall.sts ot 
being “ trouble-makers" and ot 
ruining Germany's prestige e'ven. 
prior to her entrance.

GEORGE B. GUNN, iJcADIKO
MILFORD CITIZEN, DEAD

New Haven, Sept. 8.— George M. 
Gunn, president ot the National 
Tradesman’s Bank ot New Haven, 
and of the Milford Savings bank, '̂  
died at St. Raphael’s hospital here '  
during the night after a long ill
ness.

Mr. Gunn was 76 jreara old and' 
a life-long resident o f Milford %  
where he was considored to be the 
first cltlsen. H e’ was graduated 
from Yale in the elaas ot 1874 and<^ 
from>Yale law school In 1878. H e' 
several Umee represented M llford i 
in the state legislature. He was 
ways a Democrat, and in ISlOj 
strong efforts were made to &omi*j 
nate him for govemor*’

W
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LOCAL STOCKS
XFnrnlshed by PDtnam a  Oo  ̂

6 Central Row. Hartford, Conn.)
Bid Ask

Aetna Cas. & Sur. ..760  800
Aetna Life ................ 650 660
Autom obile................... —  300
Conn. General ____ 1685
Htfd. Steam Boiler .665 680
Hartford F ir e ........... 490 510
P h oen ix .......................570 580
Travelers . . . .  . . . .1 2 4 0  1255

PnbUo UtUlty 8u>cka.
Conn. Power Co. . ..3 2 5  335
Conn. L P 7% Pfd. .110 112
Htfd. E. L. com. . .  .325 330
Htfd. Gas com............  75 80
So. N. E. Tel. Co. . .  .150 155
So. X. E. Tel. rights.152 155

Mannfactnrlng Stocks.
Am. Hardware.........82
American S ilver......... 26 29
Acme Wire com..........12 17
Bigelow Htfd. pfd. . . 98 
Bigelow Hfd com . . . . 7 5  -80
Bristol B rass................—  9
Collins Co.................... 135 145
Colt Fire A rm s........... 27 28
Eagle Lock ............   96 100
Fafnir B earin g ......... 85
FuH’r Br'sh Class AA 56
Hart & Cooley ..........170
Int. Sil. pfd..................106 110
L’nders Frary & Clark 91 93
Jewell Belting pfd. . .  80 
New Brit. Mach. pfd.104 
Niles Bt. Pd. N. Stock 20 22
North & J u d d ...........  22 25
J R Montgomery pfd. —  90
J R Montgomery com. —  95
Peck. Stow & Wilcox —  25
Russell Mfg. Co..........—  55
Stanley Works com. . 81 83
Smyth Mfg. Co.......... 37 5
Torrington.................. 68 70
Underwood ................ 53 55
Whitlock Coll Pipe . .  ^  25
U. S. Envelope pfd. .107 110

Bonds.
Htfd. Elec. Lgt. 7’s . .297 
East. Conn. Pow. 5’s . 99
Conn. L. P. 51 .4 s _____109 110
Conn L & P 7’s ____ 116
B’dpt. 5s .....................104 105

New York Stocks
High

At. Gulf. W. I. 40% 
Am Beet Sug. 22% 
Am Sugar Ref. 75% 
Am Tel & Tel.147% 
Anaconda . . .  50% 
Am Smelting .148%
Am L o c .........108%
Am Car F’dry.104% 
Atchison . . . .1 5 8  V*
B & 0 ...........109
Beth Steel ‘B’ 47%
Chandler -----  15%
Chill Copper . 33% 
Cons Gas N Y.112% 
Col. Fuel Iron 46% 
Ches & Ohio .160% 
Cruc Steel . . .  74% 
Can. Pacific . .168%
Erie ...............  34%
Erie 1st . . . .
Gen. Asphalt 
Gen Elec . . .

. 43V 

. 92% 

. 92% .221Gen Mot.
Great. No. Pfd. 79%' 
111. Central ..128%  
Kennecott Cop 57 
Lehigh Valley 90%' 
Marine Pr. . .  31% 
Motor Wheel . 24 
Norfolk West .167% 
Natl. Lead ..159 
North Pacific . 82 
N Y Central . 145%' 
N Y, N H & H 46% 
Pennsylvania . 561i, 
People’s Gas .126% 
Pierce Arrow . 31% 
Rep Ir & Steel 60%
R ead in g ......... 97%
Ch R Isl & Pac 65% 
South Pacific .109% 
Bo. Railwav .129%
Bt| P a u l......... 12%
Studebaker . .  58% 
Union Pacific .162% 
U S Rubber . .  67 
U S Steel . . .  .152% 
U S Steel Pr.127% 
Westln’house . 71% 
West. Union .157%

Low
40%
22%
75

146%
50

145%
108%
103
156%
108

47%
15%
33%

111%
4 4 %

159%
74%

167%
33%
43%
89%
92%

216%
79%

128%
57 
90% 
30
23% 

166 
159 

81%' 
144 Vi 

46% 
56% 

126% 
30% 
60% 
95% 
64% 

109 
129% 

12%
58 

161
66%

151
127%

70%
156

2 P. M. 
40% 
22% 
75

147%
50

147%
108%
104
157%
108

47%
15%

-33%
111%

45%
159%

74%
167%

33%
43%
92%
92%

2 2 0 %
79%

128%
o7
90%
31
23%

166
159

81%
144%

46%
56%

126%
31%
60%
96
64%

109
129%

12%
58%

161%
66%

152%
127%

71%
156

TEST A.NSWERS
The answers to the questions 

which appeared on the comics 
page are:

1—  Benito Mussolini.
2—  Two cents.
3—  Fourteen years of age.
4—  John Morton.
5—  July 4, 1872.
6—  Six points.
7—  Kansas.
8—  Doctor of Dental Surgery.
9—  New Orleans.
10— Former world billiard 

thampion.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

INOWKTWr

6  B ell-a n s  
Hot water 
Sur6 Relief
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KIWANIANSHEAR 
TALK ON HYGIENE

Member of State Health Dept 
Gives Encouraging Fig
ures; Doc Moore Recites.

( Dr. Daniel E. Shea, of Hartford 
who had planned to make an ad
dress before the Klwanls club this 
noon was unable to be present. He
sent as his substitute William C. 
Welling of the State Health de
partment who gave the Kiwanians 
a half hour talk on his work of 
gathering statistics in the depart
ment of which he is the head.

He illustrated his talk by the 
use of charts and according to his 
figures Manchester now has a 
population of 21,505. He said the 
town had a very low death rate, 
less than ten to the thousand. From 
statistics dating back to 1885 he 
showed the wonderful progress 
that has been made in Connecticut 
toward keeping down the death 
rate, results accomplished largely 
by educating the people along pre
ventive measures. Tuberculosis, one 
of the most dreaded of all diseases 
is on the decline. Infant mortality 
has been materially reduced. Today 
the two most fatal diseases with 
which doctors have to combat are 
cancer and pneumonia.

A pleasing part of the program 
this noon was Dr. Moore’s recital of 
“ Darius Green and His Flying Ma
chine’’ a poem memorized more 
than thirty years ago. The doctor 
was called on to tell a story and al
though he had not given it in fif
teen years, he never once faltered 
in the lines although the recital 
consumed fifteen minutes or there
abouts.

The attendance prize donated by 
W. W. Robertson was won by 
Charles Pickett.

It was three boxes of shaving 
soap made by the J. T. Robertson 
Soap Company.

SaoBo an d 
Vaazekki are 
arrealedUay 3

ApHl 15,1920* 
B ^ m a a i w r  a n d  
^uaidrobbed

RUSSIA THREATENS 
CHINA WITH A WAR

SACCO-VANZEni CASE,
6 YEARS OLD, REVIVED
(Goiitlnncd from page 1.)

America to Europe, to Asia, to 
South America. R e s e n t m e n t  
against the United States broke 
out in the capitals .of the world, in
spiring hostile demonstrations 
which have claimed more than a 
score of lives.
• Bombings.

Bombings occurred, one in the 
American embassy at Paris, an at
tempt against the life of Ambassa
dor Myron T. Herrick. There jvere 
other bombings, some in Spain, 
some' In America, and their echoes 
were heard in Havana, Lima and 
Buenos Ayres: in Berlin, London 
and Moscow; In Peking and Cal
cutta; in Sydney and in Cape
town.

All this because of two things: 
The charge that Sacco and Vanzet- 
tl were persecuted for their radi
cal doctrines and the belief held by

B A R T O I O U G O  
V A N Z E T T I

many that the evidence was Insuf
ficient to warrant conviction.

The sympathizers of Sacco and 
VanzettI are not all “ radicals” or 
Socialists or anarchists. They :n- 
clude many of the rock-iibbed aris
tocracy of New England; men and 
women of wealth and influence; es
tablished personages in the arts. 
Friends have spent in their defense 
$282,715.

The history of the case could fill 
a book, several of them in fact, for 
the testimony at the trial ran to 
more than a million wo.ds. Thera 
follows a brief summary, arraying 
the main facts in chronological 
sequence. There is no telling what 
the end of It will be. for there is 
a saying that the best way to 
strengthen a cause is to martyr it. 
and it is charged against the state 
of Massacsusetts that Sacco and 
VanzettI were martyred.

The Chain of Events
1—  Paymaster and guard of Slater

& Morrill Shoe Co., shot and 
killed and robbed of $15,776 In 
South Baintree, Mass.
2—  Twenty days later, on May 5,

NICOLA SACCO
police arrested Nicola Sacco, a 

young shoemaker, and , Bartolomeo 
VanzettI, a fish poddlsr. Both were 
armed.
3—  In June, 1920, VanzettI was

tried and convicted of an at
tempted murder and holdup la 
Bridgewater, committed Dec. 24, 
1919. Sentenced to serve 12 to 15 
years.
4—  Trial of both begins before

Judge Webster Thayer on May 
31, 1921, at Dedham, Mass.; 160 
witnesse.® testify; armed guards 
and ri )t guns surround courthouse.
5—  Both found guilty on July 14

of first degree murder; motion 
for new trial denied; supplemen
tary motion filed.
6—  Oct. 3, 1921, a protest meeting

was held In Milan, Italy.
7—  Sixteen days later a box labeled

(Continued from page

successes, according to reports re
ceived here.

The arsenal at Han-Yang city 
has been captured by the Canton
ese, reports state, and the import
ant cities of Hankow and Wu 
Chang have surrendered to the 
Cantonese, following threats from 
the Cantonese to shell the cities.

Wu Pel-Fu is reported to have 
retreated towards Honan, where 
he plans to make a stand with the 
aid of reinforcements.

The Cantonese are now planning 
to make an attack on Sun Chuan 
Fang’s troops in Klangsl, unless 
these troops withdraw to Klangsu 
Chekiang.

8 British Officers KiUed
Shanghai, Sept. 8.— Three Brit

ish officers are dead of wounds and 
another was in a critical condition 
today following engagements with 
Chinese troops on th* Yanvgtsze 
river, according to word reaching 
here.

Four seamen were killed and 
fourteen wounded.

The river engagement developed 
when the gunboat Cockchafer went 
to the assistance of two British car
go boats, that had been seized by 
the soldiery of General Yang Sen, 
an adherent of Marshal Wu Pel Fu.

When the British consul at 
Chungking and otfiaers from the 
Cockchafer failed in ne,gotlation8 
for the release of the seized steam
ers. a naval expedition was Imme
diately formed tty Commander Far
ley to rescue the officers of the 
seized cargo boats.

Chinese troops opened fire on 
Farley and forty members of the 
expedition when they attempted to 
rescue the officers. The Cock
chafer. standing by, accordingly 
vent Into action.

BUCKNER OUTUNES 
DAUGHERH CHARGE

(Continued from page I .)

unruffled as the proceedings got 
under way. He sat near his coun
sel, as did Col. Miller, who was ac
companied by his wife.

B|' h defendants are represented 
by a distinguished array of counsel, 
who will endeavor to free them 
from the possibility of two years 
in prison and a fine of $10,000. 
Max D. Steuer Is chief counsel for 
Damgherty, and Col. Willlan Rand 
heads the legal talent for Miller. 
The trial is being held before Judge 
Julian W. Mack.

'•Never Without Graft”
After a five minute recess Buck

ner went over the circumstances 
surrounding the alleeatlons in the 
most minute manner. He spoke of 
the actions of Richard Iviorton, rep
resentative of the Soclete Suisse 
Pour Valeurs des -iMateaux, who

came to this country to regain the 
property in question.

Buckner said Morton paid John 
T. King a retainer of $50,000 be
fore King would agree to act for 
him, and that afterward Jess Smith 
acted on behalf of the Soclete 
Suisse although he was never ap
pointed a representative of that 
company.

Smith filed papers, asking the 
return of the $7,000,000 property 
with Miller’s office. Buckner said: 
these were signed by Miller, and 
within 72 hours a treasury order 
was signed for the return of the 
huge amount of money to the So
clete Suisse, which In reality was 
the American Metals Company.

“ T'e will show that the paners 
themselves could never have been 
passed without the hypodermic in
jection of graft,” Attorney Buckner 
thundered.

Daugherty Nemous.
As Buckner made his charge in 

a harsh voice. Daugherty fidgeted 
nervously. His face, chin resting 
on one hand, was red and perspir
ing. His other hand be held to his 
ear in an effort to catch every 
word.

Miller. In contrast, was perfectly 
composed, almost IndlfTerent. Ha 
toyed with his glasses, looking 
casually about the crowded room 
and occasionally whispering to his 
counsel. Mrs. Miller appeared In
terested, but not in the least ner
vous.

The jurymen sat as if made of 
stone, most of them leaning far 
forward, their eyes fixed un
changingly on Buckner, who spoke 
in the simplest language possible.

Just before the court adjourned 
for lunch the government attorney 
apologized for making such a long 
opening statement.

TEACHERS WIN  
RACE AGAINST 

FATHER TIME

E . M E R G E N C Y  C A L L S .

Doctors Lundberg and Sal- 
vin will respond to emergency 
calls tomorrow.

14-,1921-BoLk 
oE fiuk 

nuordex

'perfume”  was delivered at 
the American embassy in Paris, ad
dressed to Myron T. Herrick, am
bassador. When Herrick's vaiet 
picked it up. it exploded, wounding 
him.
8—  The same day a mob of Belgian

communists tried to storm the 
Americau embassy In Brussells nd 
was dispersed after a bitter battle 
with the police.
9—  Two days later hundreds tf

meetings of Saccc-Vanzettl 
sympathizers were held in Paris; 
several thousand men and women 
marched on the Americar- embassy. 
A bomb was thrown and 20 were 
killed: six policemen wounded. On 
the same day the French made an 
appeal to President Harding for the 
prisoners’ release, the American 
consulate In Brest was stoned, 
there was a demonstration at the 
American embassy In London and 
in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
10—  During the period Oct. 22 to 

Dec. 4, 1921, the American
embassy at Rome was guarded, the 
Italian press demanded a new trial 
bombs were thrown, in Marseilles

SCHOOLS AT TOP SPEED 
ONnRSTDAYOFYEAR

MANCHESTER SOLDIERS 
AT THE STATE FAIR

Both Local Units to Take Part 
in Program at Charter Oak 
Park Tomorrow.

xcursion to New York
Sunday Sept. 12Round TMp Fw m  

SPRINGFIELD , . S3.00  ROOCVILLE . . S3.00  MANCHESTER . MERIDEN . , . S3JS8

V I S I T  C o n e y  l a l a n i ) .  M e t r o p o l 
i t a n  A r t  M n s e u m , t h e  A q n a -  

r i o m .  G r a n t ’ s  T o m b ,  R i v e r a i d e  
D r i v e  a n d  B r o n x  P a r k .

E N t J O Y  a  B i g  L e a g u e  b a l l  g a m e  
o r  t a k e  a  b e a t  t r i p  t o  B e d l o e ’ a 

I s l a n d  j C S i t t u f  o f  L i b e r t y . ) ,

L v .  S p r i n g fie ld  .  .  6 .3 0  a .m .
L v .  R o c k v i l l e  .  .  6 .3 0  a .m .

M a n c h e s t e r  .  ,  6 .5 2  a .m .
M e r i d e n  .  .  ,  7 . 4 5  a .m .

D u e  N e w  Y o r k ( * G . C . T . ) 1 0 . 1 5  a .m .  
R e t u r n i n g

L v .  N e w  Y o r k  ( • G . C . T . )  6 .2 0  p . m .
(Eutan Staadud Time)

* A r r i v M  sad L m v m — L e w  Le rs l

Tickets Limited—Bay Early—Avoid Disappointment

Both Manchester units In the 
169th Infantry, C. N. G., will take 
part in the State Fair program in 
Hartford tomorrow.

Company G under Captain Her
bert H. Blssell is scheduled to give 
a bayonet drill demonstration and 
the Howitzer Company with Captain 
Allen L. Dexter in command will 
participate in the sham battle. 
Practically the entire 169th Infan
try will be on the program for the 
maneuvers which will be presented 
in honor of Governor’s Day.

Both Manchester companies will 
go to Charter Oak park by special 
trolley cars. Assembly at the local 
armory will be at 1 o’clock. The 
afternoon’s work will count as a 
drill for the members of the local 
companies. After their part in the 
program the local militiamen will 
be free to go about the park and 
every courtesy will be extended 
them by the State Fair m&nagement.

Manchester Grange will have its 
regular meeting in Tinker hall thia 
evening. This first fall get-togeth
er will be observed as Neighbors’ 
night, Wapping, Hillatown and An
dover Granges having been invit
ed.

The much discussed race against 
Father Time which two ‘ eachers in 
the South Manchester High school 
were scheduled to participate in 
from last night until this morning 
resulted in a victory for the teach
ers although it w*.s not accomplish
ed without strenuous efforts on 
their parts.

Vaention In Europe 
As told in The Herald ;ecently. 

Miss Ma.-le Nolan and Miss Flor
ence Kelly have been sojourning in 
Europe during the summer vaca
tion period. The boat on which 
they were due to arrive In New 
York City was scheduled to arrive 
last night and It was a question 
whether they would be able .o 
make sultatle train connections to 
Insure their arrival here in time for 
school this morning.

Arrive On Time
However when school convened 

this morning both young ladies 
were at the head of their respec
tive classes. But both wore 
fatigued look which gave proof to 
the all night race which they had 
w«n with the result that neither 
got a wink of sleep before school 
started.

Miss Nolan said the boat docked 
In New York at 8 o’clock. Then 
followed a two hour delay while 
customs officials went through the 
usual procedure pf searching their 
trunks and other belongings. This 
caused the Manchester teachers to 
become even more anxious as to 
whether they would be able to 
make train oonnectlons.

Luck With Them 
Luck was with them, however, 

and Miss Nolan and Miss Kelley 
boarded a train leaving New York 
City at 10:45. They arrived In 
Hartfor. at 3:16- Inquiry broi^ght 
the information that no trkin 
would arrive in Manchester in time 
for them to be present when 
school opened. A taxi ride to 
Teacher’s hall solved the problem 
and they arrived shortly after 4 
o ’clock.

ABOUT TOWN
Harry Lindberg returned to New 

York city yesterday after spending 
two weeks with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Lindberg of 47 Myr
tle street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Adamson, 
and family motored to Great Bar-' 
rlngton. Mass, yesterday.

Manchester Lodge of Masons will 
begin active work next Tuesday, 
September 14. The lodge will have’ 
a double session, the first at 5 p. m. 
and another at 7.30 when the Fel- 
lowcraft degree will be worked. 
Manchester Lodge looks forward to 
another busy season and already 
there are thirty on the waiting 
list.

GIVE UP OFFICE WORK 
TO STUDY AT COLLEGE

Norbert Houf.e, elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. House of Ben
ton street will leave tomorrow for 
’Boston to enter Northeastern Uni
versity for a course In business ad- 
D-iinlstration. The young marr was 
graduated from High school with 
the class of 1924. Since then he 
has been employed In the station
ery printing department office at 
Cheney Brothers. His associates 
there presented him with a fine 
traveling bag bearing his mono
gram yesterday.

Russell Mason, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Mason of Center 
street will accompany him. He and 
Myron Burr, both of 1924 class will 
study engineering at Northeastern.

Girls of the same class who are 
giving up office work for further 
rtudy are the Misses Katherine 
Purinton, Annie Strickland and 
Margaret Lewis.

in lim ls

Schools In the Ninth district 
swung Into action today. The 
schools in the Eighth and outlying 
districts opened Yesterday. It will 
be impossible for a fe'w days to tell 
the complete school enrollment of 
the town.

The enrollment of the High 
school was available early this after
noon. Principal C. P. Quimby 
gave out the following figures: 
seniors 117, juniors 141, sopobo- 
mores 186, freshmen 247, post
graduates 2, grand total 693. This is 
an increase of eight over the enroll
ment the first Friday after school 
convened last year. It is probable 
that this year’s figure will be in
creased by about a dozen when the 
final enrollment figures are avail
able. There are always a few stu
dents who do not attend school the 
■first few days.

The new scheme at the High 
school this year whereby actual re
citations and assignments are in or
der the first day, proved a big suc
cess. An outsider passing through 
the school corridors would have 
been unable to detect any difference 
from that of any school day in the 
year. The new system of provid
ing the students with cards contain
ing complete information regarding 
their studies and classes, was the 
reason why it was possible to start 
real school work the first day. Stu
dents were able to find their rooms 
and understand their courses satls- 
factorially without the usual ques
tions.

Principal Quimby will be in his 
office in the High school office start
ing tonight on Wednesday evenings 
from 7 until 9 o ’clock for the pur
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GRAND OPENING!
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Axnettcan envbtssy 

L

and Lisbon, protest meetings were 
held in Switzerland, Sweden. 
Netherlands, Argentine, Peru, 
Cuba, Denmark, Mexico, Uruguay, 
Philadelphia and Chicago.
11—  Judge Thayer denied a new 

traU on Dec. 24, 1921.
12—  May 4, 1922; appeal for new 

trial on witness’ repudiation
of testimony.
13—  Argument for new trial de

layed by Judge Thayer’s ill
ness. Later he heard it and set 
aside the motion.

— On Feb. 15, 1923, Sacco began 
a hunger strike which ended 

31 days later when he was forcibly 
fed, March 17.
15—  April 13, Sacco was taken to a 

psychopathic hospital, said by
alienists to be suffering from tem
porary Insanity.
16—  On May 12, 1926, after many 

appeals and motions, the
Massachusetts Supreme Court de
nied Sacco and VanzettI a new trial 
and closed the last door of legal ap
peal.
17—  The same day the United 

States embassy in Buenos

12/1 9 2 6 '“ Ltot
pic& ter new Lrial. 

AetucA.

Aires was bombed.
18—  The home of Samuel Johnson, 

brother-in-law of one of the
prosecution’s witnesses, was bomh* 
ed in West Bridgewater, Mass-, 
June 1.
19—  On July 25 and 26 Amhassa- 

dor Herrick received death
threats, the first informi-jg him h« 
was to be shot just before the Sac- 
co-Vanzetti execution; the second 
telling him he would be shot direct
ly following it. The embassy and 
all the dtreets leading to It have 
been heavily guarded.
20—  Defense asks Judge Thayer, 

following denial of new trial
by Supreme Court, to reconsidei 
his original refusal to grant a neq 
trial, motion based on confessiot 
of Madiaros. a young Portuguese, 
that he and two members of a band 
known as Morelll gang committed 
■murders for which Sacco and Van
zettI were convicted.
21—  If Thayer rejects this plea 

there doubtless will be an ap
peal to the governor for commuta
tion after the superior court pass
es sentence.

pose of meeting parents who wish 
to consult with him regarding the 
studies their children are pursuing.

JEWISH NEW YEAR~ 
BEGINS AT MIDNIGHT

The Jewish New Year, or Rosh 
Hashana, will bee observed by Man
chester Hebrews with services be
ginning at sundown today. The 
celebration will last' until Friday 
evening at sundown and services 
will be held morning and evening 
during that time in K. of C. hall

and one of the rooms in the State 
theatre building.

The year 5687 will be ushered 
In at midnight. Services 'Will be 
held tonight at 7; tomorrow morn
ing at 9 o’clock and tomorrow 
night at 7, with services at the 
same hours on Friday.

Rabbi Goodman of Hartford will 
be in charge.

CHICKEN D I l^ R S
At All Times.

THE RAINBOW INN
Atop Bolton Hill.

<X%XXXXXXXXXXX3atXXX3KXXX36XXX3» 6XXXXXXXXXXX^^

S T A T E  I Tonighl
FLORENCE 
VIDOR in

‘TO U  NEVER 
KNOW WOMENS'

TOMORROW
Double Feature Bill

POLA NEGRI in RICHARD TALMADGE in 
“ GOOD AND NAUGHTY”  “THE BETTER MAN”

ALSO COUNTRY STORE NIGHT
PRESENTS! PRESENTS I PRESENTS I

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY

RUDOLPH VAUNTINO
In His Latest and Last Picture

“THE SON OF THE SHEIK”
SPECIAL MUSIC BY THE STATE ORCHESTRA 

Under the Direction of Samuel Kaplan.

ADMISSION PRICES FOR THIS PICTURE
M atinees........15c and 25c.
Evenings .  15c, 30c and 40c

2 Shows Sun., 6:45 & 8:45. 
3 Shows Mon. and Tues., 
M at, 2:15; Eve., 7 & 9.

19-25

Liv e s t o c k  ia the Exposition's outstanding 
feature. With $98,000 in premiuma of

fered, this year a livesto^ show o f dairy surd 
beef cattle, draft and show horses, sheep and 
awine will exceed every previous record. Odier 
featares^ include a dynamometer contest for 
draft a i^ ^ s , ptire bred livestock sales, junior 
hvwtock ^ o w  and judging contest, Intercol- 
lepate jud^'ng, etc. Oosely allied will be 

exhibits, farm machinery and Poultry 
Shows. '

RAILROADS

I I
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METH0D1S1SPLAN 
PROGRAnTFOR YEAR
Sunday School Board Enthu

siastic Over Proposed 
Activities.

Painting and Decorating. 
Paper Hanging.

Canvas Ceilings a Specialty.

R. E. M orton
54 RnsseU St. Phone 303-5

Plans for an entire year were 
adopted by the first meeting of the 
Sunday school board of the South 
Methodist church last night when 
40 members of the organization at
tended. The meeting was presided 
over by Rev. Joseph Cooper anJ 
Robert W. Wilson acted as secre
tary.

A program of activities which 
will embrace practically every we^k 
from now until July of next year 
was presented by Miss Mabel M- 
Pollard, director of religious educa
tion and was enthusiastically ap
proved by the board.' In the pro
gram are several special days 
which will be observed by the Sun
day school with pageants or 
demonstrations.

Big Pageant
One of ihe principal events of 

the year will be the Biblical 
drama, “ The Dream of Queen 
Esther,” which will be presented by 
a cast of the Sunday school on 
November 9 and 10. The committee 
which will have charge of this is 
composed of Thomas Prentice. John 
Winterbottom, Raymond Smith and 
Chris Glenney on the business end 
with the following in charge of 
general arrangements: Robert W. 
Wilson, Albert E. Holman, Dorothy 
Hanson, Sterling Lippincott.

Epworth licague.
Announcement of the opening of 

the Junior and Intermediate Ep
worth leagues was made. The first 
will open on Friday, September 17 
and the second on Sunday, Septem
ber 19. On Tuesday, October 5 
the opening meeting of the newly 
formed Campfire Girls will be held 
in the clubroom which has been set 
aside for them in the top of the 
church. This organization is open 
to all girls between the ages of S 
and 20 years.

Miss Marion Brookings was ac
cepted and confirmed as a teacher 
in the primary department. Resig
nations of several teachers who are 
leaving for school were accepted. 
They are Sam Crockett, Miss Mar
garet Lewis, Myron Burr, Miss 
Annie Strickland, Miss Marjorie 
Keith and Mrs. William Prentice. 
Letters of appreciation for their 
services were sent to all of them.

The Committees.
Following are some of the com

mittees appointed:
Sunday school reception: Thomas 

Prentice, Sterling Lippincott, Mrs. 
Ralph Judd; refreshments, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Tavlor, William 
Black.

Rally day party for children: 
Miss Mabel Trotter, Raymond 
Smith, Miss Florence Metcalf.

Rally day: Mrs. Arthur Gibson, 
Mrs. Willard Horton, Kenneth And
erson.

White gift service: Albert E. Hol
man, Miss Myrtle Fryer, Mrs. Wil
lard Horton, Mrs. Ralph Judd.

Christmas social: Mrs. Thomas 
Prentice, Miss Ethyl Lyttle. Miss 
Marjorie Richmond, Frank Muilen 
and William Black.

The Program.
Following is the program out

lined by Miss Pollard:
Sept. 7.— Departmental confer

ences followed by Sunday School 
Board meeting. Plans for year pre
sented by all superintendents. Dis
cussions. Appointment of com
mittees.

Sept. 19— Promotion Day with 
every teacher in place. General 
assembly and brief demonstration 
of work. Organization of classes 
for young men and women. (These 
will include the older young people 
who are not yet being reached by 
the school).

Sept. 2 6— All pupils in new class
es. Teachers begin new quarter
lies. From this moment the spirit 
of rally begins in every department 
throughout the school, and every 
teacher and pupil will work toward 
attendance and a better school for 
Rally Day.

October 4— Workers’ Rally. Spe
cial message. Rally Day plans 
given in detail. Departmental con
ferences. This entire month will 
be used for rallying our forces.

October 7— Educational Night 
combined with the Thursday Night 
prayer service. This will be a ser
ies of classes for ten weeks with a ; 
choice of work. All teachers and 
officers will have privilege of choos
ing courses and attending.

October 15— Reception. Teach
ers and officers in receiving line. 
Parents especially invited. A real 
old fashioned social with games for 
everyone.

October 16— Big rally of the 
children under twelve with an after
noon of games.

October 17— Rally Day. The 
entire school will observe the day, 
and meet in the Temple for special 
sermon by the pastor which will be 
followed by a Consecration service 
of teachers and officers. Attend
ance goal of school— 500. No 
lesson. This will make up for 
Sept. 26 lesson. Picture.

November ■ 1—  Board meeting. 
Reports. Work night for drama.

November 2 and 3 or 9 and 10—  
Biblical drama. "Dream of Queen

Esther.”  The church school w ill 
present this In order to help pay 
for piano.

December 6—  Board meeting. 
Written reports. Demonstration 
of work by Junior Dept.

December 18— Christmas Sunday. 
White Gift Service. Pageant at 
night.

December 22— Christmas social 
for school.

January 3— W orlers’ conference.! 
Book review. Special speaker for 
New Year.

January 7— Educational Night 
will reopen with new course for ten 
weeks if Community Training] 
School does not open. I

February 7—  Board meeting.] 
Demonstration of work by Primary 
department. Period of fun and 
frolic in charge of Intermediate 
teachers.

March 7— Board meeting. Writ
ten reports. Demonstration of work 
by Beginners’ Department. Elec
tion of officers.

March 21— Church School Stunt 
Night for young people and adults, 
in combination with Epworth 
League social.

April 4— Board meeting. In
spirational message.

April 17— Easter Sunday. Pag
eant in evening.

May 2— Board meeting. Dem
onstration of work by Intermediates. 
Work night for exhibit.

May 23— Annual exhibit.
June 6— Board meeting. Out

door picnic. Written reports. 
Period of fun and frolic, in charge 
of adult teachers.

June— Cradle Roll Party.
June 12— Children’s Day. Con

cert by children. Recognition Day 
for graduates.

July— Sunday School picnic.

JOVANOWrrZHERE 
ON A SHORT VISIT

I

Long Haired and Bearded 
Local Man Is an Actor in 
'The Miracle.”

PRESIDENT OLANDER 
VISITS VASA LODGE

High Official Comes Here from 
Chicago to Help Observe 
30th Anniversary.
Supreme Grand President Oscar 

Olander of Chicago was a visitor 
at the 30th anniversary observa
tion of Scandia Lodge, Order of 
Vasa, which was held in Orange 
hall last night. The local lodge 
will be 30 years old on September 
18 but the observation was put 
ahead to coincide with the visit of 
the supreme president.

About 175 members of the lodge 
were present, among them the 
grand officers of the state of Con
necticut. The president of the Con
necticut lodge is Henning A. John
son of this town and the secretary 
is Theodore A. Anderson, also of 
Manchester. All of the visiting of
ficers spoke.

The Order of the Vasa now num
bers more than 75,000 members 
throughout the United States and 
Manchester’s membership is 460. 
There are 480 lodges in the country 
and to date sick benefits to the to
tal of $3,000,000 have been paid. 
A total of $250,000 was paid in 
benefits last year.

Scandia lodge is headed this 
year by Emil Anderson and Edwin 
Swanson is secretary.

The annual meetlrg of the 
Grand Lodge of this state will he 
held in Bridgeport on September 
25. All past presidents of Scandia 
lodge, of which there are 32. are 
privileged to attend but the official 
delegates have not yet been picked.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

At New York— Tommy (Kid) 
Murphy. Trenton lightweight, drew 
with Billy White, Jersey City, ten 
rounds. Charlie Rosen, New York 
lightweight, beat Joie Kaufman, 
ten rounds. Murray Elkins, New 
York lightweight, beat Les Murray 
of New Zealand, ten rounds.

At Providence— Bushy Graham, 
Utica, N. Y., bantamweight, won 
from young Montreal, Providence, 
12 rounds.

At Newark— Paul Doyle, New 
York welterweight, beat Jack Mc
Farland, Newark, ten rounds.

At Troy— Young Testo, Troy 
welterweight, beat Red Herring. 
Fulfport. Miss., in the fifth round 
when the latter suffered a broken 
rib. ■'

At Montreal— Roy Mitchell, Hal
ifax heavyweight, knocked out 
Blackie Miller,. Australia in the 
tenth round.

Such Flavor

as this comes 
only in real 
Quaker Oats

Th e  price you pay for substitutes 
is the same as for the genuine 

Quaker Oats. The difference is in 
the flavor. And flavor, above all 
things, is important in oats.

That rich and toasty Quaker flavor 
is the result of some 50 years’ milling 
experience. Once you taste it, you are 
spoiled for ordinary oats.

That is why millions demand the 
Quaker brand—why you should ac
cept no other.

Quaker milling, too, retains much of 
the “bulk”  o f oats. And that makes 
laxatives less often needed. Protein, 
carbohydrates, and vitamines and 
“bulk”  are thus combined to make 
Quaker Oats an excellently “ bal
anced”  food.

Get Quaker Oats today. Grocers 
have two kinds: Quick Quaker, 
which cooks in 3 to 5 minutes, and 
Quaker Oats.

QuickQual^r

John Jovanowltz, the “ Man ofi
1Mystery” who flits to Manchester] 

every once in a while. Is In town | 
again. He is the man who looks] 
like “ Chrlstus” in the “ Passion 1 
Play” and although his name is! 
known to very few as he has only a 
half dozen personal friends in town, 
his appearance is known to almost] 
every man, woman and child ini 
town. He wears his hair long and] 
has a brown beard. In these days, 
of smooth shaven faces he is notice-i 
able in any crowd. I

John came to Manchester yester-I 
day and will leave either tonight or] 
tomorrow morning and then Man-' 
Chester folks will not see him fori 
nearly a year as he is on tour with I 
a big theatrical company “ The Mir-| 
acle” that opens up next week in 
Philadelphia.

Speaks to Reporter.
While this unusual character was! 

buying a key in a Main street hard-1 
ware store in the South End yester
day afternoon he was interviewed, j

“ I am only in town for a few; 
hours,” he said. “ I must get back 
to my company in New York as we 
are preparing to go to Philadelphia. 
It takes a lot of work to prepare as 
there are about 700 members in the 
cast.”

Mr. Jovanowitz was asked how he 
got the jcb; what part he played 
and whether his beard and long hair 
had anything to do with him ob
taining the position.

Saw an Ad.
“ How I got the job? I saw an 

ad. In a New York newspaper that 
hundreds were wanted for a big 
production. I went to the director 
and was referred to the casting di
rector. He put me aside and told 
me to come the next week. Under
stand there were thousands of men 
and women seeking jobs in the play 
and the casting director was just 
picking out types.

“ I went round the next week and 
the crowd was smaller. Again I 
was picked, this time by Doctor 
Rheinhart, the noted director from 
Germany.

Beard No Help.
“ Do not think that I was in the 

cast yet. My beard and long hair 
may have had something to do with 
it but not everything, by a long shot. 
Doctor Rheinhart is a realist. Of 
course any actor could get a wig 
and false whiskers and make up 
just the same as I look now but this 
German professor wanted more than 
false whiskers and makeup. There 
is little makeup among all of the 
700 persons in the cast.

“ After I was picked I was trained. 
I had to walk and gestulate and 
even feel like a person who lived 
in the Thirteenth Century. That 
is not as easy as it sounds. To for
get the present and imagine that 
you are living hundreds of years ago 
while you are on the stage is a 
difficult accomplishment. The di
rectors, and theri were dozens of 
them, tried to put us into the skins 
of persons long dead. 'Weeks and 
weeks of rehearsals followed with 
scores thrown out of the cast, but 
I made the grade.

Little Speaking.
“ You know The Miracfe is not a 

speaking play. There is some 
singing in it but it- is mostly pan
tomime and you know that panto
mime is the most difficult kind of 
acting. To show how thorough the 
play is, every one of the members 
of what you could call a ‘mob’ in the 
movies has been individually train
ed. It is not a case of a director 
with a megaphone shouting to a lot

of soldiers to advance like they do 
it In the movies.

“ Finally the head director. Doc
tor Rheinhart, said wA were all 
right and after a few dress rehears
als the play was given and you 
know what a tremendous success it 
turned out to be.”

One of Mob.
The local man was asked what, 

part he played in the big produc
tion.

“ Oh, I’m Just one of hundreds of 
men and women who come out on 
the stage, that’s all.”

For those w;ho have not read 
about “ The Miracle”  it may be well 
to explain that the play cost over 
$500,000 before it was presented. 
It costs $20,000 to make over the 
theater before the play could be 
presented. Mr. Jovanowitz then 
explained that his company would 
only play in five cities for almost a 
year’s run. This is most unusual 
until you hear further details. 

Long, Stops.
“ You see,” he explained, “ we 

must go only to the largest cities 
and must have guarantees that we 
can play there nightly for at least 
two months. The expenses makes 
that necessary. When we pick out 
a theater it must be the biggest one 
in the city. Next, tbe manage
ment must make that whole theater 
over which will cost many thou
sands of dollars. The whole in
terior of the theater must be trans
formed into a large cathedral. 
When you enter it you imagine 
that you are going into a church, 
not a theater. Much of the action, 
is in the theater itself just as it you 
were in a church and saw these 
things in the aisles and among the 
pews. It is really the most real
istic and most stupendous produc
tion ever staged. Morris Jest, the 
man who gambled on its success, 
sunk more than a half raiilion into 
it before the first performance. But, 
my son, he had his money returned 
to him a hundredfold.”

The local actor will start for 
Philadelphia next week. After 
several months there he wJl go with 
his company to Chicago. Next will' 
be Kansas City and then will follow 
San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
Only a few stops but long ones.

“ I will be back to Manchester 
some time next summep,,” be said as 
he walked away.

A delightful comedy story In 
which Richard Talmadge takes a 
portion as a valet in order to be 
near the girl of his dreams, as well 
as his difficulties, first in con
cealing, and later in proving his 
real Identity, makes F. O. B.’s lat
est, release, “ The Better Man,”  a 
laugh from start to finish. Richard 
Talmadge is the greatest stunt art
ist on the silver screen as every 
movie fan knows, and his stunts in 
this picture are the most daring 
and the best ones he has yet per
formed.

Tonight “ You Never Know Wom
en, ’̂ starring Florence Vidor, will 
be shown for the last times, at 7 
and 9 o’clock. This is a thrilling 
melodrama of a Russian vaudeville 
troune. There are thrills without 
nunaber as well as laughs, and 
throbbing drama.

On next Sunday evening the 
State theatre wil,l present for the 
opening attraction of its fall and 
winter season, Rudolph Valentino 
in his latest and last picture, “ The 
Son of the Sheik.”  It’s a wonder
ful drama of the endless sands and 
love beneath a tropical sun. You 
remember how great Rudy was in 
“ The Sheik” — well, he’s any num
ber of times better in “ The Son of 
the Sheik. More than this, it will 
be the last time that the theatre 
public of Manchester will have an 
opportunity to see Valentino, the 
screen’s greatest lover, in a cur
rent attraction.

The State theatre orchestra und
er the direction of Samuel Kaplan 
will present a special musical ar
rangement with the picture. The 
orchestra will appear at both mati
nee and evening performances.

STUDY WAR INDUSTRY 
AS PRH>AREDNESS STEP

(Continaed from page 1)

But today “ the manufacturers 
who have agreed to make ord
nance material are showing an ex
cellent spirit of co-operation, and 
as a result of the shop plans for 
ordnance work being made by 
them we are receiving much con
structive criticsim of our draw
ings, specifications and inspection 
methods.

“ For the most part, district or
ganizations are being recruited 
from experienced men who live in 
those districts and who know per
sonally most of the manufacturers 
with whom they will be dealing in 
case of an emergency.

Study at Proving Grounds.
“ Many of these men from the 

district organizations are prepar
ing themselves for ordnance work 
by spending some time each year 
at the proving ground or at some 
of the government arsenals, fami
liarizing themselves with ordnance 
department methods of ‘ manufac
ture, procurement and inspection.

“ In addition to these men, who 
for the most part will act in time 
of war as district executives in 
charge of various ordnance activi
ties, we have also enrolled in the 
reserve corps a selected body of 
men who are qualifying them
selves by experience to act as in
spectors. At the ammunition arsen
als we have facilities for produc
ing a considerable quantity of am
munition, and in an emergency 
these facilities would be operated 
to capacity.”

ANDOVER
Lewis Phelps and family visited 

in New Haven Thursday.
Charles Phelps leaves Monday to 

enter Yale Colle.ge in New Haven.
Mrs. HaroU 'Wilson and child

ren who have been visiting Mrs. 
Wilson’s father, Sherman * Bishop, 
returned to their home in Yonkers, 
New York, Wednesday.

Mrs. George Patten and Mrs. Ed

ward Frink of South Handiester, 
were callers o f Mrs. A. S. Frink 
Friday.

O. Miller of Long Beach, Long 
Island, Horace Mhine and son and 
Bernard Maine. of Scotland, w m  
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bish
op ’Thursday.

Mrs. Thomas Lewis visited her 
mother, Mrs. Abner Shlppie of At- 
woodville, recently.

Miss Essie Frink spent the we,ek- 
end with Miss Ethel Taylor of Glas- 
tonbury.
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‘COUNTRY STORE NITE’
AT STATE TOMORROW

= O l f

I AnneAustin A i e
FICTION

INNER

Two Feature Pictures, “ Good 
and Naughty’ and “The Bet
ter Man,”  on Same Program.
Tomorrow evening the State 

theatre will have its regular “ Coun- 
I try Store Nite.” Not only will 
1 there be the usual large number of 
I groceries and valuable presents giv- 
! en away, but there will also be a 

surprise night. Just what the sur
prises will be will not be given 
away now; that would spoil the 
fun.

“ Country Store”  is growing in 
popularity every week. At the 
last country store night there were 
over two thousand people present. 
Be sure to come tomorrow night 
and get your share of the gifts.

With the country store there will 
be a double feature bill of quality. 
Pola Ncigri’s latest offering, “ Good 
and Naughty” is one of the fea
tures. This picture starts right off 
with a punch that fairly bristles 
with polite humor. The film was 
directed by Malcolm St. Clair. 
That’s why.

“ Good and Naughty”  is an excel
lent satire. It combines brilliant 
c " " " 'ly  in which the hearty laugh- 
to” I mingled with superb drama. 
Just imagine pretty Pola in a 
dirty smock working by the day 
an an assistant girl! But that’s so. 
However, before the picture is ov- 
' Miss Negri blossoms forth more 
beautiful than ever before, and 
takes all the men In sight at one 
swoop. The film is greatly enter
taining and should please every
one.

First Installment |
o f This Remarkable Story |

W ill Appear in |

The Herald I
Monday, Sept. 13 |
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G. Fox & Co.,
Hartford.

Free Telephone Service— Call 1500.

Special Selling 
Aerobell Electric

WASHING
MACHINES

n 25
The Regular $165 Models 

Have Been Used

As
Demonstrators

Fully Guaranteed 
All in Perfect Condition 
A  Clear Saving of $40.00 

Sold On Our Term Payment 
Plan.

Sixth Floor.

I Have YOU visited the 
I Finest Hardware
I Store in
" New England? KNOEK’S

H a f t f o f d

NEW
LOCATION, 

American Row 
and State S t

sharpen yonr 
razor blades in 
ten seconds if 
yonnseaVaict 
A n t o S t r o p  
R a z o r —t h e  
oniy razor that 
sharpens its  
ow n biades.
PX up to $XS*

W et
AutirStipp

Razor
^Shmrpfna Hm V

Homecoming sale
After-vacation needs o f a family cover a wide range. And that is precisely why we believa that a 

visit to cur new store will result in the purchases that will provide real home comfort.

Bums Bread 
Knife ............

Set of Stainless 
Table K n ives-----

Guaranteed Knife and Scissors 
Sharpeners .....................................

Pocket Knives, large sizes,
2 b la d es........ ..................................

$ 1.00
.$2.85

Stainless Paring Knives,

25c and 35c
69c 
39c 

$ 1.00 
29c

Flexible Spatulas, 
7V2 inches ............

Shellaced Wooden 
Knife Boxes ........

Mirro
Aluminum Ware

2 '” 15c 
$1.29

.....20c
59c 

$1.35 
$2.60 
$1.45 

39c

Union Carpenter
Hammers ...........................

8-in. Knoek Ratchet
Brace ...................................

Double End Rim
Wrench ........ ...................

Auto Tire
Pumps ............... .................

Automobile Socket Wrench Sets, 
Complete Line

50cl 75c, $1, $1.50

Assorted Cooky 
Cutters ..............

Omelet
Pans ..................

Fruit Funnels, 
large ...................

Oblong Cake 
Pans ..................

Spring Form Cake 
Pans, 3 inserts . . .
3-piece Fireless 

Cooker S e ts ............
Teaball

Teapots ...................
Potato

Ricers ......................

SPECIAL
12-quart Preserving ....................$2.19

Universal Family Scale ..............................................$129
L. F. & C. Go. Thermax Electric F latirons..............$2.85
Quart Universal Vacuum Bottles, 3 cu p s .................$2.85
Shopping Muskets ........ ..89c., 59c., 79c., 98c.

Columbia Garage Vise,
$3.50 value .......................................

Columbia Smooth Plane,
$3.75 value .......................................

Lenox Perfect Handle Screwdrivers,

2 . t a 2 0 c ,  ^*” 2 5 c ,
G. T. D. Pipe Wrench,

10-in..........................................................
G. T. D. Pipe Wrench,

14-in..............................................................

$2.75 
$2.98

30c 
79c 
89c

30-in.
Buck Saw ........

22-in. Black Diamond
Saw  .....................

20-in. Columbia
Hand Saw -----

Columbia Axes,
all w eights-----

Ball Bearing Roller
Skates ............

3-Cell Long Distance 
Flashlight -----

$1.25
$1.75
$1.00
$1.50

$1.79
$1.89

SPORTING GOODS SPECIALS
Ladies’ $10.00 Sport . $ 8 . 8 9

Roman Stripes, Assorted Colors.
Sport Sweaters, Q  A

$5.00 value ........................  ..............
Sport Sets, Sweater and ...................$ 5 . 9 8

Hose
All $2.00 Golf Clubs in Stock. 1  A Q

Special .................................................  ^  1
Tennis Balls, A  Q f*

all makes ............................ ................
$2.00 G ^  Hose,

Special .................. ......................... 91.69
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THE HEAVIES.
In a little more than two ■weeks 

Mr. Jack Demspey, so-called, and 
Mr. Gene Tunney, so-called, will 
batter at each other in the Sesqui- 
centennial lot at Philadelphia, each 
In the earnest hope that he will be 
able to smack the other sufficiently 
hard to keep him from arising from 
the canvas carpet of the ring before 
the referee counts ten.

As to the ability of Mr. Dempsey 
to so mistreat Mr. Tunney or of kr. 
Tunney to so deal with Mr. Dempsey 
many hundreds of thousands of 
words have already been printed, 
probably some millions more will 
be. And for every word that is 
printed there will have been, by the 
day of the iDattlê  enough spoken 
words uttered on street corner and 
in clubroom, in street car and in 
speakeasy, over th& cigar counter 
and over the cracker barrel, in the 
factory and in the business office, 
in camp and on farm and wherever 
two or three of the male animal are 
gathered together, to set the win
dows in Mars jingling.

Wisecrackers without number 
have a perfect line on the outcome 
of the bout. They know to a nicety 
who will win and just why and how. 
They have it all figured down to a 
mathematical certainty. Experts 
are paid fine big sums for forecast
ing in minute detail the circum
stances of the fight-to-be. This one 
knows for a positive fact that 
Dempsey is not as good as he was 
In 1919— that one knows that he is 
better. One initiate sees precisely 
where Tunney’s superior general
ship and brain is bound to give him 
victory— another can’t be fooled by 
any such blah, for he knows full 
well that the fighter can lick the 
boxer.

We wish to go on record in this 
matter  ̂ for it se«ns to be a matter 
of transcendent importance in the 
view of the American people, and 
we feel constrained to have opinions 
on matter like that.

Our opinion is that if Mr. Tunney 
hits Mr. Dempsey hard enough in 
the right place and does it first, he 
will win. And that if Mr. Dempsey 
hits Mr. Tunney hard,enough and 
in the right place and does it first 
he will win. *

Having in the days of our youth 
sat at many a ringside and seen 
many a fighter pass into the ten sec
ond dream that suffices to remove 
his halo, if he has been wearing 
one, or to destroy his hope of ac
quiring one, if he has been but a 
seeker, we have developed an enor
mous cynicism concerning the sci
ence of the ring, particularly where 
heavyweights are concerned.

All things being equal enough to 
make the match anything but a set
up, given two strong, hard punch
ing, physically sound young or 
youngish men each unafraid of a 
wallop, and it is hardly more than 
just a sheer luck-and-chance matter 
who comes out at the top of the 
heap.

Not one time in ten can a prize 
fighter tell you— if he happens to be 
a truthful person as even some prize 
fighters are— how, where or when 
he hit his opponent the punch that 
knocked him out, after it Is all over.

These long and learned .discus
sions of the so-called fine points of 
the game are great stuff for the 
propaganda, for advertising. But 
they are nineteen-twentieths bunk. 
And there isn’t an experienced 
sports writer in America who does
n’t know it. There are no fine 
points. All there are is wallop and 
luck. And the forecaster has one 
chance in two.

mighty dignity betora any and all 
considerations of her oivn welfare 
and that of the rest of Europe Is 
quite in keeping with her history 
and her apparently immutable na
tional character. That her resig
nation from the League should come 
at almost exactly \he moment of an 
internal upheaval that threatened 
to overset her government and oust 
her playboy king is in itself a com
mentary of her mental and moral 
instability and unfitness for such 
serious appreciations as underlie 
the League.

Yet it is quite true that in this 
country the sulky withdrawal of 
Spain will be received by a consid
erable number of people with more 
than a little satisfaction. Every 
difficulty that the League encoun
ters is so received. For the life of 
us we cannot understand this atti
tude on the part of Americans.

Grant that the League Is no place 
for the United States, that we did 
well to keep out of it— why on 
earth, nevertheless, should we of 
America begrudge it success or de
sire Its collapse? Grant that it is 
a highly Imperfect machine— does 
not the commonest fairness demand 
our admission chat it is the best and 
only machine in sight for the pre
vention of new •wars and for the 
promotion of international comity, 
so far as Europe at least is con
cerned?

Perhaps it is the true destiny of 
the League of Nations that it shall 
eventually resolve itself into a Eu
ropean rather than a world-wide 
sodality, and perhaps Spain’s action 
in withdrawal makes for, rather 
than against such a condition; for 
it must be remembered that Spain 
was the mother country of most of 
the South American states now 
members of the League and there 
is an impression that some of these 
may follow the parent lead. If 
some probably all, eventually.

The entry of Germany of course 
compensates many times over for 
the departure of Spain, so far as the 
European aspect of the League is 
concerned, and in that aspect the 
body is entering today on a new 
phase.

Spain has more pride than brains; 
Germany has more brains than 
pride. It is a good swap for the 
League, if the League’s ultimate 
work shall prove to be the reinforce
ment and consolidation of Europe’s 
position in world politics and world 
economics— which it very likely will 
be.

At all events the folks who are in
clined to giggle over Spain’s with
drawal, as perhaps the first step in 
the breakup of the League— quite 
forgetting that without the League 
or something similar the whole con
tinent would probably be wrapped 
in the-flames of war inside two years 
— may be giggling a bit ahead of 
time.

THE LEAGUE,
The withdrawal of Spain from 

the League of Nations is a loss more 
sentimental in its quality than 
either materially or strategically 
important. In her tatterdemalion 
hauteur, her rldiculously-'exagger- 
ated pride, she is a difficult quan
tity to get along with, at best. 
Least progressive of all the nations 
(jf continental Europe— and Interna
tionally the least important of all 
except the tiniest states— Spain suf
fers from delusions of grandeur. 
That she should put her Ugh and

mindedness on the part of the pub
lic. Doubtless there are many cit- 
iiens who will shrug their should
ers over the prospects in the Daugh
erty trial and ask cynically, ••'What 
chance, even if he were a hundred 
times guilty?”

As a matter of fact there is no 
slightest reason why the Daugherty 
trial should not be exactly, fair. 
There is no reason in any infiuentl&l 
quarter for wish to protect him If 
he be guilty— none for "railroad- 
ing" him If ho be innocent.

■Whatever ties of sentiment there 
may have been between Daugherty 
and a previous administration are 
without effect with regard to this 
one. The “ Ohio crowd”  is as re
mote from all present sources of 
power as the Jeff Davis crowd. 
Daugherty must stand on his own 
feet.

WOW!
It surely is the height of some

thing when some of Jim Clarkin’s 
ball bunglers speak airily of new
comers on their field as “ rookies.”

mm

Plying Pish

PRIMARIES.
As this is written it appears that 

LaFollettelsm in Wisconsin and 
Mosesism in New Hampshire have 
both triumphed in the senatorial 
primaries. With the former. New 
England Is not greatly concerned, 
for it is the confidently expected 
which has happened. In the case 
of Senator Moses, however, there Is 
much of puzzlement.

There is not the slightest ques
tion that the Republicans of the 
Granite state have been much dis
gusted with the cavalier attitude of 
Moses as to support of the Coolldge 
policies, and a year or two ago the 
state rang with threats of what the 
party would do to the senator when 
he sought re-nomlnatlon. Ex-Gov
ernor Bass, on the other hand, had 
the confidence of the people there in 
very great degree, and campaigned 
on a straight Coolldge platform. 
All conditions seemed ripe for the 
downfall of Moses. Yet he seems 
to have won easily. '

Perhaps the outcome may be at
tributed to two causes. One is the 
intensive personal organization that 
Moses has built up— he is the 
champion handshaker and baby 
kisser of the United States senate. 
The other is the utterly abject way 
in which he promised infallible sup
port to President Coolldge here
after.

Whatever the reason for New 
Hampshire’s change of heart in its 
resolution to larrup Moses “ next 
time,”  It seems to have thrown 
away the opportunity to exchange a 
mediocre senator for a first class 
one.

New York, Sept. 8.— The epidem
ic of itching feet that has settled 
over this land and set it to dancing 
night and day, shows no signs of 
waning.

On the contrary, the coming win
ter Is expected by Broadway, that 
barometer of national gayety, to be 
the dancingest of all.

Even during the warm days the 
dance demand was such that prim 
and aristocratic old hostelries which 
long had scorned to supply jazz to 
its guests, slyly added roof gardens 
and put up signs “ on with the 
dance.”

Lunch time, once a’ period for 
small talk and rest, now is made 
hideous with the wail of the saxo
phone. One after another, the 
Broadway and near-Broadway eat
ing places come out with notices of 
“ luncheon dances.” The Chinese 
chop suey houses came nn-der the 
spell and, such was the crowd re
sponse, that competition made nec
essary the surrender to t.se inevit
able.

And now come.s the last blow—  
not even the moving picture shows 
are to be immune.

The newest and largest of the 
film palaces makes the unblusliing 
announcement that a dance orches
tra will be stationed in a roof gar
den dance hall for those who wisn 
to “ hoof” a little. This, it Is fur
ther announced, will solve the prob
lem of what to do "with the cro-wd 
that Invariably stands sourly in the 
lobby waiting for the next show. 
They now may go up and dance 
while waiting.• * #

It’s a sad season, indeed, that 
doesn’t give birth to a fad In wear
ing apparel. I

Just now New York is witnessing j 
a flare-back to the very gay hat 
band, but with a new twist to it. 
The fashion is, among collegiate 
young men. and their elders to wear 
bands revealing the college colors, 
the fraternity Insignia, or identifica
tion with some lodge or society.

Thus, if you are Harvard '26, you 
will blaze the crimson; if you are 
Etta Kappa Flop you will have the 
proper blue stripes and green tri
angles; ' or the golden vlg-zags of 
the Oriental Order of Smelts, and so 
forth. And “ everybody’s doing it !”

Which reminds me—  what ever 
became of the beaded watch fob?

Or those little rugs that came in 
cigaret packages and made such 
"wonderful” pillows?

And peg-top pants?« • •
Speaking of styles— the latest 

thing in high-class bootlegging is to 
carry your stock in a false top

BY AUSTIN H. CLARK 
Smithsonian Institution

Do flying fish really fly? Thou
sands of people every year ask this 
simple question. In fact it is al
ways being discussed, and has al
ways been under discussion ever 
since man first sailed the seas.

Every sailor knows that flying 
fishes wings move, for he has seen 
them move and heard them aum. 
Nothing but the fish could move 
them, and therefore the sailor says 
that the fish does move them and 
consequently flies after the manner 
of a bird.

Others say the flying fishes do 
not fly because they cannot. The 
muscles about the base of the wing- 
like fins, though large and strong, 
are merely used to keep the wings 
extended and serve no other pur
pose.

Pure Theory
The sailor retorts that this is 

pure theory and not to be consider
ed in the light of the observed fact 
that the wings are actually moved.

Both sides support their views 
with all sorts of arguments from 
the realms of biology, anatomy and 
marine mythology, and the discus
sion always comes to rest exactly

where it started.
In their contentions both sides 

are partly right. It has been shown 
that flying fishes fly so far that 
their flight cannot be explained on 
the basis of the original impetus 
alone.

Fins Move
No one who has ever seen them 

at close quarters can doubt the 
movement of their fins- Therefore, 
while flying-fish are mainly gliders, 
their flight to some extent is aided 
by the movement of their fins.

Flying-fishes are found in the 
warm seas everywhere. There are 
about 50 different kinds. Most of 
them are about a foot in length or 
rather less, but some kinds are a 
foot and a half long.

They often fly aboard ships when 
the sea is rough, and especially at 
night. Once on a very stormy trip 
from Japan to Honolulu numbers 
came aboard, mostly at night. Our 
sailors were always on the lookout 
for them, as they are excellent as 
food.

If you cut a flying fish open in 
the dark its Insides gleam with 
phosphorescent light coming from 
the numerous little luminous crea
tures of the sea which it has eaten.

We’re paclcin our trunk, ’cause 
we’re goln’ away, and. I’ll tell you, 
there’s heaps to be done. Mom 
thinks it’s hard work, ’cause she 
figures that way. But me an’ the 
kids thinks it’s fun.

We’ve laid the things out that ’er 
gonna be packed. A long printed 
list’s on the table. My gosh, you 
should see all the clothes that ’er 
stacked. We’re takin’ as much 
as we’re able.

We've given the two kids a draw
er in the trunk. That’s all the

/  f \
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space mother could find. And, after 
they’ve packed it up full of their 
junk, the rest of their things stay 
behind.

’Course mother needs all of the 
rest of the space fer dresses, for 
knicknacks and such. She’s made 
out her list and each thing has its 
place. Oh, no. she's not takin' 
so much.

And me? Well, you know, I am 
only a man. I figure In lastly, I 
guess. The best I can do, is the 
best that I can. I’ll send all my 
things by express.

built in a sedan car. Observing 
the operation of one of these travel
ing saloons, I noted that from five 
to ten cases may be carried, accord
ing to the size of the car. So 
skillfully are these “ upper decks” 
arranged that they escape the eagle 
eye of prohibition sleuths and con
sequent seizure.

One bootlegger tells me he has 
closed up the office formerly used 
by him, and keeps his supply in his 
car.

— GILBERT SWAN.

TOM SIMS .SAYS.
Many women use cold cream on 

their faces Instead of soap, practical 
tests having shown It more expen
sive.

It is agains. the law for an auto 
to come up on the sidewalk after 
its pedestrian.

H A IB r -::

Nebraska farmer hit on the head 
by lightning was only knocked out. 
It should know better than to hit a 
Nebraska farmer.

7 ^

On this day is celebrated the na
tivity of the Virgin Mary. Many 
foreign countries have a holiday 
today.

Last spike in the construction of 
the Northern Pacific railroad, 
1883.

Birthday of Richard the Lion- 
Hearted.

DAUGHERTY.
Former Attorney-General Harry 

M. Daugherty, first man In the his
tory of the United States to serve 
in a President’s cabinet and then 
stand tria^ on a criminal charge, 
faces court and Jury in New York, 
accused of having taken a bribe.

Accusation and indictment are 
very far indeed from being proof 
of guilt. Daugherty is absolutely 
entitled to that presumption of in
nocence which still runs, despite 
the circumstances that a grand Jury 
decided that the eVidence justified 
and demanded a trial.

And 80, by the same token. Is the 
court entitled to the benefit of open-

We are sorry, but a Pittsfield 
(Mass.) judge has ruled it isn’t lar
ceny for a woman to swipe her hus
band’s cash.

Detroit is taking a bootlegger 
census. Wonder what'she’ll do If 
she finds there are* too many.

Restaurant steaks cost more 
than rubber but they last longer.

Work hard and save your money. 
In a train wreck near Wyanet, 111., 
eight tramps in one box car were 
killed.

The Old County Fair Ain’t What She Used to Be
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Illustrated is the Ore* 
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Victrola in its highest 
development, 9800.

G ood Music Assured Next Christmas
#

through our Annual

CHRISTMAS CLUB
For many years now each Christ

mas has found more Manchester 
homes with good music. These fam
ilies have not left the selection of 
their musical instrument until the 
last minute— and then found that 
there were too many other little 
things to buy—but have wisely start
ed the payments on their selection 
early in the fall. Then when Christ

mas came around they had their in
strument to enjoy, but without mak
ing a big lump sum deposit on it!

Watkins’ Christmas Club plan will 
help you, too, to have the instrument 
of your choice in your home next 
Christmas. $1 down and weekly de
livers an Orthophonic Victrola or 

- Piano. Orthophonic Victrolas from 
$95 up.

W ATKINS BROTHERS. In c .
FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERINGS, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS.

Funeral Directors

Stewairtfe
WASHINOTC 

LETTEDS
Washington, Sept. 8.— Capitalists 

who build apartment houses to ba 
let out at “ reasouable rentals” are 
setting a mighty bad example, 
Washington real estate men, build
ers and landlords think.

They’re protesting vigorously to 
Secretary of Commerce Hoover who 
is sponsoVing such a euggestlon 
here, He's hearing from, elsewhere, 
too— from the landlord class 
throughout pretty much the whole 
country. Let a rent redaction epi
demic break out in some one spot 
and it’s liable to spread indefinite
ly— that’s what the landlords are 
afraid of.

In fact it’s spreading now. It 
started in New York, and already 
Its first symtoms have appeared in 
Washington. It may sweep the na
tion.

In no other city, probably, are 
high rentals more burdensome than 
here, because of the great number 
of poorly paid govenment workers 
— poorly paid in proportion to the 
present cost of living.

These people are not the type 
who can live in a shack in an alley. 
They need at least presentable 
quarters. Before the war they 
could pay for them and have a little 
left over. Today, the tent paid, 
precious little is left to live on. This 
has worried all the higher officials 
of the administration, and especial
ly the thrifty Secretary Hoover.

Consequently, when somebody—  
Hoover refuses to reveal identities 
— proposed to him to put up a mod
ern apartment house, to rent at 
from $9 to $12.60 per room, he 
was delighted.

“ It can’t be done,” cried Wash
ington landlords.

In reply. Hoover pointed to the 
fact that it has been done In New 
York and pays 6 to 8 per cent 
dividends.

“ It can’t be done at Washington 
prices of real estate,”  argued the 
landlords.

Whereat Hoover grinned, think
ing of New York real estate prices. 
“ Besides,”  he added, “ the idea is 
that an apartment house like this is 
a public utility, and real estate can 
be condemned for public utilities.” 

At this the realtors, builders and 
landlords shuddered, in unison.

COMPETITIDN IN WORDS
One who goes into the market to buy a motor 
car today is naturally confused.
He has read the words besfand greatest often 
that they have ceased to be convincing. W here 
ell is best, he reflects, there can be no best.
Thousand-doUar cars have been described to hist 
in ten-thousand dollar language. And vice versa.
He finds himself the target in a war of adjei> 
tives; the helpless victim in a gigantic competi
tion of words.
And so he is forced to rely on chance— t̂he ad'vice 
of friends—*or his own limited experience.
Dodge Brothers, Inc., have never participated 
in this verbal competition.
They are content with the position they ^ v e  
lon^ maintained in the far more vital competition 
of honest "value.
They have continued steadily to improve their 
product, not only in. comfort and beauty, but 
basically— beneath the body and hood where 
fundamental values lie.
Yet they have not unduly stressed each better
ment that has marked the steady progress of 
their motor car toward a higher perfection.
And when economic conditions or greater sales 
have permitted them to reduce prices without 
reducing quality, they have announced the fact 
without excessive emphasis.
Unexaggerated truth is not spectacular. But in 

.the long run, implicit public confidence has 
been D ^ g e  Brothers reward, and this ttey  
propose to preserve forever  by continuing 
to build ju st a little  better than they tell.

H. A . STEPHENS
Center and Knox Streets

Brothers
MOTOR CARS

Hoover sent out a questionnaire 
to goveniment workers, -asking 
them what they thought of the 
scheme.

They thought highly of it.
Hoove'" then remarked tht̂ t there 

seemed to be no reason why it 
should be confined tO governme .t 
workers— perhaps the general pub
lic would like to get In rn It

Current comment hints that tbia 
notion, too, is popular.

One trouble has been that Wash
ington has grown too fast, and 
during thb war no .. building. Was 
done. Tbera was a bousing

shortage.
This has about been made up 

now, but the builders didn’t invest 
much cf their own money. They 
bought reai estate on tick. They 
built on tick. Then, on their prop
erties, they slapped a mortgage and 
a second mortgage and frequently a 
third one.

They had to pay interest on an 
accumnlation of debts and moit- 
gages and make a profit or them
selves into the bargain.

All this comes out of the ten- 
nan ts.

Twelve fifty per week, to say 
nothing of $9, per room is con
siderably less than half the present 
average rental for comfortab’.e 
quarters *n the capital.

Yet Investors on a legitimate 
business basis reckon. they can 
make money at it. However, it’s no 
wonder the thought scares th e  
over-extended landlords. It would 
knock the underpinning from be
neath present .rentals.

■nie
McGovern Granite Co.

CEMI^EKY MEMORIALS
Keiiresemert toy 

O. W. H.ARTK.N’.STKI.N 
47 Benton St. Telephone 1681

For there shall be no reward ta 
the evU man; the candle of tha 
wicketl shall be put out.—^Prov, 
84:80.

I^ever let man imagine that hi 
j can pursue a good end by evil 
'■ means, without sinning agrhiEt-iife i- 

own soul! Any other Issue . la, i 
.doubtful; the evil etfoeh 
self is certain.—Sout*̂ ^

i I
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NEWS FROM SURROUNDING TOWNS
WAPPINC

The three youngest children ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stoughton, 
Fern, Richard and Russell, all went 
to the Manchester Memorial hospi
tal last Saturday and had their ton-! 
sils and adenoids out. They re- 
turned to their home on Sunday 

Miss Lillian Fiske from West 
Haven has returned home after 
spending the week-end and over 
Labor Day at the home of W’alter 
S. Billings. I

Mrs. Mabel Buckland was a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Afthur 
Frink on Sunday.

Mrs. Arthur Frink and two chil
dren, George and Marion, spent La
bor Day at the home ot her father,
F. G. Easton, in Springfield, Mass.,  ̂
and also visited heî  grandmother 
and aunts. ,

Next Thursday evening at the 
parsonage there will be a Sunday 
School board meeting. All the 
teachers and officers of the school 
are expected to be present. Miss 
Mabel Pollard, the pastor’s assistant 
of the South Manchester Methodist 
church, is expected to be present, 
\.ith an address or talk about Sun
day school work.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Adams left 
Saturday to spend the week-end 
and Labor Day with relatives in 
Goshen, Conn.

A W^llys-Overland sedan, driving 
west, turned over near Anton Sim- 
ler’s house last Sunday morning. 
Two Manchester men wore the oc
cupants and both miraculously es
caped injury. The driver seemed 
to have lost control of his machine 
which started skidding and event
ually turned over in Charlie Geer’s 
tobacco field. The car was consid
erably damaged and one of .the men 
had his clothes cut by flying glass.

Rev. Norman MacLeod preached 
his farewell sermon at the First 
Congregational church in South 
Windsor street, last Sunday morn
ing. He came as pastor of that 
church, eight years ago, from Cana
da and is to return with his family 
to Canada this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hills mo
tored to West Springfield last Sun
day.

Harry P. Files from Boston, 
Mass., was at his home here over 
the week-end and Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Frink had 
as their guests, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Prass and her son from Hartford, 
over Labor Day. I

Miss Etta Nevers of Hartford; 
visited her sister and family. Mr. | 
»nd Mrs. Charles Strad, over the 
week-enM and Labor Day.

Mrs. Rose Frink has accepted a 
position with G. Fox & Co., of Hart
ford.

The choir of the Federated 
church will resume their practice 
again by holding a rehearsal at the 
Congregational church next Wed
nesday evening.

The high school class of girls with 
their teacher, Mrs. Albert E. Stiles, 
of Pleasant Valley, held their class 
picnic at Burnham’s Grove on last 
Saturday afternoon. ■ Games and 
stunts and a bounteous feast were 
enjoyed by the fifteen members 
present.

At the session of the local town 
court hold last Tuesday evening 
three cases of speeding and one of 
driving under the influence of li
quor were brought before Justice 
of the Peace W’llliam J. Thresher, 
Grand Juror Charles Jorgonsen 
prosecuting. Gerald P. Tinney of 
Springfield, Mass., was arrested by 
State Policeman Buddis at East 
Windsor Hill, where he admitted 
driving forty miles an hour around 
a curve, put up a plea of hurrylug 
to help a friend. Tinney was found 
guilty and flued ten dollars and 
costs amounting to $22.7G.

Paul D. Stevens of Newtown 
who was arrested by Constable 
Frank Ident, pleaded guilty to 
speeding and was fined $10 and 
costs. The fine was remitted, costs 
amounting to $15.07. George Til- 
bane of Stamford also pleaded 
guilty to the charge of speeding 
and was fined $10 and costs.

Mike Mlckalonis. a Hartford 
meat dealer, .charged vrith driving 
while under the influence of li
quor, was found guilty and fined 
$100 and costs, the total amount
ing to $125.32. Justice Thresher 
remarked as he passed sentence 
that the only reason he did not im
pose a jail sentence was because it 
was the man’s first offense.

Miss Rose Sele who has been 
confined at the Manchester Memo
rial hospital since last Monday 
with infection of her hand, return
ed to her home here last Thursday 
evening.

Miss Harriett Sharp, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharp, went 
to Coventry on Friday to spend the 
week-end with her friend Miss 
Myrtle Gowdy.

George Sharp arrived home 
Thursday night for a furlough of 
three weeks from the Naval Aca
demy at Annapolis.

Mrs. Nellie A. MacLaughlin, 
superintendent of the schools of 
South Windsor, has announced 
that the following teachers have 
been secured to teach in the 
schools of the town for the coming 
year:

Union school— Principal Arthur 
F. Squires of Willimantic; assist
ant principal, Margaret O’Brien. 
East Hampton: grades five and six 
Arlinc Miller of Rockville; grades 
four and five, Frances Spillane of 
Manchester: grade three, Grace 
Cavanaugh, South WTndsor; grade 
two, Eleanor Stoughton of Wap- 
ping; grade one, Charlotte Lucas 
of Falls Village.

Wapping school— Principal Mrs. 
Maude Prior, of Wapping; assist
ant principal, E. May Lathrop, of 
South Manchester: grade six, Mrs. 
Marion Pierce of Wapping: grades 
four and five, Annette Burkhardt 
of Little River; grades two and 
three, Mrs. Ethel Boody of South 
Manchester: grades one and two, 
Mrs. Florence Wheaton of South 
Manchester.

Rye street school— Principal, 
Agnes Fleming of MilltdWn, Me.; 
assistant principal, Eleanor Quo- 
hig pf Springfield.

Pleasant Valley sciiool—Grades 
one to four, Gertrude Freytagg, of 
Canton.

The schools of the town will re
open September 13. There was a 
meeting of all grade teachers in 
the Union school this morning at 
10 o’clock.

Miss Lois Foster and Master 
Walter Foster had a "farewell to 
vacation” party last Tuesday aft
ernoon at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Foster where fourteen 
of their little friends had a very 
enjoyable afternoon, • playing 
games. Mrs. Foster served dainty 
refreshments.

Mlchiel Serica of Barber Hill 
was found guilty of breach of the 
peace in South Windsor court last 
Friday evening by Justice William 
J  Thresher. 'The fine of one dollar 
and costs totaled $22. James 
Glynn of Broad Brook was the 
complaining witness. I

The funeral of Mrs. Christopher j 
Peterson was held from her late . 
home on Sunday afternoon and ; 
was largelv attended. Rev. Tru
man H. Woodward, pastor of the! 
Federated church, officiated. The ; 
flowers were many and very beau
tiful. Edward F. Taylor sang 
“Some Sweet Day by and by." The 
burial was in the Wapping ceme- 
terv.

Miss Etta G. Stoughton and Mrs. 
Woods have returned

are thirty-two entries, numbered 
as follows; 1, William Smith; 2, 
Dudley Douglas; 3, Charles Blank- 
enburg; 4, Mrs. Alfred Pitkin: 5, 
Fred Wood; 6. Alfred Rivenburg; 
7, William C. .Monaghan; S. Louis

10. Mrs.

The trustees of the Bolton hall 
held their annual meetin.g^Saturday 
evening and the following officers 
were elected: president, J .  W. 
Phelps; treasurer, Charles F. Sum
ner: secretary, Mrs. Alice Lee. Mr. 

i Smith: 9. Miriam Welles 10. Mrs. | Ernest Howard was chosen as a 
1 James Wood: 11, Miss Bertha! trustee to fill the vacancy left 
I Dart: 12, Alfred Pitkin: 13. Mrs. 1 after the death of Mr. Thompson: 
i Wilbur H. Smith; 14. Dorothy | entertainment committee. John 
I Wood: 15, Elmer Rivenburg: 1 6 , ! Massey, Ernest Howard. Mrs. Bd-

Mrs. John Brown: 17. Miss Faith | 
Talcott: IS, William John Doug-| 
las: 19, Mrs. Wilbur H. Smith: 20, | 
Walter Smith: 21, Marcus Cleve-| 
land 22, Mrs. Alfred Talcott: 23, 
Wilbur Smith, Jr.: 24. Mrs. F.lmer 
Rivenburg: 2 5, Miss Helen Frazier: 
26. Mrs. William C. Monaghan: 27, 
Miss Sara McNally: 2S, James 
Wood: 29, Morris II. Talcott: 30, 
Mrs. Hiram Loverin: 31, Mrs. 
Frank Smith: 32, Mrs. William 
Smith. The quartets are made up 
numerically as numbered a:)ove, 
odd numbers and even

na Sumner, Mary Alvord: library 
committee, Samuel Alvord, Mrs. 
Maude Phelps, Miss Adelia Loomis.

Miss Ruth Jones has resumed 
her studies at the Northfield Sem
inary.

Mrs. Elsie Jones. Miss Eva Jones 
motored to East Northfield Tues
day, taking Ruth Jones and Ruth 
Str.aughton of Manchester.

The Ladies Aid will meet at the 
hall Thursday afternoon. A speaker 
from the Women’s League of Vot
ers is expected to give a talk at 

numbers ! time.

The Republican canena will be 
he.i,.at me town hall.in Hebron Sat
urday. Sept, l l tb  at 2 p. m. to 
nominate candidates for town offi
cers to be voted for at the annual 
town meeting.

Miss Eva Hutchinson, nurse at 
the Boston General hospital, visited 
iocal relatives Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hutchinson 
and children of Porter street. 
South Manchester, were Sunday 
visitors at Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hut
chinson’s.

Norton Warner ana Isabell Ly
man will enter the Willimantic 
High school and Lovina Foote the 
South Manchester High school this 
year.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hutchinson 
of 8 Parker street. South Manches
ter, were callers on local relatives 
Monday.

lieing p.irtners. The person draw- ; 
ing the first uuraber of each fourj 
is requested to learu the con- ' 
venient time for his set to play .and ' 
report this time to Miss Faith Tal- | 
cott or Louis Smith or to take time 
si)aco allotted on tlie cliart which is 
at the store. J

Miss Dorotliy Wood has returned i 
' home after spending a week at ] 
I C.amp Aya-Ro at Black Pond in ' 
i Woodstock.
i, -Mr. and .Mrs. Fred Petig and 

family, .Mrs. Charlotte Gibbs and'
David Gibbs enjoyed a motor trip 

recently!*''*^ sojourn at Old Orchard Beach
from an automobile trip through 
New Hampshire, Vermont, INlassa-
chusetts and Connecticut.

Frank Stoughtem and son Sid
ney have returned home from 
Philadelphia where they spent the 
week-end and Labor Day.

At the Sunday evening church 
service Sidney Strickland and 
daughter Miss Annie Strickland, 
favored Wapping church audience 
with a vocal solo by Mr. Strickland 
and a piano solo by Miss Strick
land.

Mrs. Henry Nevers and  ̂ three 
daughters and Mrs. Charles J. 
Dewey returned last Friday from 
Camp" Bethel, Tylerville. wlicre 
they have spent the past three

Jflrs". Edith House spent the 
week-end with friends at Windsor 
Locks.

Wapping Grange have been in
vited to .Manchester next W edne.s- 
day evening and are expected to 
furnish two numbers for the pro
gram.

in Maine, over the holidays.
Miss Faiili II. Talcott and Morris 

H. Talcott have been spending 
several days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis H. Talcott at Bridgeton. Me.

Mrs. Jackson McKee and sons 
Thomas and John have been visit- 

1 ing friends in Granby for a few 
' days.
I -Mr. and .Mrs. J. Edmund Bradley 
' were the guests of their daughter. 
;  ̂ rs. Felix McCue at .Millers Falls, 
: .Mass,, over the holidays- 
j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith have 
j been recent guests of Mr. and .Mrs. 
I John Gibbs at Turners. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. DeWolf, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Howard spent the 
week as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Collins at their cottage at the
rdinre.

Miss Dora Pinney of Manchester 
siient the week-end at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Pinney.

Miss Beatrice Pinney who under- 
an operation at the Manches- 

' ter Memorial hospital for appendl- 
I cit's, is improving.

Frederick Finley of Somers vis
ited his brother Elmer Finley this 
week.

lUisses Elizabeth and Mangaret 
^aly have returned from a month’s 
trin in ?>laine. •

Miss Harriet Richmonds f.J'Plan- 
ehester spent the week-end with 
Miss Jeanette Sumner.

Miss Louise Phelps was a recent 
guest of Miss Muriel Treat in Man- 
clfesler.

Miss Rosalie Clements suent the 
’.veek-end with Miss Olive Hutchen- 
enson in Andover.

TALCOTTVILLE
Miss Eleanor Talcott presided at ; 

the organ In church on Sunday, in ; 
place of Miss Carrie Lull who is -u , 
a vacation. In the absence o f ; 
Deacon M. H. Talcott. Rev. Chas. ' 
Redfield assisted Deacon John G. 
Talcott at the sacrament of the [ 
Lord’s Supper. !

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner B. Smith 
and Ernest Smith attended the 
wedding of Miss Gladys Kieley of ! 
Bridgeport and Edward Charter of 
Ellington at Bridgeport on Satur-; 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bauer an l ;  
family, David McKay and .\lfred J 
Bill of Paterson. N. J.. were the 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander McKenna.

Mrs. Janies A, Harris of Deer
field, Mass., has been visiting for 
several days at the home of Mr. and • p. 
Mis. Merritt Blanchard.

Frederick Clayton of Groton, 
Conn., has been the guest of rela
tives in town over the holidays.

John G. Talcott and John 
Talcott. Jr., are at Philadelphia, 
Pa., for several days attending the 
Sesqui-Centennial.

Mrs. Charles O. Britton and John 
D. Britton have returned to their 
home here after spending the sum
mer at Eastern Point

The town doubles croquet 
tournament is under way. There

Mr. and Mrs. illiam Stocking,
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilcox, Luth
er Wilcox of Portland, were recent 
visitors at the Rainbow.

Governor Trumbull was enter
tained recently ,at the Rainbow.

Bolton Gran.ge is invited to Man-: of E^st Hartford. 
Chester Grar,ze Wednesday even
ing. They are asked to furnish 
tivo numbers.

The Grange was invited to a 
birthday party at the Worthy Mas- 
ttr ’:-. home. Maxwell Hutchinson in 
-•Vndover to help eelehrate his birth
day Friday evening.

The Misses Nellie and Carrie Lull 
and Miss lone Burdick ot South 
Manchester were visitors last week 
at Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lyman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gilbert and 
daugliter Helen spent the week-end 
and Monday with his mother Mrs. 
H. E. Buell.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fish and 
children spent the week-end and 
Monday at Clinton Beach with the 
families of Myron and Earl Post

HEBRON
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Will and 

daughter Marian of Herkimer, N. 
Y., were guests for the week-end 
ot the Rev. and Mrs. T. D. Martin 
at the rectory. They will remain 
for a few days longer. Miss Mar
jorie Martin spent the week-end 
and Labor Day at her parents’ 
home, returning to her library

duties in New York Monday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren M. Lord had 
as their guests recently their rela
tives Cyrus Strong and his sister. 
Miss Maria Strong, both of Bos
ton. Wendell Viner also spent the 
week-end at the Lord home. He 
retnmed to Cromwell on Monday 
with his brother Win thro p who 
has been with hla grandparents 
here for the summer.

Mrs. Wm. O. Seyms and daugh
ter and Miss Victoria Hilding at
tended a farewell surprise party 
given In honor of Mrs. Kergenvan 
of Colchester at the home of Mrs. 
Wallace.

Miss Alice Whitney who has 
taught the Amston school for the 
last two years will teach in Water
ford this coming year.

Mrs. Janet Hanna of South Man
chester, was a recent guest of her 
sister Mrs. Frank H. Raymond.

Mr. and Mrs. William Woodlock 
and John Morton of New York 
City spent Labor Day at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hilding.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hannaway 
and daughter Roberta of Pawtuck
et, R. I., spent Labor Day at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fitch N. 
Jones. Mrs. Esther Cobb, Mrs. 
Jones’ mother who has been the 
guest of the Hannaways returned

with them to her Hebron home 
where she is with her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Robinson 
have returned .from their tour 
across the continent to the Pacific 
coast. They made the trip by auto
mobile spending some time in ^ s  
Angeles with Mrs. Lapbam, Mia.

ing for the first time since assum-r 
ing tho pastorship was present at 
the Endeavor meeting.

Mrs. Albert Hilding and chil
dren visited at the homes of Win* 
throp and Robert l.^rter in Gilead 
recently.

Miss Irma Lord la spending a
Robinson’s mother and visiting few days at Columbia Lake with
points of interest on the way

Charles M. Ams of New York 
spent some time the first of the 
week at his country home in Am
ston.

Something of a community serv
ice was held at St. Peter’s church 
on Sunday when the Rev. J . H. 
Fitzgerald of Bay Ridge, New 
York, who Is-spending his vacation 
here officiated, the rector being 
away for the day. As there was no 
service at the Center Congrega
tional church old friends of Mr. 
Fitzgerald were glad of the oppor
tunity to hear him in the pulpit. 

The Christian Endeavor meeting

Miss Cora Campbell.
Roger W. Porter and Miss Dor

othy Foster were married Septem- 
her first in Waterford, Maine, at 
the bride’s home. They spent the 
week-end here at the former home 
of Mr. Porter’s parents. Mr. Porter 
is son of the late Roger F. Porter. 
His mothc^ Mrs. Della PoHer is 
spending the week-end here.

Word has been, received that 
Supervisor Charles M. Larcomta 
will be retained in the schools of 
Columbia and Hebron for the com
ing year, the state board of educa
tion having reconsidered the plan 
of changing his territory. Failure

at the Center was held at the! plans of the state board with re
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wal
do. In spite of the stormy evening 
Sunday there was an attendance of 
25 or more. Mrs. Albert Hilding 
was leader and Banks Jones and 
Jared Tennant, Jr„ played violin 
solos. Mrs. Seyms played the or
gan. The Rev. John Deeter who 
preached in Gilead Sunday morn-

gard to arranging for a woman as
sistant to the supervisor for the 
lower grades of schools in the 
towns mentioned had some influ
ence in the retaining of Mr. Lar- 
comb. Mr. Light of the state board 
admits that the protest of the 
town school committees were 
largely instrumental in the deci
sion of the state authorities.

I Mr. and Mrs. Louis Twining of 
Hartford were week-end guests at 

! Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Post’s.
1 Carl and Allen Carpenter and

Mrs. White of East Thompson
I spent the week-end with Mr. and 

. ' Mrs. Benjamin Lyman.
Mr. and Mrs. Deems L. Buell ofnnie c  cnin,:t '.vas spent. Thore nres- n xt , j

. 1  XT . -I, I Berlin, N. \.. spent the week-endent presented the Master with a ! , x, isilk shirt ! Monday with local relatives.
-Mr. and Mrs. Harold Griswold ' 

and friends of Hartford visited at i 
their cotta.ce Saturday. i

Mr. and Mr.';. B. S. McGnrk and
family s»eut the week-end at AVeek- 

, a.pnng. R. I.
: The schools in (own onen today.
; ?*Iis.s filizahetli, Hand ot New Hamp- 
i shire is to teach the Cen.ter school 
] and lioard at tho home of Miss Adc- 
i lia t.ooniis,
1 Tiie Democratic ennens will meet 

r t  the iiasement of tlie clntrch Mon- 
: (lav evf nin.a. § 'ptoniber 1,3.
' There will he an entert.ainment

the hall Friday given hv the 
’■va Sisters under the auspices 

I of Mr. Frirk. Proceeds will go to- 
I ward the wiring of the cliiirch hath 
i Miss Hanna Jensen will give some 
I recitations and Junior a:'.d Mary 

McGiirk will render piano solos. 
Mrs. Helen .\sten and Miss Ger- 

■ t-T.de 'Maher of New Jor/ey and 
Miss Ev.i Jones of Hartford wer'- 
. 'vcak-er.d guests of Mrs. R. K.
: Jones.
I Mr. and Airs. T.eslie F.o’tnn 
I snent the week-end at Groat Bar- 
1 rington. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tryon of 
Glastonbury and Miss Anna Buell 
of Hartford were Sunday visitors at 
tlie home of their parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. E. W. Buell.

j Rev. John Deeter and family ar- 
' rived in town Friday evening and 

were guests for a few days of Mr.
, and Mrs. J . B. Jones. He preached 
I one sermon dunday at the local 

church and several Hebron families 
atiended as the Hebron church Is 
being re-decorated. Mr. Deeter de
livered an excellent sermon and 
using the eighth verse of the 13th 
cliapter of St. John for his text. A 

' solo was rendered by James Martin 
of East Hartford which was much 
appreciated. The infant son, Walter 
Denslow, of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
"'cv of Westport. N. Y., was bap
tized.

•Air. and Mrs. Ralph Carpenter 
and son of Hartford were Sunday 
visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Lyman's.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton A. Hills 
and Mrs. Louise Fogil and her 
guest, Miss Wiss of New York, 
spent Sunday at Point O’ Woods.

Parker Sets of Fount
ain Pen and Pencil 

in Colors, $6 .50 Sage-3tU|en &  (Co. Mark everything with 
Cash’s Woven Names 

144 for $3.00

HartfcM'd 2-7171 2-7171 . Hartferd
-■b-

The
Simplicity Is The Charm O f

College Girl’s Wardrobe
( ^ O N G  experience in choosing successful 

o w  outfits for College Girls enables us to 
help you in a careful seleaion o f correct 
clothes for the school wardrobe.

Stubby
Umbrellas

$5.95
Sixteen rib style in gay and dark 
colors with contrasting borders. 
Perloid and amber handles and 

tips to match the umbrella.

Swagger Topcoat
The model pictured is a plaid— black 
white and red, sport pockets and deep 
cufiFs, and collared in silver Jap  fox,

$79.50
Lined in red silk crepe-de-chine. 

Stcond Floor

A  K nitted

Jersey Dress
A two-piece jersey. Plain tailored, in all 
colors is a worthwhile addition to the 
wardrobe at $ 1 8 .5 0 . Another style 
has a golf coat top and is leather trim

med in contrasting colors, $ 2 5 .0 0

Tailored Blouses
L.95 to $5.95

Treo Girdles 
$3.50  - $5 .00

L i^ c  and firm, in a fiiU range 
of styles and sizes.

For wear with sweaters and riding 
habits. Broadcloth and silk.

Imported Flannel
Bathrobes

$10.00
All wool, man-tailored robes in the new 
awning stripe. Light, soft and warm. 
There is also a nice selection of blanket 
and silk-quilted robes.

Accessories Make 
W elcom e Gifts

BAG S—Pouch and underarm in 
new styles and colors, pin  
seal alligator, and calfisilk
lined. $ 4 .9 5

' BLOOMERS— Plain and striped 
rayon at $ 1 .9 5  and$ 2 .9 5  
Light and dark colors.

STATIONERY —  Hand-made 
deckle edge. 55c pound. 
Envelopes to match 30c

Printed Stationery—
200 dieets and 100 en
velopes $ 1 .0 0

BATH TOW ELS— Gay bordered 
turldsh towels —  double 
thread 4 9 c  each

SCARFS— Lovely cracole scatfi 
in colorful prints. An ex
cellent value at $ 2 .9 8

ADDRESS BOOKS —  Leather 
coveted at 5 0 c and $ 1 . 0 0

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—  
Narrow hem— pure linen 
6  for 95c

Pure Silk
Stockings

$1.65
. 3  p airs fo r  $4.75

Full fashioned— pure thread 
silk to riie hem. Semi-service 

weight, in all o f th e  popular 
shades for fidL

Pajamas
$3.95

Mannish style, fine-strip^rdaepe, 
with pocket and frog trimmed.

Fitted Suit Cases
Beautiful 22 inch Dupont coy* 
ered cases. Tray equipped with 
eight piece fittings in colored 

ivory. Rich linings in blue 
and tan, $ 1 4 .9 5

i

Smart
W ool Dresses

One model has a checked skirt and 
plain colored blouse of quality Rayo 
Twill, the blouse bound and trimmed 

with the check. $ 1 7 .5 0  
Other smart models o f Jersey and 

Kasha
M isses Dept.—Second Floor

Costume Slips 
$3.95

Radium slips in plain colors, and ac- 
ctaaive models of figured crepe.- 

Light or dark shades.

r
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• A

Change in Rates
For Herald Oassified Advertising

On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in effect;

Ail For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents a
line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

4 .
FOR SALE

FOR SALE— VIctrola. like  new. 
One half price $55.00. Also 45 records. 
Addrc.ss "V Ictro la"  in care o f  The 
Herald.

FOR SAEE— Hard wood, $9 per 
load. (9C. cubic  feet)  $9.75 split. V. 
Firpo, 97 W ells  street. Tel. 154-3.

FOR S-M..E— Domestic  drop lid sew - 
Inp ii'ytchine. like new. used little, 
quick "sale, 253 Middle Turnpike. Tel. 
737-12.

FOR S.VEE— Seasoned hard wood, 
stove length $S.OO truck load o f  S4 
cubic feet. Asher, Andover. Tel. Man. 
106-14.

F O R SAI.E— Q uaker combination  
gas and coal range. Inquire 35 Lewis 
street or  telephone 2163.

F O R SALE —  Apples, crabapples, 
cider vinegar, delivered anywhere in 
Manchester. S-..-eet c ider 50c a gallon  
delivered Friday  and Saturday only. 
I ’ hone 970-2. W. L. Fish.

FOR S.ALE— Number 8. Sunny Glen- 
w ood  range, sp ring  rocker, one clock . 
Rochester  burner lamp, 82 Chestnut 
street. Tel. 22-2.

TO RENT
TO R E N T — Garage at ’ 01 W alnut 

street. Apply  on premises.

P'OR R E N T — A fte r  Sept. 15. flat 
first floor. All modern improvements, 
garage. 321 East Center street. Apply 
41 B igelow .

TO R E N T — O ctober  1st, six voom 
hou.se with all modern Improvements. 
Apply  475 Center street.

TO R E N T — New five room flat, at 
11 H ollister  street, lights, gas and 
steam heat. App ly  at 281 Spruce St.

F O R  SALE— Pure apple cider v ine 
g ar  25c a gallon  at mill. W e also buy 
cider apples on the ground or  de
livered. Call 970-5. H. Silversteln, 
Bolton.

F O R  SA L E — Good apples 50c peach 
basket :  also good  crabapples. 70c
peach basket. Apply  H arrison ’s Store, 
598 Center street. Phone 569.

F O R  SALE— Gladiolus. 50 cents a 
dozen. Como and see our  gardens. 
Orders now  taken fo r  bulbs. Clarks, 
425 Middle Turnpike, Manchester 
Green. Phone 251-2.

F O R  SALE— Good mealy  cook in g  
No. 1 potatoes, also seconds and 
onions. E. A. Buckland, W applng, 
Conn., te lephone 67-6.

F O R  SALE— Craw ford  com bin a 
tion coal and gas  range. Can be seen 
at 17 Gerard street or  call 2230 to r  
particulars.

F O R  SA LE— Seasoned hard wood, 
$12 a cord, $13 split, $6.50 horse load, 
$7.00 split. Call 477-2. S. Anderson.

SOIL F O R  S A L E — 75c per yd. Sand 
and f i l l in g  free. C. E. Wilson & Co.. 
A ilen  Place. Manchester. Conn.

FOR SA L E — Gladiolus 60c per d oz 
en. Come and see our gardens. Mar
shalls. H art ford -W il l lm antlc  State 
Road. M anchester Green, Tel. 1090.

REAL ESTATE
FOR S.ALE— Six room house almost 

n ow ; sun p.arlor, s leeping porch ; all 
conveniences, also garage. Finest 
location. Only part cash required. 
Bargain  If taken at once. Phone. 
2125.

F O R SA LE— W ashington  street, 
beautifu l six  room bungalow , very 
cosy  liome, one-c.ar garage. large 
lot. Price  peasonable. Terms, a rd  
particulars o f  Artliur A. Knofla, 875 
Main street, tblephone 782-2.

F Q R SA LE— T w o  fam ily  10 rooir 
house on West Side. Large lot over  
250 feet deep. All modern. Price only 
$10,500. Small amount o f  cash need
ed. See Stuart J. Wnsley, 827 Main 
street. Teieplione 1428.

F O R  SALE— Near East Center 
street, s ingle  house o f  6 rooms. Steam 
heat, fire place, large lot. Price very 
reasonable. This is a w onderfu l  buy. 
See Stuart J. W asley , 827 Main St.

FOR SALE OR R E N T — Modern 
eight room house, all conveniences, 
tw o car  garage  . Located on S tr ick 
land street. In fine resldenitai sec 
tion. F or  in form ation  call M anches
ter 1100 or  418.

TO R E N T — 5 room  tenement, at 
9-11 H em lock  street, all im prove 
ments. App ly  at 90 Summit street.

TO R E N T — 5 room  tenement on 
Norman street. A ll  Improvements. 
Apply  at I "  Norman street.

TO R E N T — Six room ccottage, 135 
Main street. All Improvements. F or  
particulars plrono 4 or C26.

TO R E N T — Furnished room. In 
quire at 18 Locust  street.

TO R E N T — Six room flat all im
provements. Inquire 45 Hamlin street 
or  phone 1908-3. Garage if  desired.

POE’S STORIES: Thou A rt the Man (1) Sketches by Rfedner, Synopsis by Braucher Jv'*

One morning in the year 18— , Barnabas Shuttle-| 
worthy, one of the wealthiest and most respectable 
citizens of Rattleborough, had set out to a neighboring 
city. Two hours after his departure, his horse returned 
without him. The horse had been wounded by a bullet 
and died after reaching home.

Next day when Shut* 
tieworthy still failed to 
appear, the whole bor* 
ough arose en masse to 
go look for his body.

Foremost, and most 
energetic in the search, 
was Charles CoodfelTow, 
a close Jriend of the 

V ĵnissing man.

The*two old .gentlemen had been next-door neigh
bors. Goodfellow was continually visiting in the 
Shuttleworthy home. The two drank great quantities 
of wine. Coodfeliow’s favorite being Chateaux Mar- 
gaux. Shuttleworthy one day declared he would order 

^  him a case* as a present. (Continued!)

WANTED
FEM.ALE H E L P  "WANTED

F O R R E N T — Heated np.artment o f  
5 or 6 rooms, with modern ii .iprov- 
ments. R obert  V. Treat. Phone 468.

F O R S.ALE— West Side— Single five 
room strict ly  modern including steam 
heat, a bargain at $5,000. small 
am ount o f  caslu Wallace D. Robb, 
853 Main street.

FO R SA L E — Blssell street. ’ 'o u r  
family, strict ly  modern including gps. 
Income $1056. Price ft/t quick sale. 
$8700. with $1,000 cash. W allace  D. 
Robb. 853 Main street.

FOR SA L E — East Center, Manches
ter G reen— Six room sing le ,  strictly  
modern with 2 car  garage  a bargain 
fo r  quick sale. W allace  D. Robb, 853 
Main street.

FOR SA L E — H em lock  street— T w o 
family  ten room s t r i c t ly . modern In
c luding 2 car garage  and extra build
ing  lot. Price $7,000 for  alL W allace  
D. Robb. 8‘ 3 Main street.

FOR SA L E — A bargain— T w o fa m i
ly ten room on School s t r .e - .  strictly  
modern Including furnace heat. Price 
fo r  quick sale $650J vrHh $600 .ash. 
W allace  D. Robb. 853 Main street.

FOR SA L E — Cam bridge street, nice 
large flat, IJ rooms, has steam beat, 
oak floors, two car  garage, and lot is 
200 feet deep. A real home and In
vestment. Price is riglit. For further 
particulars see Arthur A, Knofla Tel. 
7S2-2, 875 Main street.

FOR SA LE— .lust off Main street, 
now six room bungalow, 2 car  g a rag e  
in cellar, oak floors and trim, fire
place, silver light fixtures. Make me 
an offor. Call Arthur A. Knofla. TeL 
7S2-2. 875 Main.

FOR SALE— Iloll street — dandy 
new 10 room flat. Well built and t 
place you'd be proud to own. Price 
right, small amount down. Terms. 
Arthur A. Knofla. TeL 782-2 875 Main 
street.

MORTGAGES
We can invest your money In first 

class mortgages. If you need a m ort-  
gaga  call us. TeL 782-2. Arthur A. 
Knofla. eJ5 Main.

TO RENT
FOR R E N T — On Lydall street, new 

ilx room ho'. se with all conveniences, 
ivitlt or w ithout garage.  Tel. 629-4.

F O R R E N T — Furnished hqusokeep- 
Ing rooms, married couple  preferred. 
For particulars apply  19 Autumn 
street. Phone 919.

F O R R E N T — 1 fam ily  house with 
Improvements, good  location, garage  
space at a reasonable  rent. R o b e rt  J. 
Smith. 1009 M „in  street.

FO R R E N T — Six room  cottage ,  all 
new ly  papered and painted. Modern 
Improvements. 135 Main street. Phone 
4 or 626.

FOR RENT— Two, three, and four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tsls- 
.phon* 782-2.

TO R E N T — F ive  room tenement 
over  A. and P., corner  Maple and 
Spruce streets. Apply on premises to 
W. J. Carr.

TO R E N T — Five room flat, m o d e m  
improvements. North Main street, $28 
per montli. Garage if  wanted. Tel. 
1099.

F O R R E N T — Three room s fo r  light 
housekeeping. App ly  at 46 F oster  
street. South Manchester.

F O R  R E N T — F ou r  room  tenement, 
all Improvements, $22. a month, 136 
Blssell s tree ’

TO R E N T — Furnished room at 35 
Birch street. Telepboiie  1153.

F O R  R E N T — Three room  furnished 
apartment at 206 Center street. T e le 
phone 1078.

TO R E N T — F ive  room  tenement, 30 
Esse., street. Gas, furnace, 7 m in
utes w alk  from  mill, $25. Telephone 
1287-13.

FOR R E N T — A fte r  Sept. 15. flat, 
first floor, all modern improvements, 
with garage. 321 East Center street. 
-Apply 41 B ige low  street.

R epresentative  In M anchester for  
e ight popular magazines. Excellent 
opportunity  for  wom an w ho has 
jirlvate le lephone and desires to w ork  
from  liome. Leads furnished. D ra w 
ing  account against commission, 
write  Adelaide !• '. Ritter, 132 Pearl 
street. M iddletown, Conn.

W A N T E D — Experienced g irl  for  
general office w ork. .Apply in person 
at Keith  Furniture  Company.

W A N T E D — Ufiliolsterer. See Mr. 
Anderson, W atk in s  Brothers.

W A N T E D — To rent or  lease a small 
farm  in M anchester or  v ic in ity  on an 
im proved road. Small am ount o f  land 
with single  house preferrable. Apply  
Box I’’ . In care o f  M anchester Herald.

W A N T E D — All kinds o f  sewing, 
plain and fancy. W a sh in g  and 'ro n -  
ing done at home. Mrs. Eli Cham- 
pigny, 106 Spruce street.

W A N T E D — -Antique and modern 
furniture to repair. reflnlsh, up
holster. Also antiques bought and 
sold. V. Hedcen, 37 H ollister  street.

W A N T E D — Men to help harvest 
tobacco, y .  A. Krah, Tolland  T u rn 
pike.

W A N T E D — T o buy cars fo r  Junk. 
Used parts fo r  sale. Abel ’ s Service 
Station. Oak street, TeL 789.

TO R E N T — New 5 room  flat, all 
modern improvements. including  
sliades, steam heat and garage. In 
quire 14 E dgerton  street. Phone 
1068-3.

TO R E N T — F ou r  roorti tenement 
in 2 fam ily  house, all improvements, 
including  gas. w ith  or  w ith ou t 
garage.  Inquire 9J. Bridge  street.

FOR R E N T — 5 room n-odern flat, 
nearly new, sunny rooms, shades, 22 
Rooseve lt  street.

TO R E N T — Greenacres, W adsw orth  
street si.x room flat, all modern Im- 
provenients. Inquire 98 Church street 
or telephone 1348.

FO R R E N T — In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats at 73 and 75 
Benton street. Call 820.

WANTE"> — Lawn m ow ers for  
sharpening  <ir repairs, phonograph.' ' 
repaired, e lectr ic  cleaners. Irons etc, 
put In order, c lock  repairing, key 
fitting. Bralthwalte. 160 Center s t re e t

LOST
LOST— Black Pomeranian on Oak 

street. Return to 161 i ak street, 
Joseph Barrett. A nsw ers  name o f  
"Mltzi."

l o s t — Labor  D ay from  automobile. 
Depot Square to South End, beaded 
bag  conta in ing  bunch o f  keys, money 
etc. Liberal reward if returned to 
.North or  South Herald oflice.

l o s t — B oston bulldog, blind in one 
eye. A nsw ers  to ‘ ’B illy ’ ’ . Rew ard  If 
returned to Park  Hill F lo w e r  Shop.

I.OST— Sunday a. m. on Main street 
a fan cy  b o „  w ith em broidery  and 
tortoise  shell glasses. F'lnder please 
notify  Mrs. W. E. Luettge. 'S . Tel. 427.

FOUND
F'OUND— Sum o f  money. Owner 

can recover  by ap p ly ing  at 47 Chest
nut street.

AUTOMOBILES

FOR R E N T — Pleasant furnished 
rooms, gentlemen, ladies or  married 
couple. Phone 1459 or  call 81 Main St.

F O R  SALK — 1925 F'ord coupe, good  
condition, price reasonable. Call 50 
G lenw ood  street.

F O R R E N T — 5 roDm flat d o w n 
stairs a* 14 E ldrldge  street. AH m od
ern Improvements. Inquire at 24 
Eldrldge street.

F O R R E N T — 5 room flat, upstairs, 
all Improvements, with or  w ithout 
garage, r ight  on tro lley  line. Apply 
Harrison ’ s store. 598 Center street. 
Plione 56J.

FOR .lEN T— Three room apart
ment in Purnell Building, large rooms 
all conveniences, reasonable rent. Ap
ply to G. E. Keith. In care of Keith 
F'urnlture Cc.

TO R E N T — 5 room  flat at 46 1-2 
Summer St. All modern Improvements. 
Kent price reasonable. Inquire at 
same address.

FURNISH ED  room for  1 o r  2 with 
or  w ithout board. 183 Center Street. 
Call a fter  5 o ’clock.

TO R E N T — 6 room  tenement, all 
modern Improvements. Near mills and 
trolley. Ray  L. Bldwell, 60 Pine 
street. Telephone 1232.

FOR R E N T — T w o exce l .ent  office 
rooms over Post Office. May be r e n t 
ed singly . $20. per month o r  to 
gether. $3 6. per month. Apply a'- the 
Manchester T rust  Co.

TO R E N T — Five  room flat on HIdge 
street, all modern Improvements. In
c lud ing  gas, and steam heat. Inquire 
110 R id ge  street. David Carson.

TO RENT— 4 room tenement, all 
remodeled. Walnut street, near 
Cheney mills, $20.00. Inquire 1 W al
nut streeL TeL 576.

TO R E N T — Several five and six 
room modern rents In tw o  family  
houses. Apply  E dw ard  J. HolL 865 
Main street. TeL 660.

TO RENT— Several small rents at 
$20 per month. Apply to Edward J 
Holl. Orford Bldg. TeL 660.

FOR RENT— Two large frost office 
rooms. In Purnell BitHding. singly or 
together. Apply to O. E. Keith. In 
care of Keith Furniture Company.

FOR RENT— Five-room tenement 
on Durant street, modern, rent i ;5 
ner moiith. Call Manchester Lon- 
structlou Co.. 2100, or telephone 
782-2. 8'i6 Main street, over Manches
ter Plumbii g and Supply store.

FOR RENT'— Tenement of four nice 
rooms on Keeney Court. Apply to 
Manchester Publlo MarkeL

FOR RENT— Two desirable office 
rooma Apply to Mr. Padrove, Man
chester Publlo MarkeC Phone. 10.

TO RENT— 6 room flat, all modern 
improvementa Second floor at 11 
Ford street, near Center. A. Klrsob- 
sleper, IS Ford street.

WANTED
M A LE H E L P  W A N T E D

A paying position open to repre
sentative of character. Take orders 
shoes-hoslery direct to wearer. Good 
Income. Permanent. W rite now. Tan
ners Shoe Mfg. Co., 1610-9 C street, 
Boston, Mass.

W ANTED —  Reliable mechanic. 
Apply at Erlokion'e Oarage, M as- 
oheeter Oreeiu

FOR S.\LE— 1921 Bulck  m adster  in 
good  sliapo, spare lire, autom atic  
wind.sliield cleaner, bumper, etc. Sell 
for  $80. G eorge Schatz, 15 Ash street, 
town. ^

Ford cy linders rebored and Tiled 
w ith new pistons and pins, also a 
full set o f  O -Tite  Piston rings. $16.50. 
Fred H. Norton, 180 Main street.

F O R  SA L E — A 1925 Ford coupe, 
fine mechanical condition, good  tires. 
TeL 3. Dr. Burr, 14 Park street.

MISCELLANEOUS
D on ’ t fo rge t  dressmaking. B. M. 

Gardner. Joiinson Blpck. P erfect  
satis faction  botli In w om en ’s and 
children ’s dresses. Prices reasonable.

Suits, topcoats, overcoats. Tall r -  
made $35. R. H. Griniason, 507 Main 
at the C en ter . ,

Children ’ s hair cutting. 25 cents at 
Z im m erm an ’s Barber  Shop, 130 Spruce 
street.

Rags, magazines, bundled paper 
and Junk bought at h ighest cash 
prices. Phone 849-3 and I w il l  call. J.. 
E lsenberg.

I w il l  pay the h ighest prices fo r  
rags, at ers and all kinds o f  n.etals; 
also uy all kinds o f  poultry  and old 
cars f o r  Junk. M. H. Lessner, Jr., te le
phone 982-4.

z' _
Eastern Standard Time.

6 p. m.
WGHP (270) Detroit— Concert. 
WREO (285) Lansing, Mich. —  

Dinner hour; organ: sports; trio.
• WGN (303) Chicago— Markets; 

baseball; musical.
• WGBS (316) New York— Varie
ty.

WKRC (326) Cincinnati—  Or-
CllGSt-TH

WBZ (333) Springfield, Mass.—  
Variety.

WWJ (353) Detroit— Concert. 
WLS (345) Chicago—  Markets: 

sports: organ; orchestra.
WRNY (375) New York—  

Sports; commerce; theater; musl- 
chI

WGY (379) Schenectady, N. Y.—  
“ Book of Knowledge” ; baseball; 
orchestra.

CNRO (435) Ottawa. Ont. —  
Children’s half hour; markets.

WMAQ (447) Chicago—  Organ; 
orchestra.

Primary Caucus 
Proposals

List of names proposed for nom
ination as candidates for the sev
eral ofiices of the Town of Man
chester, Conn., t( be voted for at 
the nominating caucus to be held 
in the Municipal Building in said 
Manchester, Conn., on the second 
Tuesday of September (which will 
be Sept. 14, 1926). Polls will 
open at nine o’clock in the forenoon 
(Standard Time) and will remain 
open until eight o’clock , in the 
afternoon (Standard Time.) 

REPUBLICAN 
Proposals for Nominations.

SELECTMEN 
John H. Hyde 
Albert T. Jackson 
Carl E. Johansson 
Harry W. Keeney 
Thomas J. Rogers 
Robert J. Smith 
Wells A. Strickland 
Robert V. Treat 

> ASSESSOR
Samuel Nelson, Jr.

TAX COLLECTOR 
George H. Howe

CONSTABLES 
Frank E. Edmonds 
James W. Foley 
Nicholas Marcantonlo 
Gerald R. Rlsley 
Harry E. Russell 
William J. Shields

REtHSTRAR OF VOTERS 
Robert N. Veitch

SCHOOL VISITOR 
Edwin A. Lydall

AUDITOR 
Francis G. Lee

JUDGE OP PROBATE 
William S. Hyde

REPRESENTA-nVES 
Marjory Cheney 
E. L. G. Hohenthal, Sr. 
Raymond A. Johnson 

JTJ.STICE OF THE PEACE 
M. Elisabeth Eennet 
W. Harry England 
Ronald Ferguson 
Hugh McCaull 
William Taylor 
Harold W. Walsh 
Stuart J. Wasley

W A N T E D — Highest prices paid for  
rags, metals, paper, magazines, sto. 
Also buy and sell used furniture. 
Chas. le s sn e r .  28 Oak street. Phone. 
2116.

WANTED
All kinds of roofing work. We 

put on all kinds cf new roofs and 
repair old roofs. We specialize In 
Sealaleak for tin and paper roofs. 

Call for samples and prices.

HARRY RYLAXDEB 
Phono

Clapp and Bartlett 
Pears for Canning

Gravenstein Apples.
Edgewood Fruit Farm

Tel. W. H. Cowles, 945.

Painting
and Paperhanging

Finest Quality Work Done. 
Reasonable Prices.

John McCann
232 East Middle Turnpike. 

Phone 1192-2.

DE.MOCBATIO.
Proposals for Nominations,

SELECTMEN 
Robert V. Treat 
Walter F. Sheridan 
Joseph C. Doyle 
Arthur Manning 
Earl F. Miner 
John S. Wolcott 
George S. Buck

ASSESSOR 
Charles I. Balch

TAX COLLECTOR 
George H. Howe

CONSTABLES 
William R. Campbell 
Frank J. Qulsh 
Andrew J. Healey 
Henry J. Brooks

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS 
Louis T. Breen

SCHOOL VISITOR 
Jane B. Wilcox

AUDITOR 
John F. Limerick

.TUDGB OP PROBATE 
William S. Hyde

REPRESENTATIVE 
Marjory Cheney 
William P. Qulsh 

JUSTICTE OF THE PEACE 
Edward J. Coleman 
Thomas Feckenham ,
John Hughes 
Thomas J. Danaher 
Edward J. Murphy 

, John F. Limerick 
Dated at Manchester, Conn.,- 

August 30, 1926.
SAMUEL J. TURICINOTON'r 

Toira.:01erk<

WEAF (492) New York—  Syna
gogue services; orchestra.

W eX (517) Detroit—  Orchestra.
KY\V (536) Chicago—  Musical.

7 p. m.
WGHP (270) Detroit—  Farm 

market; news.
WCAU (278) Philadelphia— 

Quartet: instrumental.
WLIB (303) Chicago— Variety.
WHAG (316) Richmond Hill, N. 

Y.— Vocal and instrumental.
WLS (345) Chicago— Variety.
WDAF (366) Kansas City —  

“ Schol of the Air.” !
WEBH (370) Chicago— Concert.
WRNY (375) New York — Vo

cal: concert.
WLIT (-395) Philadelphia— Stu

dio program.
WLW (422) Cincinnati—  Varie

ty.
WSB (428) Atlanta— Household 

message.
WQJ (447) Chicago— Concert.
WJZ (455) New York—  Im

perial Imps: Philharmonic concert.
WEAF (492) New York—  Con

cert; Saxophone Octette. To WCSH 
(256), WGR (319), WSAI (326), 
WCAE (461), WRC (469), WEEI 
(476). WJAR (485), WOO (508).

WJR (517) Detroit—  Orchestra.
WHO (526) Des Moines —  Sym

phony orchestra.
8 P. M.

WBBM (226) Chicago — 
Travelogue.

WGHP (270) Detroit— Chil
dren’s half hour; campers’ pro
gram.

WCAU (278) Philadelphia — 
Musical variety.

WSM (283) Nashville— Concert: 
bedtime story. *

■VVXiWL (288) New York— Vocal 
and ‘Instrumental

KDKA (309) Pittsburgh— Coij- 
cert.

KOA (3221) Denver— Stocks; 
concert.

WKRC (326) Cincinnati— Varie
ty.

WBZ (333) Springfield, Mass.—  
Orchestra.

WLS (345) Chicago— Variety.
WWJ (353) Detroit— Orchestra.
CFCA (356) Toronto— Orches

tra.
(370) Mooseheart, 111.— 
children.
(461) Shenandoah, la.—

(469), WEEI (476), WJAR (485) 
KSD (545).

WHO (526) Des Moines—  Quar
tet; Instrumental.

KYW (536) Chicago— Classical, 
popular.

10 P, M.
303) Chicago— “ San ’n 

musical.
Richmond Hill, N.

Colo.— In-

Va-

Lincoln, ’ Neb.— 

Chicago— Orches- 

Kansas City—

WGN 
Henry” :

WAHG (316)
Y.— Orchestra.

KOA (322) Denver, 
strumental; studio.

KNX (337) Los Angeles 
riety.

KFAB (341)
Vafietv.

WLS (345) 
tra.

WDAF (366)
Band.

WJ.ID (370) Mooseheart, 111. — 
Vavioty.

KTHS (375) Hot Springs, Ark. 
— Sports; Instrumental solos; or
chestra.

wero (416) St. Paul-Minneap- 
olis— MiisicaL

WLW (422) Cincinnati— Or
chestra; soloists.

KPO (428) San Francisco—  Or
chestra.

WQJ (447) Chicago— Orches
tra.

WJZ (455) New York— Orches
tra.

KFI (467) Los Angeles— Trio; 
detective stories.

WEAF (492) New York— Or
chestra.

WHO 526) Des Moines— Or
chestra.

KYW

WTIC
Travelers In.snranrc Co., 

Hartford. Conn.
40’?.

-Musical.

(384) Winnipeg, Man. 

(389) Cleveland— Or-

(395) Philadelphia —  

(422) Cincinnati— Musl- 

(435) Ottawa— Musical

WJJD
Music by

KFNF 
Concert.

WTAM (389) Cleveland— Novel
ty.

WLIT 
Musical-

WLW 
cal.

CNRO 
variety.

WMAQ (447) Chicago— Lecture, 
trio.

WCAE (461) Pittsburgh— Vocal 
selections.

KFNF (461) Shenandoah, la.—  
Concert.

WTIC (476) Hartford, Conn.—  
Jongleurs.

WEAF (492) New York — 
Troubadours. To WLIB (303). 
WGR (319), WWJ (353), WCCO 
(416), WRC (469). WEEI (476), 
w o e  (484), WOO (508), KSD 
(545). “ South Sea Islanders.” To 
WSCH (256), WGR (319), WEEI 
(476), WOO (508), KSD (545), 
WTAG (545).

W eX (517) Detroit— Symphony 
orchestra.

WHO (526) Des Moines— Or
chestra.

KYW (536) Chicago— Clasoical.
9 P. M.

WBBM (226) Chicago— “ Har
mony Time”

WGHB (266) Clearwater, F la . -  
Vocal and Instrumental.

WGHP (270) Detroit— Ensem
ble: soloists.

WCAU (278) Philadelphia —  
Musical.

WS:.I (283) Nashville— Musical.
WGN (303) Chicago— Musical.
WAHG (316) Richmond Hill, N. 

Y.— Musical.
KGO (322) Oakland, Calif. — 

Variety.
WKRC (326) Cincinnati— Musi

cal.
■^BZ (333) Springfield, Mass. 

— Musical.
WDS (345) Chicago— Concert,
WDAF (366) Kansas C ity -  

Popular music.
WEBH (370) Chicago—  Dance 

tunes.
WHAS (400) Louisville— Con

cert.
WCCO (416) St. Paul-Mlnneap- 

olls— Mid-week church services.
WLW (422) Jeffersoni City, Mo. 

— Musical.
WMAQ (447) Chicago— Meno- 

rah society: orchestra.
KFI- (467) Los Angeles— Varie

ty.
WTIC (476) Hartford, Conn.— 

Dance orchestra.
WSUI (484) Iowa City— Musical
KGW (491) Portland— Concert.
WEAF (492) New York—  Light 

opera, “iLlly of Klllarney.”  To 
WCSH (^68). WCAE (461), WRC

(526) Chicago
11 P. M.

WRVA (256) Richmond, Va.—  
Orchestra.

WSM (283) Nashville— Studio.
KNX (337) Los Angeles— Vari

ety.
WLS (345) Chicago— Popular.
WEBH (370) Chicago— Dance 

tunes.
CNRW 

— Studio.
WTAM 

chestra.
KHJ (405) Los Angeles— Radio 

show program.
KPO (428) San Francisco— -A.t- 

■water-Kent Hour.
WQJ (447) Chicago— Musical.
KFI (467) Los Angeles— Or

chestra.
KGW (491) Portland, Ore.— 

Temple services.
WJR (517) Detroit— Organ.

12 P. M.
WBBM (226) Chicago— “ The

Nuttv Club.”
WRVA (256) Richmond, Va.— 

Studio.
WKRC (326) Cincinnati— Or

chestra.
KNX (337) Los Angeles— Cour

tesy program.
KHJ (405) Los Angeles— Ra

dio show program
WSB (428) Atlanta— Orches

tra.
KPO (428) San Francisco—  

Studio.
KFI (467) Los Angeles— Vocal 

and Instrumental.
WJR (517) Detroit— Jesters.

1 A. M.
CNRV (291) Vancouver, B. C. 

— Dance music.
KNX (337) Los Angeles— Or

chestra.
WDAF (366) Kansas City— 

Frolic. «
KHJ (405) Los Angeles— Dance 

music.
KPO (428) San Francisco— Or- 

cliGstrs
KFI (467) Los Angeles— Varie

ty.
KGW (491) Porland, Ore.—  

Co'ncert.

Program for Wednesday 
Eastern Standard Time

5:30 P. M.— Dinner Concert. Emil 
Heimberger’s Hotel Bond Trio.
Romance .................... Mericanto
Wedding D ance..................Lincks
Serenade ............................  Ern
Hymn to the Sun from “ Coq D’ 

Or” . . .  . Rlmsky-Korsakow
Maytime ...................... Romberg
Nocturne ........................  Chopin
Entr’acte Clarice ................ Loud
Why ..........................  Schumann
Four Selected Pieces . ..  .Frlml 
The Erl K in g ................ Schubert

6:30— News Bulletins, Baseball 
Scores, Agricultural and Police 
Reports.

7:30— Bill Jones Capitol Theatre

7:50— “ Jelly Making” , Olea M. 
Sands, Hartford County Farm 
Bureau.

8:00— The Travelers Jongleurs and 
the “ Unknown Troubadour” in a 

“ visit” to Meriden, Conn.
The Jongleurs—

Why Do You Roll Those Eyes 
from “Americana” .Charlg 

Wasn’t it Nice? from “ No
Foolin' ” .................  Frlml

Hugh-a-Bye (Waltz)
The Troubadour—

Dear Heart of Mine . . .Lewis

Metal Worker
Copper and galvanized iron gut

ters, tin and paper roofing, hot air 
furnaces, repaired and reset.

Win. Bray
19 Wadsworth Street 

TeIephon> 311-5.

NOTICE
CAUCUS NOTICE!

The Republican electors of the 
Town of Bolton are requested to 
meet at the basement of the church 
Monday. Sept. 13, at 7 o ’clock, 
standard time, for the purpose of 
nominating town oflicers for the en
suing year.

Dated at Bolton. Conn.,
Sept. 6. 1926.
By Order of Town Committee,

S. R. WOODWARD, 
Chairman.

I Hear a Thrush at Eve
..............................  Cadman

Thine Eyes so Blue ..Lassen 
The Jongleurs—

Home Many Times? . .Berlin 
Dreaming the Waltz Away

.......................... Whiteman
To a V io le t ..................Deppen

The Troubedour—
Ah! Moon of My Dell.ght from 

“ In a Persian Garden ’̂
............................  Lehmann

Last N igh t.................... Kjerulf
The Jongleurs—

Celestlne........................Vargas
Tn Blrdland ...........Zamecnik
Chanson Sans Paroles .Heller 

The Troubadour—
Me an’ may Pardner

.....................   Strickland
De 01’ Ark’s a Moverin Gulen

9:00— The Colt Park Municipal 
Dance Orchestra.

9:30— Emil Heimberger’s Hotel 
Bond Orchestra.

10:00'—News Bulletins and Weath
er Report.

FOR SALE

MUSKMEONS
Donald J. Grant

Buckland, Telephone 93-12.

Wadsworth Street 
Property Offered
Ten-room, two-family, modern 

equipment: a fine place to live in 
and a good Investment to own. 
Price only $7000.

We have a real good two-family 
of six rooms each apartment, oa 
this same street. It Is up-to-date 
and you are familiar with the locar 
tion. We advise you to Investlf. 
gate.

Brand new single, near Center 
street car line and new paved road, 
six rooms, oak floors, French doors. 
Steam heat, gas, beautiful interior 
decorations. Price onlj( $6630—  
small cash payment.

Oxford street, single, six rooms 
and sleeping porch, steam heat, 
gas, etc. 1-car garage. Price only 
$5950. 8500 cash necessary.

New flat on Summer street, well 
arranged rooms, all conveniences; • 
owner said sell— bargain for some
one. Easy terms.

Robert J. Smith
1009 MAIN STREET.

Ileal Estate Insurance
Steamship Tickets.

iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiilimuimiiiii

I INSURANCE I
The Best Guardian of 

Life and Property

Noah Was Ready 
For a Reiiny Day
0 So he weathered the storm 

successfully.
Today, many people rely on 
the Life Income Plan to carry 
them through every sort of 
emergency. It’s all round 
protection.
Pays $100 a month whenever 
you’re laid up, and $100 
monthly life income after age 
60 when you’ll want to take 
life easy. Pays your family 
$10,000 in case of your pre- 

 ̂ mature death. Ask for rate.

Connecticut General
Life Insurance Company

FAYETTE B, CLARKE. Agt 
10 Depot Sq. - TeL 292

Fire and Liability 
Insurance

RICHARD a  RICH
T&ikar Bailding, South Mancheetert

Insure Your Valuables
A  BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT 

IS THE

.BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

<
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Tunney Kayed Gibbons;
\

Dem psey Won Decision
By JOS WILLIAMS.

(C opy il jh t ,  N. B. A. Service)

With Carpentler out of the way 
lom m y Gibbons loomed as the 
next logical note In the bombastic 
ballyhoo that was to carry Gans 
fTunney to the front as Dempity'a 
foremost challenger.

Already Tunney had dOlia loma* 
thing Gibbons couldn’t do; h i had 
stopped the Frenchman. Olhbona 
In addition to repriiiBttng a atim 
fighting test was raplata with un
usual ballyhoo matarial. Tha ring 
still knew him at thi only man 
who had gona 18 founda with the 
champion.

Earlier in tht raipactlva careers 
of Gibbons and Tunney there had 
been a time when the St. Paul 
Irishman acotfad at Tunney’a ring 
ablUtlet.

I remambar asking Tommy what 
he thought of Tunney as a fighter 
a few years ago when theriJ was 
talk of aending the ex-marine 
againit Marry Wills, the giant Ne
gro.

Tommy answered as a satirist 
rather than a critic. "Well, I’ll 
say this for him, Me Uses better 
English than any fighter in the 
game."

ficolfer No Longer.
Later on when Tommy began to 

feel himself slipping and the rec
ord showed Tunney was advancing 
by swift, sure strides. Gibbons 
ceased to be a scoifer.

Whan Jimmy De Forrest Went 
to St. Paul to sign Gibbons for a 
Tunney match to be held at the 
Polo Grounds In New York he was 
not graetsd by what you might ex
actly call an enthusiastic battler 
teeming with eagerness to deco
rate the dotted line.

A piece of shrewd mapagerlal 
atrategy eponsored by Billy Gibson 
crept Iheidiously into the proceed
ings at this stage. By what ap
peared to be an insignificant coin
cidence (but what was In actuality 
a carefully worked out program) 
Tunney was matched to fight Greb 
in Tommy’s home town at the 
lame time Da Forrest called on 
Gibbons.

Tunney and Greb had previously 
fought four times. This was to 
ba their fifth meeting. Greb had 
bandied Tunney handily in their 
first two fights, but in the next two 
Tunney had displayed unmistak
able marks of superiority.

T6m at Bingside.
On the night of their fifth fight 

Gibbons occupied a ringside seat. 
He was there to see how much 
Tunney had advanced and what he 
(Gibbons) would have to do In 
order to win if he ultimately algn- 
ed with De Forrest.

Gibson’s original thought was to 
turn Tunney loose from the open
ing gong and win by euch a con
vincing margin that the assembled 
critics would launch a ballyhoo of 
their own accord and force Gib
bons Into a match with Tunney.

With this in mind Tunney open
ed up energetically against the 
Pittsburgh freak and battered him 
around the ring practically as he 
pleased for four rounds.

At the end of the fourth Tunney, 
kitting in his corner, remarked to 
Gibson: "1 can knock Greb out to 
night. I’m hitting harder than ever 
and I seem to be faster. He isn’t 
getting away from any of my 
leads.”

Gibson had sensed this, too. He 
probably had sensed it before Tun
ney. Many years of experience in 
the corner behind the sharpshoot- 
lAff Leonard had given him a re
markable intuition in this respect.

Between Two Desires.
Gibson now found himself torn 

between two surging desires. One 
was to have Tunney go into the 
records as the first fighter to knock 
out Greb since the windmill be
came a star. The other was to 
make sure that Gibbons would still 
be in the mood to take on Tunney 
when the fight was over.

Although the reasoning was at 
variance with his original thought, 
Gibson decided on the latter poli
cy. "Let him etay,” he whispered 
In Tunney’s ear as he massaged 
the fighter’s neck with his right 
hand. “ It Gibbons learns you’ve 
developed a punch we’ll have a 
hard time making the match.”

So Greb stayed and Gibbons 
finally signed for the match which 
was to topple him into the resin 
and oblivion simultaneously for 
the first time.

Gibbons was pathetic in < that 
fight. Knocked out in the twelfth 
round It was evident as early as 
the third round that he would nev
er go the distance.

Whipped Him Easily.
Tunney out-noodled him, out- 

boxed him and out-slugged him, 
from start to flnUh. You aren’t 
supposed to do much more In or
der to win under the Queensberry 
rules.

The squawkers, who were taken 
for their bankrolls by the surpris
ing result, turned their depraved 
spleen on the battered Gibbons, 
and charged he had taken a dive.

I had a few smackers riding on 
Gibbons myeelf that night. My 
stupefleatlon was as acute as the 
next one’s at the utter lack of effi
ciency Gibbons showed against 
Tunney. But nobody can tell me 
Gibbons "took one.”

Tunney won mainly because he 
was the better man In every im 
portent essential. The surprise was 
that he did not win quicker.

YANKEESWINAS 
THE INDIANS LOSE

H op en  Now Hava Load of 
SoTon Gafflos; White Sox 
Sweep Detroit.
. YANKS 4, RED SOX

New York, Sept. 8.— Boston’s 
seventeenth straight defeat stretch
ed the Yankees’ lead over Cleve
land to seven games as the Hug- 
men triumphed four to two. Shock
er was hit freely but put on the
brakes quickly when theobases be
came populated.

NOW y «r k
AB. R. H. PO. A. B.

Koenig, so .............., 4 1 2 2 3 1
Combs, c f  ....... , . . . 4  1 3 1 0 0
Meusel, It ..............  4 0 1 5 0 U
Ruth, It ....................  4 0 2 1 0 0
Gehrig, lb  .............. 4 0 0 10 1 1
Laseerl, 2b . ............ 3 0 0 3 3 0
Dugan, Sb .............  4 0 1  1 1 0
Bengough, c ...........  4 2 8 3 3 0
Shocker, p .............. 2 0 0 1 3 0

CAMUNAU XtREICH 
LEAl) TO 1W0 GAMES
Wallop Pirates While Cubs 

Are Beating Reds; Giants 
Split With Braves.

OAADB 8, PIRATES 0

Pittsburgh, Sept. 8.— The Pirates 
walked the plank with amazing 
docility as Willie Sherdel of the 
Cardinals whitewashed them eight 
to nothing, Hornsby, playing with 
ah Injured spine, dfove in three 
runs and Chick Hafey got three 
hits.

St, Iiotlia
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Douthlt, c f  ..............  4 2 8 5 0 0
Bouthworth, rf > . .  4 8 o S o o
Hornsby, 2b ............  4 1 2 4 1 0
Toporcer, 2b ..........  0 0 0 0 0 0
Bottomley, lb  > . . . . 4  1 2 6 1 0
Bell, 3b ....................  4 1 1 2  1 0
Hafey. It ................... 4 1 8 1 0 0
0 'F.arrell. c ............  2 0 0 3 0 0
Tlicvenow, ss ......  4 0 1 8 2 0
Sherdel, p ................  4 0 0 0 0 0

38
Boatoh

4 12 27 14 2
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Tobin, rf ___ ..........  5 1 2 3 0 0Rlgney, ss .. 
Jacobson, c f  .

........... 5 0 3 2 1 0

........... 4 0 U 4 0 0
Rossiithal, If ......... 4 0 1 1 0 0Rffan, lb . . . . . .  8 0 0 1 6 0
Todt, lb  ------ ........... 4 0 2 11 0 1
Haney, 3b . , ........... 8 0 0 1 2 0Moore, c ___ ........... 4 0 1 1 2 0
■Wingfield, p . ........... 4 1 2 0 8 0

36 2 11 24 13 1
Score by Innings:

New York ..............
Boston ......................

003
000

000 lOx— 4 
020 000— 2

BROWNS 8, INDIANS 3

St. Louis. Sept. 8.— George Uhle 
failed as the Indians lost to the 
Browns, eight to three. Falk twirl
ed well for the winners.

St. lioula
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Bennett, If . . . . . . .  4 2 1 0 0 0Rice, cf ............ . . .  4 I 3 0 0 0Slsler, lb  .......... . . .  5 2 2 IS 0 0Miller, rf .......... . . .  4 2 1 0 0

McManus, 2b . . . . . .  3 0 1 2 s 0Schang, c .......... . . .  4 0 2 2 1 • 0
Robertson, Sb . . . . .  3 1 0 1 1 0Gerber, ss ........ . . .  4 0 0 0 2 0Falk, p .............. . . .  4 0 0 0 2 0

35 8 12 27 22 1

34 8
Plltaburgli

AB. R.
Wnner, rt . .  
Cuvier, ct . . .  
Urantham, lb  
Svrlght, sa 
Traynor, 3b 
Barnhart, It 
Mueller, It . .  
Cronin, 2b >, 
Smith, 0 
Spencer, x  . .
Gooch, c ........
Bush, x.x . . . . ,  
Aldridge, p . . .  
Mclnnfs, xxx .

12 IT 6 0 
H. PO. A. E.

■ Score by 
St. Louis

Innings:

4 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 8 7 0 0
4 0 1 8 0 1
4 0 2 8 3 0
4 0 0 1 o 0
2 0 0 1 0 0

. S 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 1 8 4 0
2 0 0 8 1 0
1 0 1 0 0 0
d 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
3
1

0
0 j

0
0

1
0

0
0

86 0 9 If 11 1
000 220

Pittsburgh ...................  000 000
801—8
000— 0

CUBS 8, REDS 5

Jamieson, If 
Spurgeon, 2b 
Speakr, c f  . 
Burns, ID . . .  
J. Sewell, ss 
SuBima, rf ., 
Elclirodt. rf ,. 
L. Sewell, o . 
Autry, c . . . .  
Lutzke, 3b . . 
Hoddapp, 3b
Uhle. p ...........
Karr, p ........
Lee, X .........

Score by Inrtings:

Cleveland
AB. R. H. A. PO. E.
. 6 0 3 1 0
. 3 1 1 0 3
. 4 0 2 1 V
. 5 0 1 9 4
. 2 2 2 2 3
. 3 0 0 1 0
. 1 0 0 0 0
. 3 0 1 6 2
. 1 0 0 0 0
. 3 0 0 0 1
. 1 0 0 0 0
. 3 0 0 3 1
. 0 0 0 1 0
. 1 0 0 0 0
35 3 10 24 14

321 010 Olx-St.
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... i o i  000 oid-

WHITE SOX 4, TIGERS 2

Chicago, Sept. 8.— The White
Sox downed the Tigers again 4 to 
2, sweeping the series and drawing 
close to fifth place. Bud Clancy, 
White Sox rookie, was the big noise 
with a single, a double and a 
triple.

Chlcfifco
, ,  AB. R. H. PO. A. R.
Mostll, rf ..................  4 0 1 1 0 0
Morehart, 2b ............  4 u 1 ' ■' u
Purdy, rt ..................  3 1 1 1 0 0
Clancy, lb  .............  4 1 3 8 0 0falk. If ....................  4 2 1 4 „ 0
Kamm, 3b ..................  3 0 1 2 1 0
McCurdy, o .............  3 0 3 5 0 0
Sheely, z ....................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Hunnefleld. zz ..........  0 0 0 0 0 0
Grabowski, c ........... 0 0 0 1 0 0
P«rg. 88 ....................  4 0 0 3 4 0Edwards, p .............  3 n 0 0 2 n

Cincinnati, Sept. 8.— Because of 
Crltz’s fumbles and their inability 
to bunch hits off Kauffman and 
Bush, the Reds lost to the Cuba 
eight to five. The Reds now trail 
the Cards by two games.

Chtengo .
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Adams, 2b . . . .
Heathcote, rf ,.
Kelly. If ...........
■\VlIson, c f  ........
Grimm, lb  . . . .
Frelgau, 3b . . .
Cooney, ss . . . .
Hartnett, c . . .
Kaufmnnn, p ..
Bush, p ............

Zitzniann, If . . .  
Walker, zz . . . .
Roush, c f  ........
Christensen, rf
Pipp, lb  ..........
Dressen, Sb . . .
Crltz, 2b ................... 4
Hargrave, c . . .
Ford, ss ...........
Mays, p .............
Lucas, z ..........

Score by Innings:
Chicago ......................... 30 2
Cincinnati ..................... 200

> 3 1 2 4 4 0
. 3 1 1 2 0 0
. 6 2 2 0 0 1
. 5 1 1 1 0 0
. 5 0 0 13 2 0
. 4 o 3 0 5 0
. 3 0 1 4 5 0
. 3 1 0 2 0 00 0 0 0 0 0
, 2 0 1 1 1 0
35
iind

8 11 27 17 3
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

4 1 0 O 0 0
, 1 0 0 0 0 0

4 1 1 1 0 0
, 3 0 1 4 0 1
, 4 1 2 7 1 1
. 4 1 1 0 0 0
, 4 1 2 7 3 0
, 3 0 1 3 1 0

4 0 2 o 1 0
3 0 1 0 O 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

36 5 11 27 11 4
001 020— 8 
300 000— 5

Detroit
32 4 11 27 9 0

Blue, lb  
Manush, ct 
Wlngo. If 
Fothergin, 
Hellmann, 
Burke, 2b 
O’Rourke, 
Tavenor, a 
Warner, 8 
Bassler, c 
Woodall, c 
Smith, p 
Holloway, 
Neun, X . 
Johns, p 
Manlon, xx

Score 
Chicago

AB. R. H. *.’0. A. E.
0 3 11 O 0

..  1 1 1 0 0 0. . 3 0 1 2 0 0
I f .  C f . .  5 0 1 1 0 0rf , . .  4 0 3 1 0 0

. .  4 0 0 3 5 0Sb, ss . .  4 0 1 0 3 08 ........ . .  3 0 0 4 3 0b .......... . .  1 0 0 0 1 00 0 2 3 0
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0. . 0 0 0 0 0 0P ----- . .  2 0 0 0 1 0..  1 0 0 0 0 0. .  0 0 0 0 0 0. .  0 1 0 0 0 0

36 2 10 24 IS 0by Innings:

GIANTS 7-5, BRAVES 58-7
Boston, Sept. 8.— After losing to 

the Giants seven to two, the Braves 
came back like an echo and won 
the nightcap, seven to five, with a 
four-run rally in the eighth.

(First Game)
Score by Innings:

New York ..................... 202 030 000— 7
Boston ........................... 000 000 020— 2

(Second Gome)
Boston 

AB•T. Smith, c f  . . . -----  4 0 o o 0K. T.avlor, ss . . O 1 n 1 4Welsh, rf ........ -----  5 0 0 1 0High, 3b .......... ___  4 1 2 1 5Brown, If ........ ___  3 1 o 2 0Moore, 2b ........ ___  4 1 1 1
Burrus, lb  . . . .  ,----- 4 0 2 10 0Coonev, lb  . . . . . . . . 0 1 0 0 1J. Taylor, c . . . ,----- 4 1 1 0 1
Hearn, p .......... 0 1 1 0 3
Mogridge, p . . ... . .  2 0 '0 1 1

34 7 11 27 16
New York

AB, R, H. PO. A. E.f  . . . . .  . 2 1 1 0 0 0
-----  1 0 1 0 0 03b . . . . .  3 2 2 2 0 01 .......----- 4 1 1 4 2 0----- 4 0 1 7 1 0
----- 4 1 2 2 0 0. . . .___  4 0 0 2 1 0
----- 4 0 0 4 0 0----- 4 0 1 3 1 1.......... ----- 3 0 0 1 3 0. . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0

34 6 11 24 7 1

Johnston, r 
Mueller, rf 
Lindstrom, 
Jackson, ss 
Kelly, lb  
Meusel, If , 
Farrell, 2b 
Tyson, c f  , 
Florence, c 
Barnes, p 
Cohen, x ,.

Score by Innings.
...........................  003 000 04x— 7

New York ..................... OOO 320 000— 5

300Detroit .....................  lou 001
000

OOx— 4 
001— 2

WATERBURY TAKES TWO 
GAMES FROM HARTFORD

LEADING LEAGUE HITTERS

National Leagne
M awave, Reds ..........................388
Chnstenses, Reds ....................363
smith. Pirates ..........................348
Stajhenson, Cubs ......................341
Grantham, P irates......................388

Leadar a year afo today, Horns
by, St. Louis, .891.

American lioagne
Fatberflll. Tigers ....................380
Ifafiuah, Tlgert 379
Ruth. Yankees r^ ....:. .r ,.: .. . . .8 7 6  
OdtUn. Senators a*ee»x . 383
BfirM* iBdlaas .................i . . . . 8 6 9

1 a ykar ago today, Speak-
i; inMiiivaia - i4i

Hartford, Sept. 8— Everything 
from horseshoe pitching to rogue 
could have been played at Clarkln 
Field yesterday when Waterbury 
took two games from a sore look
ing lot of Hartford Senators, All 
kinds of baseball were played but 
Hartford couldn’t have won if it 
had been marbles.

The box score:
(First Game) .

Score by Innings:
Waterbur.- ................... 200 000 011— 4
Hartford ....................... 010 000 000— 1

(Second Game)
Waterbury

AB.'R. H. UO. A. E.Moore, c f  ., 
Torphy, lb  , 
Helgeth, 3b 
Donohue, rf 
Unglsub, If 
Demoe, 2b . 
Mayer, ss . ,  
Bradshaw, o 
Matthews, p 
Jablonowskl,

Krahe, se . .  
Morrissey, c f  
Comlskey, 3b 
Schlnke), If 
Shirley, lb  . 
Gibson, Sb , 
Agnew, rf 
Huband, o . 
Mitchell, p .

35 4 7 17 13 2
Hartford 

AB. R.
............  4 0

, H. tro. A. E. 
1 1 5  0

t  •  •  e  e  «

Score by 
■Waterbury 
Hartford . .

Innings: 81 S 6 17 IS 8
004
000

000 000—4 
000 003—3

PHILS 5, ROBINS 0
Philadelphia. Sept. 8.— W ayland 

Dean pitched the Phils out o f  the 
cellar, b lanking B rooklyn , five to 
nothing.

Philadelphia
a  ̂ \ AB, R. H. PO. A. E.Sand, ss ................... 3 2 1 1 4 i
N'xon. c f  ................. 4 0 0 3 0 0

k" ’   < 1 2 0 0 0Leach, If ................. 4 \ g  ̂ q r,
Wrlghtstone, lb  . . .  4 1 1 13 0 0
AMIson, c ................. 3 0 2 5 1 0

.............  ̂ ® 1 i  0Bice, 8b ................... 4 0 0 0 8 0
Dean, p ...................  g 0 0 0 3 0

80 ” 5 10 37 16 “  Brooklyn
T V  ,  B. n .  PO, A. E..Tacobson. rf ............ 4 0 1 0 0 0
Carey, c f  ................. 4 0 1 1 0 0

If ................... 4 0 1 2 0 0
Bournler lb  ..........  4 0 1 10 0 0
.Standaert. 3b ......... 8 0 0 1 0 0
Butler, ss ................. 3 0 1 4 8 0
Bohne, 2b ....................3 0 1 4 3 0
Deberry’ o ............... 2 0 0 2 0 0
Wheat, X ................. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hargreaves, 0 ........... 0 0 0 0 1 n
Betty, p ..................... 2 0 0 0 8 0
Herman, xx  ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Boehler, p ........., , . , 0  0 0 0 1 0

II  0 « 14 U  ” 0Score by Innings. 
Philadelphia ...............  20I 010 Olx— 6

POOCH DONOVAN SAYS
TUNNEY “TELEGRAPHS.’

Stroudsburg, Pa., Sept. 8.— Pla
cidity has gone from the face of 
Gene Tunney. He snarls a bit now 
as he performs his task. He 
wrinkles his forehead, draws down 
his brows, and sniffs and curls his 
upper up over his teeth and 
gums as he walks into his sparring 
mates both hands‘ blazing.

Pooch Donovan, Harvard trainer, 
looked over Tunney, and was Im
pressed by him. "He is In better 
shape than Dempsey,”  declared Don
ovan, "but he has one serious 
fault, namely, the telegraphing of 
punches. He’s a fine fighter, 
though.’* ^

WATCHING 
THESeOREBOARD

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
Eastern League

•WatMbuty 4, Hartford i  (first). 
Waterbury 4, Hartford 2 (sec

ond).
Pittsfield 3, Albany 2 (10 In-

'nings-flrst).
Albany 9, Pittsfield  ̂ (second). 
Bridgeport 10, New Haven 1 
Bridgeport 2, New Haven 1 
Providence 4, Springfield S 
Providence l l ,  Springfield 1 

National League 
St. Louis 16, Pittsburgh 0. 
Chicago 8, Cincinnati 5. 
Philadelphia 6, Brooklyn 0.
New York 7, Boston 2 (first). 
Boston 7, New York 6 (second).

American Leaguq 
New York 4, Boston 2.
Chicago 4, Detroit 2.
St. Louis 8, Cleveland 3.
Others not scheduled.

STANDINGS 
Eastern licague

W
Providence ..........91
Bridigeport ..........84
New Haven . . . . .  79
Springfield ..........72
Albany .................69
Hartford . . . . . .  62
Waterbury ..........47
Pittsfield ............ 46

Pet
.666
.600
.576
.622
.604
.443
.338
.381

New York ..........82 67
Brooklyn ............ 63 7 2
Philadelphia . ,<50 ?8
Boston . . . < . . . , 5 1  80

AmeHeati L eu^e 
W L

New York . . . . . . 8 4  81
Cleveland .......... ,77 68
Washington . . . . 7 2  60
Philadelphia , . . 7 3  61
Detroit . . . . . . . . 6 9  87
Chicago . . ( ' . , , , 8 8  87
St. Louis ............ 65 80
Boston ................ 42 96

GAMES TODAY 
Eastern League 

Bridgeport at Springfield. 
Hartf()rd at Plttsfldd. 
New Haven at Albany. 
Waterbury at Providence.

NatfSnal T«ague 
St. Louts at Pittsburgh. 
New York at Boston. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Others not scheduled.

American League 
St. Lduls at Chicago. 
Cleveland at Detroit. 
Boston at New York. 
Others not scheduled.

.481
.487
,891
.389

Pet
.612
.670
.545
.545
.607
.604
.407
.304

National liengiie 
W L

St. Louis ............ 81
Pincinnatl ............ 77
Pittsburgh ..........73
Chicago .............. 74

G.Schreiber&S(Nis
General Contractors

Bonders fit “ Oittur ttnllt ttonum’' 
Telephone lM54h

Shop! 286 W est Center Street

DEMPSEYW 
AFTER TUNNEY GO

At Least Jack, Hil Manager 
and IVestern Promoter 
Are Ready to Sign.

By pAVle J. WALBHt

Atlantic City, N. j., Sept* I.—  
Jack Dempsey will meet Harry 
Wills in the lohg awaited battle of 
the ages at Tia Juafia Withlh a 
matter of months, according to a 
story which broke Within the 
champlofi’8 training camp today. 
There are Only two factors that 
stand between the two greatest 
heavyweights Of the modern era. 
They are the signature of Wills to 
a Dempsey contract and the possi
bility, however Vague, that the 
champion might muff his Chance 
against G6ne Tuhney on the ttlght 
of September 23.

According to Gene Normllle, 
manager or what nbt of the heavy
weight champion, the second possi
bility has a stronger chance than 
the first. Normllle says that Wills 
has set a prohibitive price on his 
head, sO to speak.

Wants Too Much.
"He wants |300,00d as 1 Under

stand it,” the champion's manager 
declared. "That’s entirely too

mneh for any ehalleagef, Wa are 
talf enough, when it  comes to thati 
but If Wills wants nothiug bhi A 
shot at the title, as he hU bMB 
cialihing, he will sign up for What
ever he can get. Every chfilleiger 
has done that since time immemo
rial.’ ’

‘ ‘We are Willing to give Wlifs a 
better price than any shaiieuiar 
has received to date, Dempiey 
took his almost tor nothing be
cause he felt he could win and 
earn his money afterward.

"If Wills Is elttcere, he will feel 
the same way. if  not, we Can Only 
assume that he is after the loser’s 
end.”

Normllle talked only after some 
pereuuive eoavereation tMin tha 
writer, He intimated that he pre
ferred to await the arrival of 
James Cotfroth, from the Weet, 
before committing himself either 
one Way or the other* Ooffreth Was 
the Tex Rickard Of hls day, Which 
was the day of the Old Champion
ship battles in Gailfornti, fnetden- 
taliy, it might be mentioned that 
Normllle is one of Coffroth’s very 
bright young men*

Everybody Agreeable,
Therefore, It NOrmllle eaye that 

Dempsey Is Willing, one might very 
well ittdge that not only the cham
pion hut the promoter Is amenable 
to the proposition* The Only thing 
missing is the challenger and If All 
he wants is a fight with the chem- 
pioh, that fight is here.

This, at least, was the'story in 
the Dempsey camp this morning* 
Maybe Wills has a better proposi
tion he esh propound to the New 
York state Athletic cotnmtsilOh. 
Maybe Normllle is merely talking, 
to hear hls tseth rattle. Anyhow, r  
would say off-hand that a proposl-i

m s  PRinrAHT RACES

The Oardlnali lead Cincinna
ti by two famei this morning In 
the Katlohal Le«ttte race, Pltts- 
bargh. four and one-halt gataet 
behind 6L Lottts, is now menao* 
ed hy the Cubs, who deteaMd 
^1 Rede yesterday whila the 
Rirated were leilng to i t  Lenjua

The Yankeet tnereaaed Uielr 
lead to seven full games by 
trouBClttg the Red Sox while 
CiiyflAhd loit to the Browns for 
the second game In succession. 
The Yanks clloeh the flag by 
winning thirteen of their re
maining contests, even it the 
Indians shouie Wifi All their 
nineteen gamei*

tion from Jim Ootfroth, if made, 
would be a better bet than anj 
that might como from NUm , kich., 
any paintl.

wills has looked Ihto everything 
else. It might pay him to lee i into 
this one,

B A T T B H Y  W O R K
AttthMtitd **WtUird** gfiTYiee 

Siittott.
Cirboii Bttrali

Attto SlMtridil \____
S iM tdtii AppUuidfifi Rtpairfir:.

IVm  Cfttik d m  Servlet.

 ̂ JO H N  B A U S O L A
With | i m t t  ii  Robbins

siS M tittS t. P iioiiid9-a

Over two hillion
\

smol̂  ̂a month!
—natural tobacco taste has 

the ‘‘call” these days!

• •

/ <

o

* J

Men have certainly 
their preference clear!
Re m e m b e r  just a few years back you 

.. saw but few  Chesterfields?

M ighty different today! You see them every* 
w h ^ !  But it's not tliat fact, but the reason, 
that's the interesting thing

T^atund tobacco taste •̂ 3. taste secured by 
matching one fine variety against another, a 
taste w hich retains tobacco charaaer-~tbat*» 
w hy Chesterfield is America’s fastcst'growmg 
cigarette, and has been for four consecutive 
years. N ot much doubt nowadays about what 
smokers want!

QiesteifJ
c i o a k b x t b s

Such popularity 

m ust be deserv^

L m o m  V  M tbrs T obaooo-Co..
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LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES THE HERALD’S HOME PAGE ■•r
FEATURE ARTICLES 

ABOUT INTERESTING 
' .  WOMEN

r̂etty Girls, 1926 Model,
In Pre-Viewing Of Charms

THE BEAUTY DOCTOR
BY NINON.

-<j>

Bv HORTEXSE SAUXDEKS.

Nciv X'ork, Sept. S.— The Broad
way manner and the Fifth avenue 
gown seem to be generally regard
ed as final aids to nature’s charms.

So when the aspirants to the 
Miss America title se.t out for At
lantic City, most of them bought 
tickets via New York. And while 
the bQputies were looking at the 
metropolis, the metropolitans fol
lowed them around.

This enables the observer here 
to witnes-: pre-showings of the 
most likely specimens of pulchri
tude and to give a waiting world 
some advance tips on the fall beau
ty market.

Feminine Bob.
Advance models indicate that 

Anita Loos’ hunch about blondes 
has been taken seriously. Blue eyes 
predominate, and while hair 
shades from palest ash to deepest 
raven, through Titian and chest
nut. there seems to be a preference 
ami an earnest strivinj for molten 
gold effects.

Most of the hair is short. In 
spite of the fact that Miss Ameri
ca’s crown has never, up to thf 
present time, caused any uneasy 
moments to a cropped head.

The prevafent bob. how:ever. Is 
not the severe boyish bob,, but a . 
thoroughly feminine one which

Samples from tlio 1026 beauty as
sortment assembled for insi>ection 
at Atlantic City. Left, .Miss Wash
ington, D. C., Slarie Joestiiig; cen
ter, .Miss Greater New A’ork, Ruth 
K. Patterson; npi>er right. Miss 
Deti-oit, Ruth Fowler; lower tight. 
Miss Spokane, Glorian Smith.
allows for plenty of waves, perma
nent or otherwise.

Comple.xions, to the naked eye,

are of the peaches and crea,m vari
ety. However, since makeup has 
become such a fine art, one can no 
longer rely upon beauty going 
even skin deep.

Smiles are positively the rage. 
No beauty is without one, and thlg 
reveals the necessity for perfect 
teeth— at least within the radius 
of the exposure. •

Vamp Is Gone.
Figures are slim and boyish. 

Legs are worn very straight this 
year, tapered into small ankles. 
Truly, the bulky calf is pas?e and 
the grand piano no longer serves 
as a model of leg construction.

Much variety is displayed in the 
region of the knees, and a dimple 
advantageously set is certainly no 
handicap, but the knee cap should 
not be too knobby.

The advance models run to 
height rather than breadth, and 
more are above five feet and si.x 
inches than below it. This may 
mean the passing of the baby 
vamp.

No particular portion of the 
country seems to be showing any 
new models this season, and there 
are no startling innovations in line 
or coloring, but there has been a 
careful, consistent improvement in 
points, and on the whole the 1926 
crop of beauties is a credit to the 
nation.

Stretching exercise demonstrated by Virginia Magee.
CONDITION— Rounded or “ humped” shoulders.
DIAGNOSIS— This comes from lack of exercise and the Inability to 

relax properly. If you sit ali day at a desk, and do not practice correc
tive exercises, a curved shoulder line is very apt to be the result.

TRE-ATMENT— You must relax, and relieve the strain you are put
ting on your shoulder muscles. Try this— you can do It at your desk 
if you like. In a seated position, raise both your arms out straight in 
front of you, stretching toward an imaginary object just without your 
reach, but do not bend your body. Then relax and let your arms fall 
limply in your lap. Do this a number of times. In time you can relax 
completely.

Good Nature ^

WHY NOT MAKE ALL THE OLD DOUS NEW?

J

-  —  w « X- L->» —A ■■ . -y yvw. r'.-

a n d

Gcod Hear

A few of the hundreds of dolls collected by the National Thanksgiving Doll Offering
Committee.

Home F’.ge Editorials

Style Extremes 
Are Ugly

by Olive Koherts Harton.

TOLLAND

j
Kin.g George did protest at the 

races in England about the scanty i 
attire of the women. Immediately | 
there was a grand rush among the j 
socially elect to the empire to ! 
dressmakers and to shops. Maids ; 
sat up nights letting down hems, i 
stitching, chifpon into sleeves and 
necks, and making over their 
mistresses' wardrobes generally, so 
the.v would be less offensive to roy
al eyes.

It proba.bly will never be decid
ed, the relation between dress and 
morals. Absolute freedom in dress 
is more vulgar than immoral, if it | 
comes to cases, but aside from the : 
question of ethics, extremes are | 
ugly. French dressmakers pull thej 
strings and women are tlie puppets j 
who dance. Artistic dressmal;crs i 
set the styles, and what artist is i 
ever hesitant about the nude? In 
the old days, designers considered 
the dress. It was a thing of beauty 
and built to last for ever. The per
son who wore it ■u'as more or less 
an animated dummy with head 
atop, feet— at least toes— showing, 
and hands!

Lately, dressmakers have includ
ed in the picture a bit, quite a 
largo bit. of the human anatomy 
as well. Dresses are not made to 
eclipse the wearer, but to subtly 
accentuate the charm of the own
er.

But the question of rivalry 
plays a part. In their efforts to 
outdo each other, some of th.e cou- 
touriors have allowed extreme to 
substitute itself for originality 
And women accept the decisions of 
the pnwois that ho. and wear what 
they are told. If Madam So-and-So 
has dv.-̂ igned it, that is the last 
word for them.

Extieme in anything is never 
good taste. Big sleeves v/ere ^illy 
— bustles ridiculous, enormous 

• hoopskirts and pantalettes horri
ble. Anything that distort^ or ac
centuates the. figure is bad style 
and bad taste —and extremes usu
ally do'both.

Mothinks King George may have 
protesied, not altogether because 
of the courage of modern styles, 

^but because his long suffering eyes 
could no longer endure a style that 
makes Uie aver.tge figure ugly.

BOY HALTS TRAFFIC.
London. —  London Bridge wasn’t 

falling down, but it was all tied 
up when little Danny Riordan, 6, 

. got his head stuck between two rail
ings on the balustrade the other 
day. It took a strong police forqe, 
two engines, a motor ambu
lance, a police tug and auxiliary 
boats, three doctors, a squad of 
workmen with scaffolding, hack 
saws, hammers and cold chisels, 
etc., to get him out. Tliey even 

" used vaseline. A chisel finally did 
the work.

Miss Bernice Hall returned Mon
day to Springfield, Mass, to take up 
her duties as librarian in the libra
ry’ after spending one. month’s va
cation at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ernest Hall.

Miss Hazel Graham has returned 
to New York City after a .-;hort vis
it with her mother, Mrs. Ann.a Gra
ham.

Henry Bolles who has been a 
guest of relative.s in New York 
state has returned.

Frank Baiicock of Branford, was 
a week-end ,guest of his mother, 
Mrs. Inez Babcock of Grant’s Hill.

Carl Tohiasson of Grant’s Hill 
has moved his family to Windsor, 
where he has accepted a position 
carpentering.

Harvey B. Clough and daughter 
have returned to their home in 
Flathush. T.ong Island after spend
ing several weeks at their summer 
homo on Stafford road.

The funeral of Mrs. Flora T.uce 
Who pa.ssed away lliTonday morning 
will he held in the Tolland Federat
ed church Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock, standard time.

Raymond and Donald Graham of 
New York City and Hartford, were 
recent guests of Mr. Charles Sterry.

Mrs. Morris who has been a 
iTuest of her daughter, Miss Marga
ret Morris has returned to Spring- 
field, Mass.

^Irs. A. Iv. Lucas and daughter, 
Margaret Luce who have been 
guests at the Steele House have re
turned to their home in Springfield, 
Mas.s.

Mrs. Alice Simmons of Niantlc, 
is in town the guest of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olmsted 
and daughter Elizabeth of North
ampton. Mass., have been recently 
entertained at the home of Mrs. 
Olmsted's mother, Mrs. Asa Bird 
and Mr. Bird.

Althea Newman who has been a 
guest of Mrs. L. R. Ladd and Ray
mond Ladd has returned to her 
home in Rockx’ille.

Mrs. William Ayers of Merrnw 
road has returned from a visit with 
her son Oris Ayers and family at 
West Boylston, Mass, they return- 
inig with her for a week-end visit.

Mrs. Oscar A. Leonard of Tol
land avenue who is ill In the Hart
ford hospital, is reported slightly 
improved which is pleasing news 
to her many anxious friends.

John Hooligan who has been 111 
in the Rockville City hospital for 
some time, passed away Saturday 
raerning at 2:30 A. M.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Marshall 
who have been guests of Mrs. How
ard Crandall and family have re
turned to their home in Newark, 
New Jersey.

Mr. Henry Birdseye of New York 
City spent the week-end and Labor 
Day with Mrs. Birdseye at the home 
of Miss Miriam Underwood.

Mrs. Laura Judson has purchas
ed a Dodge touring car from a Staf
ford automobile dealer through 
r  elr agent, Everett Smith.

 ̂ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood of 
New Britain were week-end and 
Labor Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Doyle and family of Tolland

avenue.
Mrs. Bessie Morton of Rockville 

has been the guest of friends here 
over the week-end and Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graham of 
New York City has been spending 
a few days with his mother, Mrs. 
Anna Graham at the Lilacs.

Children under six years of age 
in t)ie towns of Ellington, Somers 
and. Tolland will be allowed to en
ter school the beginning of the fall 
term. September 8, provided they 
will become six years old by New 
Year’s.

Mrs. Pauline Ewald and son 
Charles Ewald of New York City 
were week-end guests of Mr. Emil 
Ewald.

Mrs. Bessie Baker has returned 
to Boston. Mass, after a two weeks’ 
vacation spent with her mother, 
J'rs. Clara Baker and her sister. 
Miss .Helen Baker.

Mrs. Minnie Norman is the 
gue«t of relatives in Ansonia.

Mrs. Charles H. D.-niels has re
turned from a ten days vacation at 
Nantucket.

Mrs. Henry Tillotson in company 
with her sister, Mrs. Florence Es
sex and Mr. and l\Irs. John Mirtl 
has returned to her home in Gro
ton, Vermont.

FRESH AIR IS TREAT.MEXT
FOR BEXZIXE POISONING

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEXX 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical .Association and of Hygeia 

the Health Magazine

<8who is becoming gradually poison
ed with this substance is likely to 
complain first of headache, dizzi
ness, loss of appetite, ready fa
tigue and general weakness. Later, 
there may be nausea and vomiting 
and sensations of chilliness, with 
bleeding from the nose and mouth 
or other raucous membranes. Some
times bloody spots appear beneath 
the skin.

Affects Nerves
If he course is very gradual he 

nervous system may also be affect
ed and serious disturbances of sen
sation and locomotion may devel
op. The significant change in the 
body is the manner in which the 
benzine attacks the blood. The 
number of white blood cells begin 
to decrease and simultaneously 
there is a breaking up of the red 
IJood cells.

Just as soon as this condition is 
diagnosed the person should change 
his employment, preferably to op
en-air work, since the important 
factor is to remove him from con
tact with the poison. The physi- 

i cian will treat the severe cases of 
j poison by rest, fresh air and sun
shine, and by food substances

Where is Susrh Ellen no’w, do 
you suppose?

You remember Susan Ellen— that 
goldenrhaired doll you loved as a 
child, that could move her arms, 
go to sleep, and had three dresses 
all her own.

Perhaps you called her Elizabeth 
Evangeline. Some do.

Where is she now, do you sup
pose? In the attic rag-bag? Back 
on the hall closet-shelf? Or locked 
away In an old trunk with the Cali
co Cat and that book of illustrated 
fairy stories?

"Wherever Susan Ellen is, she’s

Benzine is widely used in the 
home and in industry because it 
wijl dissolve rubber and gum fats 
and resins of various kinds. It is 
involved in the blending of motor 
fuels. It is used in chemical indus
tries for extracts of oils and dyes,
,ard in the manufacture of paints, 
varnishes and stains, and of paint 
and varnish removers.

In the artificial leather manufac
ture, in sanitary can manufacture 
and In dry cleaning, benzol or ben
zine is ''onstantly employed, be
cause of its solvent properties. In 
!•' the manufacture of rubber tires, 
it forms an important constituent 
of rubber cement. It is not sur
prising, since it is so poisonous and 
so widely used, that it produces 
cases of disease in considerable | 
numbers.

Small Boses
In some instances employes are

acutely asphyxiated through enter-, j^nned particularly to build up the 
ing tanks which contained benzol. |
but most of the cases concern Per-1 It Is sometimes de-

needed again.
If Susan Ellen were carefully 

repaired, dressed In fresh clothes, 
done up in a neat package, and 
sent to some orphan asylum, she 
would make some orphan mighty 
happy.

In New York an organization of 
society women has started a na
tion-wide movement to make use of 
discarded dolls in this manner.

The organization proposes th-' 
distribution of the dolls take place 
on Thanksgiving Day.

“ Clubs and civic organizations 
everywhere, we hope, will adopt

Sporting!

sons who are gradually poisoned by 
small doses of the benzine inhaled 
during the course of their work.

Medical literature supplies the 
records of hundreds of cases of 
chronic poisoning with this sub
stance. A study of these cases in
dicates that the condition occurs 
with great frequency in cold weath
er, when ventilation is reduced by 
closing of windows and doors.

Young girls are especially pre
disposed to serious symptoms fol
lowing the inhaling of benzine, as 
are also pregnant women. A person

sirable to transfer blood so as to 
supply the deficiency promptly.

WOMAN LEADS RO.AD.

New Orleans.—  Mrs. Sarah Eden- 
born is past 70 years of age, but 
is president of the 700-mile Louisi
ana Railway & Navigation Company 
lines. When Mr. Edenborn died 
he left $500,000,000 and no will, so 
Mrs. Edenborn is in full control of 
of the estate.

This imported English wool sport 
stocking has open-work diamond 
pattern with wide horizontal 
stripes.

S40,000 FOR SNAKE BIT.
Lincoln, Neb.—  A jury here has 

ordered the Northwestern Railroad 
Company to pay $40,000 to Herbert 
S. Brannon, a former roundhouse 
employe at Chadron because Bran
non was bitten by a snake while 
working under an engine one day. 
He has had seven operations per
formed on his right arm.

E T H E L - To the Front
1

MtlTOoA

I'..’*-'.

IrilL TPtt
ei«M av MU w ict. i

the plan,” says Miss Dorothy John
ston of New York, one of the spon
sors.

“ Making old dolls new again re
quires just a little skill and effort. 
And there are plenty of orphans.”

The plctur' above shows a few of 
the dolls which the New York or
ganization already has collected 
and prepared for the Thanksgiving 
Day fete.

Any local clubs which want ad
vice on the matter can get it from 
the National Thanksgiving Doll 
Offering Committee, 114 East 28th’ 
Street, New York City.

e r  OwtxW cLV
JUDY SPEAKS OUT. come any false and silly idea of self-

Tconsciousness and take standing 
any annoyance or real hurt that 
J.U lue iiraL place, i cannoi un- might come to him.”

derstand what you mean by 'en
couragement of your poor friend.’ 
I am only treating him as I would 
treat any other man who is inter
esting and apparently Interested in 
me. I deny absolutely that there 
is any reason for treating Mr. 
Meredith any differently.

“ It does not necessarily follow 
that he has Intentions which are 
serious, or that I have designs. I 
think your Intimations are insult
ing.”

“ Mr. Meredith, Miss Dean, is a 
very wealthy man.”

“ I cannot understand where that 
concerns me,”  I answered quickly. 
“ Perhaps, however, it concerns you 
more. Y’ou seem to be afraid that 
something will interfere with your 
expedition into the wilds of Africa.

“ As far as I am concerned, you 
need have no fear as I think this 
expedition would be a great help in 
bringing John Meredith into his 
own, especially if accompanied by 
the right companions.”

This made the man in front of 
me wince, but he quickly recovered 
himself and said:

“ Were you thinking of joining 
the expedition. Miss Dean, or are 
you going to Europe as planned?” 

"Just at present it looks as 
though I were going to do neither. 
However, you know, a woman some
times changes her mind.”

I'left him and followed Joan Into 
the house, where she had followed 
her brother when he turned away.

When I reached the door I turn
ed and said distinctly: ‘The whole 
trouble with John is that you and 
all the other sycophants about him 
have completely robbed him of his 
assurance so that he is completely 
dependent upon all of you. Whether 
or not this has been done through 
disinterested motives, remains to he 
seen.

“ I only know this, that his sister 
told me this very afternoon that 
while she realized this, she seemed 
powerless to remove the shackles.

“ However, I shall forgive you for 
what you have said to me if you can 
help make John Meredith keep on 
forgetting himself and build up his 
courage to a point where he '<vill be 
strong enough In the future to over-

TOMORROW 
What Jerry Thought.

BEE KILLS HORSE
Burlington, Vt.— A valuable 

horse, the property of George E. 
Bartlet t̂, was killed in a runaway 
following the sting of a bee here 
recently. The horse bolted and fell 
on its head.

Ensemble

Calfskin hats and bags to match'' 
are new and will be considered \ 
smart on the avenues. j

Girls Love New  
Wonderful Powder

You will not have a shiny nose now. 
A very fine, pure, new French Process 
Powder is all the rage. Keeps shine 
away—perspiration hardly affects it  
Lines or pores won’t show. Looks 
like natural skin and gives a beautiful 
complexion. Get a box today. It is 
called MELLO-GLO.

J. W. Hale Co., So. Manchester.

Be Just As Csureful ^
in the selection of the milk you use as 
you are in the selection of the other 
foods that go on your table. Choose 
only the very best; the kind you know 
is pure—and safe.

Our drivers cover the whole town; 
hail one of them or call 681 !

W .K .S T R A U G H A N
"SefVice AWetys”

•PHONE 681
3/5 €AST<eNT€R ST 

SOUTH MANCHSSTSfneOfiH

? 2: «
L ■i-. .5 A.'- !
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SENSE AND nonsense
She was only a tailor’s daughter, 

but she suited me.

"Gladys has caught’ a dreadful 
cold."

"What could she expect— wear
ing such narrow garters?”

Woman wants but little here be
low but she wants a long time in 
which to put it on.

The hen that sits on a china egg 
is better off.

N o m an is too  b ig  to feel small.

INTELUGENCE TESTS
TEST YOURSELF.

Test yourself by seeing how 
many questions on topics of gen
eral Information you are able to 
answer. The answers to the fol
lowing questions appear v 'oth - 
»r page.

There’s nothing else in the world 
so cheap as flattery that is enjoyed 
so mj^ch.

GAS BUGGIES or HEM AND AMY—Easier Sa id Than Done
we WANT TO 
KEEP OUR EYES 
PEELED FOR A  
GOOD PLACE TO 
CAMP, AMY. it 'll 
SOON BE DARK. 
OH. THERE’S 

A  NICE 
SPOT!

W HAT! BY A  ^ 
BROOK? WE’D BE 
EATEN ALIVE BY 
MOSQUITOES. BESIDES 
IVE BEEN LISTENIN' 

rro YOU BABBLE 
IN YOUR SLEEP 
FOR WEEKS, AND 
I  WANT A  PLACE 

WHERE 1 CAN
. r e s t .

BANG! "Brown Eyes, Why Are 
You Red?”

Pat: “ Where you bln, Mike?” 
Mike: "To the bank.”
Pat: "Did you draw money or 

put some in?”
Wike: “ An’ I did neither, I Ail

ed my fountain pen.”

"I hear you made a bet that I’d 
accept you.”

"Yes, will you marry me, dear?” 
"How much did you bet?”

1—  Whose picture is shown in 
Ihe illustration?

2—  How much does it cost to 
Bend one ounce letter first-class to 
England?

3—  At what age can a Kentucky 
boy marry with his parents’ con
sent?

4—  Who was the first of the 
[Signers of the Declaration of In- 
’ dependence?

5—  On what date was President 
Calvin Coolidge born?

6—  How many points are scored
by a touchdown in football? Bandits robbed 20 in a road-
’ 7— Arthur Capper is U nited house. Real bandits, not just the 

States senator from what State? 'owners of the roadhouse.
3— What is the meaning of D.

Maybe the reason Justice is blind 
is because she’s had the wool pull
ed over her eyes no often.

The man who heeds all his wife’s 
advice about a good garden will not 
have to play golf for exercise.

The old Idea of the little red
schoolhouse variety is as extinct as 
the buggy horse.

Dish water has been known to 
whiten daughter’s hands when ap
plied to mother’s.

"Ashes to ashes and dust to 
dust—

If high life don’t get you, then a 
low-life must.”

What makes the world go round? 
Habit.

"Many happy returns,”  said the 
savage, as he handed the cannibal 
king a boomerang for a birthday 
present.

THE UXDYI.VG P.\ST.
I’ve kissed a hundred girls since 

you, Chloe;
I’ve sworn to many I’d be true, 

Chloe;
But the kiss that I remember, 
Was our own made last Decem

ber,
And your little nose was blue, 

Chloe.

Your kiss will haunt me when I’m 
old, Chloe;

Although your hair’s no longer 
gold Chloe;

For I never will forget,
(Nay, I dream I feel it yeti)

Gosh, your little nose was cold, 
Chloe!

D. S.?
What city is known as the 

“Crescent City'.”
10— Who is Willie Hoppe?

LITTLE JOE
l l t h e . sh ow
GrlRLS USED To B(= 

OM TH£ STAGe— o

J --V

It Is strange that any woman can 
keep on loving a man after she sees 
his bare feet.

OH, LOOK, THERE^ 
A  COZY-LOOKING 
RAVINE. WE 

‘̂ 'COULO PITCH 
OUR TENT  
RIGHT UNDER

I A.THOSE
TREES. \

NOTHING DOING. 
THE LAST TIME 
WE CAMPED IN 
THE WOODS YOU 
KEPT ME AWAKE 
ALL NIGHT 

CHASING IMAGINARY 
PEOPLE AROUND 
IN THE DARK. 
NEVER AGAIN.

/

/THAT WAS A " i  
PEACH OF A  ^ 
PLACE BACK , 
THERE. PLENTY 
OF NICE FRESH 
WATER AND 
ALL THE ' 
WOOD YOU’D 

WANT.

/A

P A G E  N IN E

By Frank Beck
YES, BUT SOMEONE 
ALREADY HAD IT. < 
^FORGET ABOUT IT. 

IT’S FUNNY THAT 
EVERYBODY ELSE 
CAN FIND A  < 
PLACE BUT YOU.
I  THOUGHT YOU 
iWERE SO MUCH^ 
BRIGHTER THAN 
OTHER MEN AT 
THIS SORT OF 
ĵ^^ T H I N G .

Cflpyrlî *. 1026. by M«tFopo<mn N«%iip«ptf Semĝ

IF YOU- OONT^ 
FIND A PLACE 
SOON,I’m  GOING 
I TO A  HOTEL.
I  REFUSE TO] 
SIT UP AND  
RIDE ALL 

NIGHT«.

HOTEL, M Y  
EYE! WHAT 
HAVE WE 

GOT A  TENT 
FOR? WELL  
COME TO 
A  P.LACE, 

GIVE, A GUY 
A  CHANCE! 
GEE WK;Z-.

SKIPFY By Percy Crosby

U  N 6V £*?
3c A6l6 r<Dstand 

! H/M WITH MIS' 
[̂ TONSILS oor.

H LOHAT^ TONSILS
1 Should I A^k it* ^

t .

A u t h i s  FOSS I
SRcers V  eueRYTuwG

N ’ t H £ F  t o o k  M £  O U '
O u r  O N  r n e  c e t u

------ ------- —^ D O O R S

Youve -sreN t o ik e y  b l a d d e r s

A / N T  VA -  O R  DO VA £ A T  STHW
ALL THE VifAR ROUND?

J
J

we OONT LOOK 
H !S S € L F  s o  
SORTA MOdOCCAC 
HE IS. I--------r

S T IC K  AROUND V  MAYffE i ’OMCBODYtt. 
PVM8 6N006H TO  e g lN g  -̂---- ,---- -

X

I c o o L O  S T A N D  A  U r r t e
N D t /R lS H M £ N T .

Th ev Is  nothin ' t o  
t o n s ils  -13iw g| 8 in g /

*N' THEY'RE OUT. POT ON 
YA HAT’N ’ DIN6I OING? 

YER ON A t r o l l e y .

I LET A C u t  8E BRooOfuL- ErVloNltHEY'S*
[ luHAT a r e  WE got t\0RSePl7AlM \^^f <̂ RAND -STANDj

in

SCATS.J'

VA
'ALWAYS 

8 E U T T U N '

?ALESMAN $AM Put Your Money On Sam
I’op.vrUkt. P. U Crt-b.r. Ĵ htwon K<

By Swan
ENGLRMO 
AT LHSr

UB. PiHD
G022.

OH
5HOBES OW 

ENGU<iH 
CHRMHEL «T 

TtoOER 
REPiOS PoR. 
ft ^̂ ftfiCTiCS-
ftEPoR-'C.

4 «

® IG  -----------

—ftCttO'JO-'TclE. EN<fcUSN~
CHRNMtL-

rUE 60T ft noT6? -^ T  T&. fbaoo^
’ntoU N1TV1-AL50 poop ftWO ft PHOW&eRPM 
T o  CHEEtt 'T’Oii ON VOUR - '^ E e E . 'U _

B e. c, OTHER 8Ee>IOE.‘ 3 WoO —
NOvJ OCT WITH Pi UTTJ-E_

PRACTICE. •SkOinniNCr , AND I 'U , 
FOLLOU You IN ft ‘Bo a t

¥

^ T&KE IT EP|5S, -sPin— I cftHT - KEEP OP wifH 
VOO- yoUlA. only TTPE. yourself out 

For. TH’ ’BiCr teesCE- "Tom oRrouJ HBV n
t »

El.

CENSaiMeo

I ^  *

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Q1926 BY NEA SWVICI. WCTJ 5wArt—

A Bad Case

One of the institutions that has 
entirely disappeared is the old 
fashioned plea of “ guilty.”

Teacher— "Can anybody tell me 
what It is that comes In like a lion 
and goes out like a lamb?”

Tommy— “ Ifs  paw on pay-day
nights! ”

ftr

Warden— “ What! It’s against
your religion to split rocks?”

Prisoner— “ Yes. What tho Lord 
hath joined let no man put asun
der.”

She loved her watermelon ’cause 
When e’er there was a trace 

Of dirt upon her cheeks, she found 
The stub, would wash her face.

She told her friends that she could 
blng-

They listened to her buzz.
And when she reached the high c’s 

they
All wished that’s where she was.

TINTED CUT-UPS
Cut Out the Pieces, Paste Them Together Correctly, Color the 

Sketch, and b ill in the H issing W ord.

. ............ By HAL COCHRAN .......................... .

r m

sit::.

By Blosser
r DEAP ME.'VCXruE 

A  VWOBDIED EXPGESSIO/'l 
OH StmB FACE = VJAAT'S 

TAB -nsoUBLE ?

O y A  PEAUV  
tMLAi'TA ICMOWJ, 
AAISTEC M A U E V ?

” y / '

DYSPEPSIA 
CUEUA\AT1SM 

III

r

SUBELV/JOr=

WASHINGTON TUBBS H 
By Crane

C1B2S BY Nti> SCRVICt. iwc

TBACJiBi SEMTMS 
AQMS BECAUSE 1 COOLDNT

SpeCU’?A ^ !j

' A

9-8

Aunt Eppie Hog^, the Fattest Woman in Thre e Counties

Its wings are colorful and gay.
It spreads them as it flies away. 

Now if you’ll try,
A ----------------------------------------

Is what you’re bound to find today.

\2(vn lY 
VJofiDee.FUL? 

-MiDfrtec’S suppewiM 
)\ A  G I2tftr

l i k i n g  K o  Ho O.

NEAH - 
rM AfRA\D 

XT VNON’T 
LAST.

I V /  R o x i b /
HOW AWTf fiw es  

I HAXJ6 \ 'COUO YOU 
,To GiOM" se e iN G  

wixsH -ruees./

r MARCH RlCHT UP TO VOUR \  
ROOM, MO UNO lADV, AND ) 

STAN THgR€
AlOVAJ, HONieY,
v*ie CAM ‘Be

AUOMe.

Wh e n  A u n t  epp ic  L o s e s  a  G A P T c a

Hea ewBARA^GMeMT 15 greatly

Le55ENED BY THE PACT THAT WHAT 
t h e  p i N d e r  p'i c k ^  OP ! 5  j u s r  

A N  o r d i n a r y  l e a t h e r  b e l t *

1A ■

•y.  ̂ lAu

(Cofrlfltt. IttAbyTteM I
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NOTICE!
WATER WILL BE SHUT OFF 

FRIDAY MORXIXG. SEPT. 10 
at 8 o ’clock for about twelve hours 
in the following streets:

Oakland St., north of Railroad, 
Apel Place,
Mill St., \
Edward St.,

Iforth School St., east of bridge. 
Union Court.
3VL1NCHESTER WATER CO.

BILL TASILLO’S BAND, 
for Modern Dancing 

at the
RAINBOW

To-night
•Idmission, 50 cents.

Rllxcd Dancing Tomorrow Night.

ABOUTTOWN

Eastern Star members are re
minded of the first fall meeting to
night at eight o’clock In Odd Fel
lows hall, to be followed by a whist 
and bridge, with prizes in each sec
tion and refreshments.

The first of a series of pennaj 
flagpoles along the curb is being- 
placed before the Hotel Sheridan. 
A New Haven firm Is putting in the 
metal flagpoles which will be used 
during celebrations in town. Other 
firms along the main street will 
also have the poles placed before 
their stores.

Last evening at 8 o’clock there 
was a potpouri of sounds in the 
vicinity of Birch and Main streets. 
In front of Kemp's an electrical 
victrola was playing. The whistle 
of a peanut roaster was heard. The 
Salvation Army band was playing 
and at the same time the chimes of 
the clock in front of the Home 
Bank and Trust Co. were sounding.

A daughter has been born to Mr. ] 
and Mrs. John Palleln, 437 Center' 
street.

A daughter has been born to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Ray, of 60 Win
ter street.

Miss Marjorie Flavell, of Spruce 
street, a member of the S. M. H. S. 
’26 class was operated on at the 
Memorial hospital yesterday for 
acute appendicitis.

The curbing work being caught 
up for a few days, Tony Prete, the 
stone mason Is putting In some 
time at the ornamental stairway at 
the Center Spring Park. Already 
the work has progressed to the first 
landing.

The town engineering force Is 
putting all of its time in on the 
Center street Improvement. The 
surveyors are working daily, lay
ing out the grades.

Cecil H. Hayes of New London 
who has been visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Malcolm Mollan at her home 
at No. 336 North Main street, re
turned home yesterday.

Attention of Mystic Review. W. 
B. A., members is called to the fact 
that the regular meeting will be 
held tomorrow evening in Tinker 
hall postponed from Labor Day.

Miss Alice and Arthur Nickerson 
have returned to their home in 
South Easton, Mass., after a visit 
with their brother and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Nickerson of Wood
land street.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis St. Clair Burr 
and their son Robbins of West Cen
ter street are in Boston and places 
nearby. They motored up to leave 
their son Myron at Northeastern 
University where he will take a 
course in electrical engineering.

The Misses Madeline and Frances 
Stroker of Spruce street have re
turned home after spending the 
w'eek-end and Labor Day as the 
guests of the Misses Anne and Ma
rion Rutkan at their home in Col
chester. They also attended the 
wedding Monday afternoon of Miss 
Elsie Zenkins and Augustus Gregory 
who have frequently visited here.

There will be a meeting of Linne 
Lodge, No. 72, Knights of Pythias, 
tonight at eight o’clock in Orange 
hall, when plans will be completed 
for the annual outing at Coventry 
Sunday, September 12. All who are 
going should hand their names in 
at the meeting tonight. Those who 
take in the outing are requested to 
be at Orange hall at 6.30 a. m. 
Sunday. Breakfast and a turkey 
dinner will be served.

A son was born yesterday after- 
roon at the Memorial' hospital to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schmutz of 22 
Green Hill road.

Mrs. J. H. Hewitt of Holl street 
has as her guest this week, her 
uncle, John Gillett of New York 
City.

Dr. John J. Allison and Mrs. 
Allison of 60 Porter street have 
returned from a week’s visit in 
New York City.

Memorial Temple Pythian Sist
ers will hold its regular meeting 
in Orange hall temorrow evening. 
A social will follow the business in 
charge of a committee headed by 
Mrs. Mary Grazladlo.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Seelert of 
Ridge street returned home yester
day after a stay at Watch Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peterson 
and daughter Dorothy of 47 Holl 
street have returned home after a 
week’s stay at Point O’ Woods.

Miss Madeline Spiess and Miss 
Florence Seelert have returned 
from a few days visit with friends 
in Providence, R. I., during which 
they went through the buildings of 
Brown University and other places 
of Interest in that part of Rhode 
Island.

Miss Irene Coleman of 54 Flor
ence street has entered the St. 
Francis hospital of Hartford to 
begin training as a nurse.

The Ladles’ society of the Swed
ish Lutheran cfiurch will meet to
morrow afternoon In the church at 
2:30. The Men’s society will meet 
on Friday night at 8 o ’clock.

Dr. C. C. Spaulding, head of the 
East Greenwich Academy, R. I. will 
speak to the members of the Men’s 
Friendship club of the South 
Methodist church next Monday 
night on Mexico and its problems.

I DoUar Day 
I Saturday
^ Our first Dollar Day will be observed in a some- 
5 what different way than the usual Dollar Day.
5 We are giving away absolutely Free the following 
5 articles of Men’s Wear, for Dollar Day.

Free Free Free
Your choice of any $35 Suit, 1st prize.
Your choice of any $6 Fall Hat, 2nd prize.
Your choice of any pair of $6.00 Oxfords, 3rd prize. 
With every 50c purchase you will be given a ticket 

which entitles you to a chance to obtain any of the above 
mentioned articles without any further cost to you.

N e w  F a l l  G o o d s
Our stock of Fall Suits, Topcoats, Shirts, Hats, 

Neckwear, Sweaters, Men’s and Boys’ Oxfords and Shoes 
are all of the newest models.

B u y  Y o u r  F a l l  N e e d s  N o w
The more you buy the better your chances are of 

getting your new Fall Suit, Hat or Shoes Free.

S t a r t in g  T o d a y
Tickets will be given out and up to 9 o’clock Satur

day evening—Dollar Day.

GLENNEY^S

GLOBEflOLLOWPOOL 

WELL PATRONIZED

In One Week Over 3,000 
Persons Used It—  Other 
Playground Activities.

CHICKEN HALTS 
ALL TRAFFIC 

IN SOUTH END

The summer program of the 
Recreation Centers covered the 
4 at the East Side and West Side 
4 aa the East Side and West Side 
playgrounds, and will continue un
til September 11 at the outdoor 
swimming pool at Globe Hollow.

In addition to a daily program 
of activities held each day on the 
playgrounds from 9:30 a. m. until 
dark there were swimming classes 
for girls In the East Side Recrea
tion Center pool twice weekly for 
eight weeks; woodwork classes 
held in the workshop at the Barn
ard school, and basketry classes 
held at the West Side Recreation 
Center. The program was arranged 
to provide out of door recreation 
for children and adults during the 
summer weeks. That the program 
was successful is evidenced by the 
numbers who took advantage of 
the opportunities offered them. All 
activities were under trained 
supervision.

The average weekly attendance 
at the East Side playground, for 
the ten weeks season, was 1352 and 
at the West Side 1504. There were 
104 boys between the ages of 10 
and 16 registered lor the wood
work classes. Fifty girls joined the 
basketry classes. Sixteen girls were 
taught to play tennis on the West 
Side playground and ten women be
ginners were given lessons in this 
sport. There were 139 girls In the 
playground swimming classes held 
at the Recreation Center.

The attendance at Globe Hollow 
is dependent upon the weather. The 
largest weekly attendance for the 
season was for the week of July 
The attendance for that week was 
3368. The average aggregate atten
dance for the entire season w-.s 
2713.

Four band concerts were given 
at the West Side playground to 
audiences ranging from 1500 to 
3000. At each concert athletic 
events and competitions were held. 
A Doll Show and Pet siiow were 
two special events for the children 
held during the season. The clos
ing affair was a Playground Carni
val held at the East Side on Sept. 2. 
At this time the children demon
strated some of the dances and 
gymnastic feats they had learned 
on the playgrounds.

The season has been one of the 
most successful In the history of 
the South Manchester playgrounds. 
With one additional playground, 
which should be located near the 
Center, the South End would be 
able to boast of a model playground 
system.

‘SPARROWS’  -TO FEATURE 
CIRCLE OPENING SUNDAY

She was walking along Main 
street In the South End yesterday 
afternoon. In her right hand she 
c-rried just an ordinary paper bag, 
just such a bag as one would im
agine held a few bars of soap and 
some groceries that the good house
wife was carrying home.

As the woman neared Quinn’s 
drug store, persons near her not- 
icfed suspicious movements within 
the bag. Suddenly there was a 
squawk, the bottom of the bag was 
rent asunder and out dropped a4 
big live Plymouth Rock hen.

Then things happened.
The street which a moment be

fore was filled with men, women 
and children sauntering along 
quietly, became the scene of much 
ej^itement. Why anybody should 
fear a hen running around loose, is 
hard to explain, but women ran In
to stores and doorways to escape it. 
The . children shouted in glee as 
.they chased the hen. Men tried to 
catch it and failed Ingloriously.

The hen started to cross the 
street and traffic stopped. It had 
to stop as the street was filled with 
men and children pursuing the hen.

“ Catch it,’ ’ shouted the crowd. 
Windows in office buildings were 
filled with stenographers and 
clerks watching the fun.

Finally the hen was chased back 
t ' the sidewalks and Into Hess’s 
store where the clerks succeeded in 
cornering it and capturing it.

The hen was -returned to the 
woman. Its legs were again tied 
'nd a new piper hag was procured. 
She proceeded on her way and 
Main street again resumed the even 
tenure of its way.

IMPROVEMENT CLUB’S 
SECRETARY HONORED

PLAN NEW CHURCH
IN STORRS COLLEGE

The old church Is being rapidly 
razed at the Connecticut Agricul
tural college at Storrs where a new 
$200,000 community church Is to 
be erected.

Plans and specifications for the 
new building have been submitted 
to a special list of contracting firms 
for bids. Delbert K. Perry Is the 
architect. The bids have been 
called for October 1. The Man
chester Construction Company Is 
one of the bidders.

According to the plans, the new 
church will be 115 by 51 feet and 
will have a tower that measures 
12 5 feet from the ground to the 
top of the spire.

When the new cl\urch Is complet
ed, It will make a great Improve
ment to the college campus.

IS NOT YET RE.4DY

Julius L. Strong, secretary of 
the Manchester Improvement Club 

! for over a year, was prevailed up- 
I on to attend a special meeting or 
' the club in the Balch and Brown 

building last evening, although it 
was on the eve of his marria.gc to 
Miss Ethel Brindle of Marble 
street.

Arriving at the hall he found 
the meeting was only a ruse of the 
officers and members to Insure his 
attendance, and the main object of 
the get-together was to show their 
appreciation for his efficient serv
ices.

Charles A. Sweet who arranged 
the affair, in a fitting speech, in 
behalf of his associates in the club, 
presented to Mr. Strong a purse 
containing forty dollars. Mr. 
Strong responded, warmly thank
ing the men for their generous gift 
and the good will which prompted 
It, and Mr. Sweet for his promi
nent part in the pleasant surprise.

Walter H. Hibbard provided 
piano selections and played for 
chorus singing, after which the 
men adjourned to the lunch room 
on the ground floor where all were 
generously served with peach 
short-cake with whipped cream.

May Take Week Longer Before 
Officials Can Move Into 
Building.

Although it has been published 
that the town officials would move 
into the new City Hall today, a vis
it to the municipal building this 
morning showed that it will be a 
week or more before the place will 
he ready for occupancy.

The engineering department will 
probably move in first and a room 
is being made ready for it. This 
is being done so that the unsightly 
building at the rear of the City 
Hall may be torn down as quickly 
as possible.

There Is still much finishing 
work to do. The electric lights 
must be installed although men 
from the electric light company 
were putting In wires from the 
stre'f this morning. Painters are 
still at work and the plumbers 
have the fixtures to Install In the 
lavatories. Also there are many 
odds and ends still to be complet
ed before the town officials can 
move In.

The filing cabinets and desks are 
ready to be put into place as soon 
as the rooms are finished.

Outside, the cement walk leading 
to the street has been completed, 
the unsightly fence has been torn 
down and men are at work taking 
away the big piles of dirt and grad
ing for the lawns.

When the city hall is completed 
It will be worth the time of any cit
izen to Inspect it. sIV. drummer 
who hits every town and city in the 
state, walked through the building 
this morning and gave it as his 
opinion that our City Hall was as 
■fine a building as he ever saw In 
his trips.

SURPRISE PARTY FOR 
m s s  KATHERINE PURINTON.

Miss Katherine Purlnton, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Purlnton 
of Highland Park, was the guest of 
honor at a farewell surprise party 
given last night by a party of her 
young women friends. It was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Strickland of Highland street, 
whose daughter, Miss Annio. Strick
land graduated with Miss Purlnton 
in the class of 1924 at High school, 
both being essayists.

The girls spent the evening pleas
antly with games and music. A buf
fet lunch was served, and as a re
minder of their good wishes they 
presented Miss Purlnton with a 
brief case.

Since graduating she has taken a 
course at the Morse Business col
lege and for the past year has been 
with the Connecticut Mutnal Life 
Insurance Company. Later in the 
month she will enter Barnard col
lege, New York, for a general aca
demic courae.

Latest Mary Pickford Picture 
Coming Here for Four Days 
Beginning Sunday Night.
For four days next week begin

ning Sunday night, September 12, 
the Circle theatre will have its 
grand re-opening. The feature at
traction for the re-opening will be 
Mary Bickford’s latest and greatest 
film masterpiece, “ Sparrows.’ ’ This 
picture has been hailed by all the 
movie critics all/over the country 
as Mary’s greatest film.

A large, beautifully toned, three- 
manual Austin pip organ has been 
installed in the Circle. It is one of 
the finest instruments that can be 
installed In a theatre. It’s known as 
an orchestral organ— that Is It not 
only has a large and selective set of 
pipes, but it has other attachments 
such as church bells, drums, cym
bals and other facilities for inter
preting motion pictures.

“ Sparrows” tells a grippingly ab
sorbing story of adventures on a 
small queer farm in the southern 
swamp country. It is a highly dra
matic picture, and the action is fast 
from the very start. Sharply con
trasting comedy reliefs only serve 
to emphasize the film’s sheer sus
pense and tense moments. In the 
story Mary Pickord, as “ Mama Mol- 
lie,” a twelve year old girl, battles 
desperately for her retinue of poor 
orphans aaginst harsh cruelty of 
the baby farm keeper. It’s a story 
that tugs at heartstrings, brings out 
smiles, and pumps out gasps.

The new prices for all perform
ances at the Circle will be as fol
lows: matinees, 10 and 15 cents, 
evenings, 10 and 25 cents.

MANCHESTER HOST 

TO HINDU DOCTOR

SENATOR SMITH RENAMED

As was generally expected 
throughout the Fourth District, 
Senator Robert J. Smith of this 
town was re-nominated for Sena
tor from the Fourth District at the 
convention held yesterday in Hotel 
Heubleln, Hartford. There was no 
opposition to Mr. Smith’s candi
dacy, and all the delegations 
pledged their support to him In the 
campaign.

Dr. Pam Sees Friends Here; 
Leaves for Baltimore 
College.

Manchester has had an unusual 
visitor during the past two weeks. 
She is Dr. Paru, a Brahmin who 
has been connected with the Gun
tur hospital in the presidency of 

I'l.dras in India for the past 12 
years. She was a guest of Dr. An
na Kugler of 35 Hamlin street, 
head of that hospital for 43 years 
but who is now retired.

Dr. Paru left yesterday for John 
Hopkins University In Baltimore 
where she will continue her educa
tion. She Is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Madras and since her 
graduation has been connected with 
the United Lutheran mission work 
in India. Dr. Ku«ler was her su
perior in the Guntur hospital but 
Dr. Paru now has a hospital of her 
own in another city there.

The Hindu woman has never seen 
snow nor had she seen silk machin
ery. She was taken through the 
Cheney mills during her stay here 
and expressed surprise at the way 
the silk cloth Is manufactured. In 
her own country all the operations 
from first to last are done by hand.

It is possible that Dr. Paru will 
return to this town when she fin
ishes her course at John Hopkins.

BANBKRUPTCY PETITIONS

Mrs. L. B. Perry and son Law
rence, Jr., who have been spend
ing the past two weeks at the 
home of her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
W .  H. Robshaw, have returned to 
their home in Concord.

New Haven, Sept. 8.— Bankrupt
cy petitions filed today by Joseph 
Kuhta, a Southington contractor, 
who has liabilities of $5,699 and 
assets of $4,105; by Joseph Russo, 
a Windsor builder, liabilities $10,- 
700, assets $13,000, and by John S. 
Driscoll, Bristol factory worker, 
liabilities $9,302, no assets.

There will be modern dancing at 
Pinney’s Rainbow In Bolton to
night Bill Taslllo’s orchestra will 
play. Tomorrow night there will be 
modern and old fashion dancing 
with A1 Behrend’s local musicians 
playing.

DOWD TO TAKE UP
GYMNASTIC WORK

Playground Instructor to Enter 
New Haven School for Two 
Years’ Course.

Center Gang Outing 
Farewell Party

Community Camp, Coventry Lake 
Saturday Evening, Sept. 11

DINNER SATU RD AY NIGHT

Members Will Meet at the Center

Jame “ Dodger” Dowd, instruc
tor at the Cottage street play
grounds, will enter the New Haven 
Normal School of Gymnastics on 
Wednesday of next week. Dodger 
expects to take a two-year course 
in physical training at that place.

He has had considerable experi
ence in playground work for he 
has been connected with Cottage 
street for the past five years. 
While there he has kept things go
ing at a lively pace and this year 
had the most active playground In 
his charge in Manchester.

He feels, however, that he needs 
considerable training in the theory 
and practice of physical education. 
Most of his knowledge has been 
picked up through reading but be
cause he holds no diploma from a 
school of physical education he 
would not be eligible for positions 
in cities where one Is required.

Dowd has been an athlete of 
note in Manchester for many years 
starring particularly In football 
and baseball. He is an accom
plished tumbler and acrobat and 
at one time was a member of the 
Flying Trio which appeared In 
gymnastic exhibitions here. He 
has conducted classes in acrobat
ics, tumbling and calisthenics at 
the playgrounds while he has had 
charge of them and has developed 
several promising boys who may 
go far in that line of work. *

S e r v i c e - Q u a l i t y - L o w  P r i c e s

Thursday & Friday 

Specials
FANCY FRESH M ACKEREL..................................... 15c lb.
FRESH FILET OF HADDOCK................................... 30c lb.
FRESH FILETS OF C O D ............................................. 30c lb.
SWORDFISH, Center C u ts ........................................... 45c lb.

Extra Special
TENDER SIRLOIN STEAK —  from 
^ beef .......................................................

the best of 
............ 45c lb.

OUR HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEAT . ............ 30c lb.

FRESH CALVES’ L IV E R ...................... ............ 65c lb.

DOG AHACKS GIRL,
BITES HER BADLY

North End Girl Treated by 
Doctor—  Not Certain What 
Dog Was Responsible.
A small but vicious dog owned 

by Frank Yankowskl of 93 North 
street, is on trial for his life.

Tuesday night while little Flor
ence Tracy, 8-year-old, of North 
Main street, was on her way down 
North street to a bakery on Kerry 
street, a dog attacked her. The 
frightened girl ran home and was 
later treated by a local physician 
for lacerations of the chest.

A neighbor is reported to have 
seen a dog run into a nearby house. 
He also states the same dog hit 
another child In the lev? recently.

Dog Warden P. A. Krah was not
ified and he “ placed the dog under 
arrest.”  He said today that no 
signs of rabies had developed but 
that the dog was unusually vicious.

“ If It can be proved that the dog 
Is the one which attacked the Tracy 
eirl, I 'Will have to kill it,” he con- 
ciudaAL.

Delicatessen Department
BAKED M ACKEREL.......................................... 25c each

Phone OR come EARLY as there is a gi’eat demand 
for these fish. READY at 10:30.

FRIED FILET OF COD AND HADDOCK 
10c - 15c - 20c - 25c a piece.

Fried in batter in deep fat.
Our usual variety of Pastry with particular atten

tion to Individual Pies and Cakes.

TRY OUR HOME MADE VEAL LOAF—None Better. 
Baked Corned Beef Hash from our Sugar Cured Corned 

Beef—20c pound.

Fruits &  Fresh Vegetables

Manchester Public Market
A . Podrove, Prop. Phone 10

Wiml^ESDAY, SEPT. 8,1928.

____ \

Thursday Morning

50c Specials
Specials That Are Worth Coming After. 

Store Closes at Noon.

17c UNBLEACHED SHEETING, ^  A  
4 yards ..................................................v U C
A quality suitable for sheets and pillow cases. 36 

Inches wide. Limit 12 yards to a customer. Tomorrow 
morning only at 4 yards for 50c.

36c KiNGWOOD PRINTS,
2 yards ................................................ 5 0 c
New designs and colors. Fast color. Ideal fabric for

morning wear and children’s school frocks, 
morrow morning only at 2 yards for 50c.

Special to-

75c DEXTRI MALTOSE ........  5 0 c
Nos. 1, 2 and 3. Limit 2 to a customer.

25c BABY POWDER, 3 f o r ....... 5 0 c
Mennen’s borated baby powder. Limit 3 cans to a cus

tomer.

69c RAYON HOSE ........................  5 0 c
Good quality, rayon hose with the stop-run top. Three 

seam back. All new fall shades.

TABLE TUM BLERS......... 5 0 c
Plain and paneled table tumblers. Suitable for every day 

use. A half-dozen or a dozen tumblers will come in handy.

$1.00 STERNO CANNED HEAT OUTFITS . .  5 0 c
Consists of a small handled sauce pan, tray and tripod for 

holding heat. Canned heat, 10c extra.

69c STENCILED TABLE CLOTH SETS . 5 0 c
The set consists of a 32-lnch center piece and six stenciled 

doilies to match. The doilies measure 9 Inches.

“ H e a l t h  M a r k e t ”  S p e c ia ls

F o r  5 0 c
1 LB. PORK CHOPS 
1 LB. H A M B U R G  

STEAK

Sterling Steak,
2 lbs. 50c

F o r  5 0 c
2 LBS. BEEF LIVER 
Vz LB. BACON

Hale’s S a u s a g e  
M eat. .2 lbs. 50c

S O U T H S  M R N C H C S T E R  ■ C O N N

“ S e l f - S e r v e ”  S p e c ia ls
REPUBLIC SLICED PIN EAPPLE................ 2 cans 50c

Large size.
BALLANTINE’S MALT WITH H O P S.............. can 50c

Light or dark.
ALLIGATOR FANCY LARGE SHRIMP . . .  .3 cans 50c 
SUNBRITE CLEAN SER............................. 10 cans 50c
JERGEN’S TOILET S O A P .......................... 6 cakes 50c

All kinds.

rSo»’e

The Value of 

Your Property 

Will Decrease
faster when it is allowed to go 
unpainted than for any other 
reason. One of the biggest 
assets o f your property is a 
good coat of paint applied as 
often as it is needed.

We sell the kind of paint 
that will last and give service.

John L Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main S t  Johnson Block 

South Manchester.

NOTICE !
My wife having left my bed and 

board,' I will pay no bills of her 
contracting after Auguist 23rd, 
1926.

WILLIAM WUERDIG,
109 HoU Street.

MASON SUPPUES
LIME

CEMENT
PLASTER

B R I C ^

FLUE LINING 
DAMPERS 

TILE
A FuU Line.

Give us your ord;r. 
We deliver the goods.

G. L  Wats & Sod
2 Main Street Phone 50

Equip Your Home With 
Copper Leader and 

Gutter
Will give a lifetime of serv

ice. We would be glad to esti
mate your needs in this line.

Joseph C. Wilson
Plumbing in AK its Branches.

Service of the Best Kind. 
Phone 641 28 Spruce S t

S’TUMP DYNAMITE lOLLS S8.
Center Moriches,'N. Y., Sept. 8. 

— James Snead, 19, Negro, and 
Peter Peterson, 21, were killed by 
an unexplained explosion of dyna->;, 
mite as they prepared to blow ' 
a number of tree stompa. '
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